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This is an industry report written in non-technical terms 
in respect to Texas  fresh citrus shipments  by market areas for 
the  1973-7~ season.  This  report is addressed to citrus growers, 
grove care firms,  handlers,  and managers  of the many  citrus 
marketing firms. 
The  format for this report was  first developed for the 
1972-73 marketing season.  With an annual publication of this 
data,  a  historical marketing data bank will evolve  which  may  be 
used by  dec,;ision makers  of the Texas  citrus industry.  This 
data will also provide basic information for future  marketing
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vLi.. TEXAS  FRESH  CITRUS  SHIPMENTS  BY  MARKE'X  AREAS,  1973-74 
Chan  Connolly,  Rhea  Evans,  and Roger  Moore!1 
SUMMARY  ANO  CONCLUSIONS 
~:  The  production and utilization of the  1973-74 Texas 
grapefruit crop is as follows: 
Utilization  Tons  Percent 
Fresh  (Certiried)  169,968  40 
Processed  211,276  49 
Gift Fruit  14,820  3 
Export
Europe  8,677  2 
Japan  3,044  1 
Local  consumption  20,215  -
5 
Total  4-28,000  100 
Total grapefruit supply was  9  percent less  than for the 
1972-73  season. 
V 
~ 
The  production and utilization of the 1973-74- Texas  orange 
crop is as  fOllows: 
Utilization  Tons  Percent 
Fresh  (Certiried)  81,685  27 
Processed  177,658  60 
Gift Fruit  6,545  2 
Export  0 
Local  consumption  32,112  11 °  -
Total  298,000  100 
Total orange  supply was  11 percent less than for the 
1973-7'+  season .. 
The  decline in Texas grapefruit and orange  supply is associ­
ated with the  250  F  temperature,  at the Texas Agricultural Experi­
ment Station, that occurred on  the morning of December  21,  1973. 
Prior to this freeze,  an  8  percent increase in Texas  citrus supply 
was  indicated by the Texas  and the U.  S.  Department of Agriculture
Crop  Reporting Service. 
Professor of Agricultural Economics,  Technical Assistant II, 
and Techni-cian I,  Texas Agricultural Experiment Station, 
respectively,  stationed at the Texas  ASM  University Agricul­
tural Research and Extension Center at Weslaco,  Texas. 
11 2 
A gain of  2~ and  118  percent in gift fresh grapefruit and 
orange  shipments respectively occurred as compared to the 
previous  1972-73  season.  All other forms  of utilization 
declined with the exception of local consumption of oranges. 
Texas  fresh orange  shipments were made  to 163  markets 
representing  78  percent of the total number  of domes.tic 
markets,  Canada included.  Texas  fresh grapefruit shipments 
were made  to 176  markets representing  84  percent of all domes­
tic markets,  Canada included. 
Export shipments of Texas  fresh grapefruit declined  29 
percent compared to the 1972-73  season.  The  December  21,  1973 
freeze coupled with the energy scarcity dampened Japan's demand 
for Texas  fresh grapefruit. 
The  greatest quantity of Texas fresh grapefruit was 
shipped in February while the greatest quantity of Texas  f~esh 
orange  shipments occurred in December. 
The  rate of Texas  fresh orange  shipments was  greater than that 
for grapefruit.  At  the end of December,  197'3  almast 6 9  percent
of the fresh oranges had been shipped compared to about  37  percent
of the grapefruit. 
More  than  36  percent of all Texas  fresh orange  shipments 
were marketed in Texas markets  compared to 15  percent for fresh 
grapefruit. 
Direct shipments,  defined as  FOB  shipments consigned to a 
specific fund raising organization that distributes directly to 
households,  represent. 11.5  percent of all fresh orange  shipments
and  4.6  percent of all fresh grapefruit shipments.  Almost  90 
percent of all direct shipments  occurred in November  and  December. 
The  top  10  markets for Texas  fresh grapefruit accounted for 
a  little more  than  41 percent of total shipments.  The  top  10 
markets with absolute carlot equivalent shipments and percentage
of total Texas  shipments represented by each is as  follows: 
Cum. 
Rank  Market  Carlots  Percent  Percent 
1 
2 
Los  Angeles,  Calif. 
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The  San Antonio,  Texas  mark~t dropped from the  8th largest 
market for  fresh grapefruit in  1972-73  to  13th for the  1973-74 
Season.  Texas'  shipments  declined from  332  carlot equivalents 
last season to  227  for the 1973-74  season. 
The· top  10  markets for Texas fresh oranges  accoun~ed for 
almost one-half  (~8')  of all Texas  fresh orange shipments.  The 
top  10  markets  with absolute carlot equivalent shipments  and 
percent of total Texas  shipments  represented by each is as  fOllows: 
Cum. 










Houston,  Texas 
Dallas-Ft.  Worth,  Texas 
San Antonio,  Texas 
Memphis,  Tenn. 
New  Orleans,  La. 
Los  Angeles,  Calif. 
Jackson,  Miss. 
Tulsa,  Okla. 




























10  Minneapolis-St.  Paul,  Minn.  85  2.20  ~8.49 
The  largest "three fresh orange  markets are in Texas  accounting 
for  27.55  percent of all fresh orange  shipments. 
C(Jnc.h.u.i.on.6:  The analysis of the 1973-74 Texas fresh citrus 
sh~pments by market areas  support last season's findings with 
respect to distribution.  Texas  fresh citrus continues to have 
a  wide distribution;  however,  the market share in most markets 
is thin. 
In terms  of aggregate  U.  S.  market share,  Texas'  1973-74 
total orange  supply represents  3  percent.  Texas'  1973-74 fresh 
grapefruit U.  S.  market share represents  16  percent. 
Texas  fresh citrus lacks  good  product identity.  Previous 
market research findings reveal that the  "TexaSweet"  trademark 
is used  on  32  percent of the indi·..-:~dua1 fresh grapefruit during 
the  1972-73  season.  No  "TexaSweet"  trademark appears  on indivi­
dual oranges. 
At the wholesale  level the  "TexaSweet"  trademark was  used 
on containers in which  S8  percent and  50  percent of the grapefruit 
and oranges were  packed,  respectively.  At the retail level,  37 
percent and  17  percent of the grapefruit and oranges  respectively 
were identified with the  "TexaSweetrt  trademark during the 1972-73 
season. 
Low  product identity coupled with  low market  shares  preclude 
"pull" type of  promotional activities for the most efficient allocation of resources.  t1Pull
ti  promotion is some  stimuli l 
directed toward ultimate  consumers;  i.e., TV,  radio,  newspapers, 
in-store demonstrations,  etc.  The  most efficient allocation of 
promotional resources is in "push" type activities which is some 
stimuli directed towards  intermediators  situated between  the FOB 
handlers and ultimate  consumers within the distribution channel; 
i.e., trade contests, field representatives,  merchandising
activities,  etc. 
The  marketing  climate under which Texas  fresh citrus is 
marketed is most favorable for market development activities. 
Target markets  may  be  selected by identifying those markets  in 
which Texas  has  a  transportation advantage coupled with a  low 
market share of Texas citrus.  Market  development activities 
L~ these markets offer the best opportunity for  the most 
efficient allocation of promotional dollars  • 
...., 
(~:) INTRODUCTION 
At the beginning of the. 1973-74 Texas  citrus marketing 
season,  the  Texas  and U.  S.  Department of Agriculture's indi­
cated production  for  oranges  and  grapefruit was  8  percent greater 
than for  the  previous  season.  The  subsequent freeze  on  December 
21,  1973 with a  low of  2SoF  at the Texas Agricultural Experiment 
Station,  Weslaco,  Texas resulted in a  9  and  11 percent reduction 
in grapefruit and  orange  supply respectively compared  to the 
1972-73  season. 
The utilization of the  2  season  1972-74  Texas  grapefruit 
supply  and  the percent change  in the  1973-74  crop utilization 
is as  follows: 
Grapefruit 
1972-73  1973-7I.J  Percent 
Utilization  Tons  Tons  Change 
Fresh (certified)  197,500  169,968  -14 
Processed  218,133  211,276  - 3 
Gift Fruit  12,000  14,820  +24 
Export  - Total  15,800  11,721  -26 
(Europe)  NA  (8,677) 
(Japan)  NA  (3,044)' 
Local  Consumption  28 z567  20,215  -29 
_  91/ Total  472,000  428,000 
NA  = Data not available 
1/  Weighted average 
The  total grapefruit supply  for the  1973-74  season i8  9 
percent less  than  for  the  1972-73  season.  Fresh  domestic  grape­
fruit shipments,  Canada  included,  and  processed quantities declined 
14  and  3  percent respectively.  The  utilization of grapefruit for 
gift fruit shipments  was  increased  24  percent.  Fresh grapefruit 
export shipments  declined  26  percent.  Shipments  to Europe  represent 
74  percent of total exports with  26  percent of the balance being 
shipped to Japan.  Local  consumption  declined  29  percent but this 
is a  computed residual and  must  be  interpreted with caution.  The 
residual was  calculated by  subtracting the  sum  of fresh,  IJrccessed, 
gift fruit,  and export quantities  from the June  1974  Texas  and  U.  S. 
Department of Agriculture's  crop estimate of 428,000  tons  for the 
1973-74  season. 
The  utilization of the  2  season's 1972-74  Texas  orange  supply 




1972-73  1973-74  Percent 
Utilization  Tons  Tons  Change 
Fresh (certified)  107,000  81,685  - 24 
Processed  J94,956  177,658  9 
Gift Fruit  3,000  6,545  +118 
Export  0  0 
Local  Consumption  28 z044  32 2112  +  15 
_  111/ Total  333,000  298,000 
;/  Weighted  avp.1"i\.ge 
The  total Texas  or~nge supply for the 1973-74  season is. 
11 percent less than  fo~ the  1972-73  season.  Fresh orange ship­
ments  and  processed quantities declined 24  and  9  percent respec­
tively.  Gift fruit shipments  increased 118  percent.  A  IS  per­
cent increase in local  con~umption is revealed;  however,  this is 
a  coruputed residual and  must  be interpreted with caution.  The 
residual was  calculated by  (;ubtracting the  sum  of fresh,  processed, 
and gift fruit quantities from the June  1974  Texas  and U.  S.  Depart­
ment  of Agriculture's crop estimate of 298,000  tons  for the 1973­
r:-\  74  season. 
\::;~?:j 
In terms of market share,  Texas'  1973-74 total orange  supply 
represents  3  percent of the U.  S.  total supply.  Texas'1973-74 
grapefruit supply represents  16  percent of the U.  S.  total.  With 
a  relatively small U.  S.  market share for both orange  and grape­
fruit supplied by  Texas,  marketing strategy  cannot be  patterned 
after producing areas with greater market shares.  The  quantity 
of Texas  resources  for advertising,  promotion,  and merchandising 
is considerably less than for the larger competing areas;  conse­
quently·,  Texas  marketing strategy will be  different for  the most 
efficient allocation of resources  compared  to the larger areas. 
In addition to  low market share,  Texas  fresh grapefruit and 
oranges  have  a  limited product identity at the retail level.  For 
the  1972-73 marketing season,  37  percent of Texas  grapefruit and 
17  percent of Texas  oranges were  identified with the  "TexaSweet" 
trademark at the retail level (1).  A loW  market share coupled 
with  low product identity precludes  the efficient use  of resources 
, for  "pull" type promotional activities which consist of some 
stimuli directed towards  ultimate consumers,  i. e.  TV,  radio and 
newspaper advertising. 
- The  most efficient allocation of resources for the nromotion 
of Texas  fresh  citrus is "push"  promotional activities which is 
some  stimuli directed towards  intermediators situated within  ~he 
distribution channel between  FOB  handlers  and  ultimat~ consumers, 
"Push"  promotional activities consist of trade contests,  fie:.d 
representatives,  etc. 7 

PURPOSE 
One  of the major responsibilities of the Texas  Valley  Citrus 
Committee  (TVCC)  is to administer the advertising,  promotional 
and merchandising program.  For the  1973-74  season,  the  TVCC 
requested TexaSweet  Citrus Advertising,  Inc.  (TCAI)  to develop a 
proposed total advertising,  promotional,  and merchandising program. 
The  TVCC  has  final authority for approving and  funding  the  proposed 
program. 
The  TVCC  is currently authorized to collect an  assessment of 
4~ cents per 7/10  bushel carton equivalent shipped by all handlers 
that qualify under Federal Marketing Order  906.  Approximately  4 
cents of this assessment is allocated by  the TVCC  to advertising,
promotion and merchandising.  . 
Total funding  for a  season  depends  on total supply of citrus 
produced and the percentage shipped in the fresh  form excluding
processed, gift fruit,  exports,  and  local consumption.  During
the past six seasons,  promotion and merchandising under Marketing
Order  906  has  averaged  $575,000  annually.  During the  1973-74 
season,  about  $494,000  was  generated from this assessment for 
fresh citrus promotion. 
Starting with the 1972-73  season,  an analysis was  made  of 
o 
'~  Texas  fresh shipments  by market areas  and  published under Research 
Report  MRC  73-1.  This publication,  MRC  74-2,  represents the 
second season for this  type  of market analysis. 
The  purpose of this publication is to quantify monthly  ship­
ments  of fresh orang,s and grapefruit by market  areas  (ADlt s )  in 
carton  equivalents.~  This data provides the Texas  Valley Citrus 
11  ~tzm$lJ!~  SM'4  10.th.  Amw.a.t  SU/C.velj  06  Tele.v.i4J.an,  Ne.w6pttpe1t
Malt  ,  630  ThiItd Ave.,  New  YoJtk.,  New  YOItk.  10011, 
Se.p.tvnbt/l  4,  1912. 
NOTE:  Each county iD 1be United Statu  is cred1ted to ODe Area of Dominanc Influence (Am) 
os a TV sbare-of-viewing boun basis,.  That is,  the ind1vidual station's sbare of the total 
weekly boun ofTV v1ew:IDg iD the county.  This data is collected by the American Research 
Bureau,  Be1aviIle, Mel.  Eac:h county is allocated exc1udvely to just one ADI to preveDt 
overlap.  .The!e IJ!e a total of 209 teJevfaf.on ADt's in the United Statu in 19'72.  AU 209 
ADI's are additive.  and when S1lJIlJneel.  repmseDt United States totals.  Under tbis classf.­
dcation, each television ADI  represems an unique market. 
It should be worth D01!1ng that TfII1evls:ton ADt·s are only ODe ldnd of market classi­
B.cation.  Rad10  aDd Newspaper ADI's and Designated Market Areas (DMA's) are other 
aJ.temat1ve elasslB.catfons tiled by m.arketiD.g firms.  The claas1ficatios selected depends 
upon the primary medlum used in the total promotion plOgram. Committee  with market information that may  be  used  in planning
the  197~-75 advertising,  promotion1and merchandising  prqgram. 
PATA 
Classifying Texas  fresh citrus  shipments  by  market areas as 
published  by  Sales  ~asement for television coverage results in 
very  me~ningful dat~or utIlization by  the Texas  citrus industry 
decisior.-makers.  Texas  fresh citrus shipments  by  television ADI's 
may  be  eo~elated with demographic  data for estimating market 
shares.  A p~gram to continue analyzing  FOB  Texas  fresh citrus 
shipments by  LcJ~vision ADI  market areas will eventually provide 
a  lli~'tel.·lcal data  biL~1t- for the Texas  Valley Citrus  Committee 
enabling the  de':isi~n-makers to make  more  efficient allocation of 
resources in the  deveiQ~ment of the many  aspects  in the total 
marketing program. 
One  of the provisions  ~~der Federal Marketing Order  906  for 
Texas  fresh oranges  and grapexruit is that all FOB  fresh citrus 
shipments  oriiinatin~ in the three county production area,  con­
o~ot1n~ n~ ~laalgo,  ~ron  and Willacy  counties,  shipped in lots 
of  ~OO pounds  or grea~er out of the production area shall be 
covered by  an  Inspe~(ic~ Certificate.  This service is provided 
by  the U.  s. Department. tlf Ag...·i...nlture, Agricultural Marketing
Service and  Texas  Departme.....+:'  of AgJ.:'5 culture cooperating in 
shipping point inspection  s~~vice.  SUhsequent  to each inspection, 
an  Inspection Certificate consisting  ~f an original and six copies
is issued on form FV<S.P. I .-'.L'exas) • 
The  Manager of the Tf!xaS  Valley  C,;.!.trus  Committee  made  arI'ange­
menta  with all fresh citrJS handlers to  l~cord destinations by 
cities on  the Inspection =ertificates for  1973-714  season so that 
a  detailed analysis of Texas  fresh  citr~~ market distribution is 
possible. 
The.data on  I~spect~~n Certificates is recorded  by  the  Te~as 
Valley  CJ.trus  CommJ.ttee J.'l  code  form  and  -transferred to Standard 
Processing Co.,  Inc.  of P.'1arr,.T*7xas  for keypunching.  At  the 
conclusion of each season specifJ.c analyses are  made  by  Stap,dard
Processing  Co.,  Inc.  in ac~ordance to the request of the  Texas 
Valley Citrus  committee. 
Starting with the  1972-73  season,  a.  code  was  developed  foz.' 
all market destination arees as  defined  uy  Sales  Mana,ement  in 
respect to television Areas  of Dominant  Influence  (An's)  which 
was  recorded  on  each Inspection  Certifi~ate by  Tvee.  This  code 
was  modified for the  1973-7~ season.  Subsequent  to analysiG  of 
data by  Standard Processing Co.,  Inc., all keypunch  c~rd£ were 
recorded on magnetic  tape  i1'  weekly  inc::'ements  by  the  Texas 
Agr~cultural Experiment  Stat~on at Weslaco,  Texas. 
(}~?~;
'..:..:l At  the conclusion of the 1972-73  season all data collected 
by the Texas  Valley  Citrus  Committee,  which represents the 
entire universe,  was  stored on magnetic tape for future reference. 
This  eliminates the need for the  storage of keypunched cards which 
take  considerable space. 
DATA  ANALYSIS 
The  analyses of monthly  Texas  fresh citrus shipments by ADI's 
in this publication are actual copies of computer printouts.
Through  programming,  a  special format was  developed so the printout 
sheets could be  reproduced directly without  typing.  This  process 
not only reduced the cost,of reproduction but also eliminated 
errors often associated with typing from  computer printout sheets. 
The  format  for each monthly analysis includes  carton equiva­
lents by  grade with a  monthly total for all grades  by markets.  A 
year-to-date  (YTD)  total also is included for each market area. 
The  market areas are identified (ADI  Identification)  by  means  of 
major cities within each ADI.  On  the right side of each table 
two  percentage  columns  are  found.  The  first percent column is a 
measurement reflecting the percentage of total cartons  shipped to 
each ADI  during a  given month.  The  percent measurements  are 
arrayed starting with the ADI  receiving the absolute  gre~test 
carton equivalents followed  by  the  second largest and so forth. 
The  last percentage  column accumulates  the ADI  percentage measure­
{'i\  ments. 
'J 
A dotted line and a  solid line appears  on the front page of 
each monthly table and the annual table.  All ADI's  above  the 
dotted line delineate the five largest markets  and all ADI's  above 
the solid line identify the ten largest markets.  These lines are 
provided for the reader's easy reference in respect to identifying
the  top  five  and ten market areas. 
.  All  comp~ter printouts  for fresh grapefruit shipments are 
pr~ted on  wh~te paper and  a~l p~intouts for orange shipments are 
pr~nt7d c:n  y~llc:w paper.  Th~s  g~ves the reader a  quick reference 
for  d~st~ngu~sh~g between grapefruit and orange market analyses. f.  :~:-. 
'!;, 
~","l  j G) :::",.' ()  \:;' 
TABLE  1 
TEXAS  FR~SH GRAPEFRUIT  SHIPMENTS  BY  AOI'S 
AUGUST  ,973 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  ,  •••••,." •••  ,  •••••• ,  ••••••••••••  ,  •••••••••••••  "  •••••••'.'•••  i 
CARTONS  CUI ..•......•.•.,..........••.......•.•.•..• 

401  -1  .2  TOTAL  YTO  AOI  IOENJIFICATION  • ••..••.....•.•. , ....••••••• , •••..•.•••••• , ••..• , ••• ,•.• ,.,.,.,•••.•·•• •  ..•• ,.t  .. , •••••••••••••••• t'  •• ,.~ 
••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,',••••••••••  , •••••••• "." •••• •• •• ,,·•• ,.,·.,  ••• ·t  •••  , •••••  , •••••••  • •••••  ·.~.\ 
O.  ~.  0,  0,  TOTALS 
...........•....•...•..•.,',•• , .•.••••••••••..••••• , •••  ••..•.•.•.•••••••• , ••••••.••••.••••••••.• t.,.'j ~, 
TOTAL  TEXAS  SHIPMENTS  FOR  AUGUST  1913  INCLUOIN~ SHREV~PORT-TEXARKANA [gUALS  0,00  PERCENT 
SOURCE~TEXAS VALLEY  CITRUS  COMMITTEE,  PHARR,  TEXAS 
TABLE  2 
TEXAS  FRESH  GRAPEFRUrT  SHIPM~NTS BY  ADI'$ 
S(PTE"BER  197~ .•...........•.•..,........,..•..•...,.....,•..•....•,...,.....••...•....,",.....,.••........•,.....,.

CARTONS  Cu ..........••,...•....••,....,.......•.•.. 

ADI  "1  #2  TOTAL  YTO  ADl  lOEN'IFICATlON .............•.•..•..•...•.•....•..••..,..-....•..•....,.........,.,........,•....••..•...,...  " ...,.,
 ,.~ 
216  o.  605.  605.  605.  OALLAS.FORT  WORTH.  TEXAS  60.31  60. 
218  ·0.  200.  200.  200.  HOUST"N,  TE)CAS  19.94  ao. 
275  o.  198,  198.  198.  MISCELLANEOUS  19• ..,,,  100 • 
•••••••••••••  f  •••••••••••••••  ,  ••••••••••••••••••••••••  ,  •••••,.,••••••••  ~ •••••,.,••••••  ,  •••••••••••••• ,. 
.  . O.  1003.  lQO~,.·· 1003,  TOTAL$  . 
•••••••••••••••••••••  , •••  , •••••••••••••  , •••  , ••••••  , ••• ·.·,.···••• •• •••• ,.,  •••••••••••  t •••••••••  , ••  "  ••• 
TOTAL  T[KAS  SHIPMENTS  FOR  SEPTEMBER  1973  INcLUDING  SHREVEPDRT.TEXARKANA  EQUALS  80,25  PERCENT 
SOURCl=TEXAS  VALLEY  CITRUS  COMMITTEE.  PHARR,  TEXAS • • • • • • • • • • • • •  • • •  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  • • • • •  • • •  • 
·  ['\ 	 " .'  ~,. .'  ...-'­ '7) 	 O
 
\h~. 	 TABLE  3\ca) 
TEXAS  FRESU  tiRAPEfRU7T  SUIPi1E:tlTS  BY  ADt'S 
OCTOBER  1973 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  0 ••••••••••••  ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  ,  •••••••••••• 
CARTONS 	 .  C 
AD!  "1  ~2  TOTAL  YTO  ADI  IOENIIFICATION 	 I .........•.........•...•......••..••.•.••.••,.................•...•.......•.••.•............•..•...••• 

216  15354.  11052.  26406.  27011.  DALLAS~FORT wORTH,  TEXAS  8,59  8 
24  2~180.  319.  24559,  24559.  SAN  fRANCISCO,  CALIF.  7.99  16 
218  10979.  6294.  17273.  17473.  HOUSTON,  TEXAS  5,62  22 
19  122~4.  4232,  16456.  16456.  LOS  ANGfLES.  CALIF.  5,35  27 
J89  14936.  O.  14936.  14936.  PORTLAND.  OnEGON  4  85  32 
~9'-1~.  - 5u.  14382.  1~.'"  stATTtt:'TACUFra-;"WA§AINGTON- •  - 07'7 
224  8925.  422'.  13151.  13151.  SAN  ANTONIO,  TE~AS  4.27  ~l 
271  11067.  1990,  13057.  13057.  SALT  LAKE  CITY.  UTAH  4.24  '5 
127  7931.  4049.  11980.  11980.  MINNEAPOLIS-ST.  PAUL.  "INN.  3,89  49 
182  100,82.  1152.  11234~.  11234.  wT~LSA.,_p~L~._  3,65  53 
3Q-,.(j"1r.  i i 0";2 •  fO'J:74"  tn.,iJ:•  i'ffmitR.  e6't.."" • 	 3.  ! 1  56 
181  3129.  3826.  6955.  8955.  O~LAHO"A CITY.  OKLA,  2,91  59 
aS7  3731.  2621.  6352.  6352.  CANADA  2.06  61 
116  4010.  731.  4146.  474S.  XA~S~5 CITY.  MO,  1.54  63 
220  ~G91.  732.  ~423.  QQ23.  LUB3DCX,  TEXAS  1.~3  64 
70  1350~  2917.  ~2.7.  42..1.  WICHI7~-HUTCHI~SON.  KANSAS  1.38  66 
~17  30'0.  1030.  ~070.  4070.  EL  PASO,  TE~AS  1.~2  67 
~~  l02i  3108.  3210.  3210.  GETROIT,  M!CHIGAN  1,04  68 
1'12  20:t6.  1093.  31:19.  3133.  CnMh'\,  NE3_  1,02  " 
65  2739.  3:30.  3077..  30"11.  DES  MOINES ..  IOUA  1.00  70 
11  lQQ2.  1570.  3012.  3012.  LITTLE  ~OCK.  ARKANSAS  0.98  71 
136  1903.  931.  2894.  269~~  LiNCuLtJ-HASTIrJ(;S-KEAHNEV.  NEB.  0.94  72 
55  1102.  1760.  2862.  2062.  INDIANAPOL!S,  INO.  0.,3  73. 
2.38 	 2t~20.  10.  2830.  2850.  SPOKANE.  UASHz;'IJGTON  0.92  13 
!l  2298.  498.  2796.  27~6.  t'HOEtJIX,  ARIZ.  0.90  7"1 
69  2339.  226.  2565,  2565.  TOPEKA,  ~ANSAS  0.83  75 
107  245.  2043.  2200.  2288.  JACKDON2  MISS.  0,7"  76, 
225  1806.  ~67.  2213.  2273.  TYLER1  TEXAS  0,73  71, 
8~  20~1.  laO~  2211.  2211.  NEW  ORLEANS.  LOUISIANA  0.71  77. 
115  '45.  1360.  1505.  laij5.  JOPLIN~PITTSeURG.  MO.  0,58  78. 
'to  13.32.  4:1-8.  1780..  IleO•  c'nc.~GO,  ILLINOIS  0,57  7', 
207  422.  1235.  1651,  1651.  MEMPHIS,  TENN,  0,53  79. 
245  BOO.  831.  1631.  1651.  GREEN  BAY,  WISCONSIN  0.53  80. 
16q  t3~6.  183.  1531.  1581.  AlaUQUERQUE,  NEW  MEXICO  0.51  8~j 
65  728~  831.  1565,  1565.  SIOUX  CITY,  IOWA  0,50  81~ ;- /~)
.' .... 0 . - V CD 
TABLE  3  (CONTO.) 
TEXAS  FRESH  GRAPEFRUIT  SHIPMENTS  BY  AOI'S 
OCTOBER  1973  ....  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  ..  .  .  .  .  .  .  ....  .  .  ......  .  .  .  ........ ,.....  .  ,,.  .  ..... ,..  .  ......, ..  .  ......,.  .  .  .  ....,..  .  .  . .  .  .  ...  .  ..... 
CARTONS  CUM • ......•.........•......,.,  .........., ..,. 

ADI  "1  n2  TOTAL  YTO  ADI  IDEN'IFICATION .....•.................,•.........••..........•....•.,,...".,.....•...... ,.~., ....."" .. " ......•,..,..•. 

83  1191.  351.  15..2.  15"2,  MONROE.EL  DOKAOO.  ARK.  0.50  81.70 
11"  1"97.  O.  1'+91.  1"97,  COLUHBlA-JEFfERSON  CITY,  HO.  0."8  82,lt 
215  797.  6 .. &.  1 .... 5.  1  .... 5,  COkPUS  CHRISTI,  TEXAS  0."7  82.66 
9  535,  817.  1352.  1352,  FORT  SMITH,  ARKANSAS  0."3  83,10 
212  600.  677.  1217.  1277,  AMARILLO,  TEXAS  0...1  83,!i2 
1 ..  6  857.  378.  1235,  1235.  LAS  VEGAS,  NEVADA  0."0  83.'2 
29  1099.  25.  112...  112...  COLORADO  SPRINGS-PUEBLO.  COLO.  0.36  8".28  ....  1050.  0,  1050,  1050.  TWIN  FALLS.  IDAHO  0.3"  8...62 
119  799.  251.  1050,  1050•  ST.  LOUIS,  HO.  0.3..  8",97 
170  975.  75 •  1050.  1050.  CLEVELAND,  OttlO  0.3"  85,31 
58  1012.  O.  1012,  1012.  PEORIA.  ILL.  0.32  85.6.. 
31  1000.  O.  1000.  1000,  GRANO  JUNCTION.  COLO.  0.32  85,'6 
13"  985.  o.  985.  985.  GREAT  FALLS.  MONTANA  0.32  8,.28 
2 .. ':)  950.  O.  950.  950.  WAUSAU.RHINELANDER,  WISCri~SIN  0.30  86,59 
61  770.  175.  9 .. 5.  9 l}5.  CEDAR  RAPIDS.WATERLOO,  IOWA  0.30  .J'.'0
118  950.  O.  930.  930,  ST,  JOSEPH,  MO.  0.30  87.20 
8!;  670.  2 .. 7.  917,  917.  SHREVEPORT~TEXARKANA.  TEX.  0.29  87.50  .. ~  75.  825.  900,  900 •  IDAHO  FALLS.POCATELLO,  IDAHO  0,29  87,7' 
117  280.  '+98.  778.  778.  PADUCAH.  KY.-CAPE  GIRARDEAU-HARRISBURG.  tLL,  0.25  88.0S 
7  150.  620.  170.  770.  BIRMINGHAM,ALA,  0.25  88.30 
226  5 .. 0.  55,  595.  595.  WACO-TEMPlE,  TEXAS  0,19  88,'" 
200  3 .. 0.  250.  590,  590.  SIOUX  FALLS-MITCHELL,  S.  OAK.  0,19  88.61! 
223  29~.  275.  570.  570.  SAN  ANGELO,  TEXAS  0.18  88.81 
222  190. - 3 .. 2.  532.  532.  ODESSA-MIDLAND,  TEXAS  0,17  89,0" 
~27  31~.  175.  ..90.  "90,  WICHITA  FALLS-LAWTON.  OKLA.  0.15  89.20 
219  310.  162.  "72.  "72,  LAREDO,  TEXAS  0.15  89,.55 
106  ~50.  O.  "50 •.  "50,  GREENWOOD.GREENV,LLE,  ~ISS.  0.1"  8'.50 
2 .. 8  ."27.  8.  "35.  ..35.  HILWAUK[E,  WISCONSIN  0.1"  a'.6"
120  350.  O.  350.  350.  SPRINGFIELD,  MO.  0.11  89.76 
80  3"9.•  O.  3"9.  ·3"9.  BATON  ROUGE,  LOUISIANA  0.11  89.87 
59  13.  300.  313.  313.  QUINCY-HANNIBAL,  ILL.-~O.  O.~O  89,97 
110  300.  O.  300.  300.  TUPEl-O,  MISS.  0,09  90.07 
12"  176.  7".  250,  250.  ALEXANDRIA,  MINNESOTA  0,08  90.15 
20"  O.  2 .. 5.  2"5.  2"5,  CHATTANOOGA,  TENN  0.07  90.23 
21"  1ij;1.  100.  2'12.  2.. 2.  BEAU~ON)-PORT ARTHUR,  TEXAS  0~07  90,31 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
n /~'\ \.. ,,' :1 <  ~ ~
TABLE  3  (CONTO.)
TEXAS  FRESH  GRAPEFRUIT  SHIPMENTS  HI  AOt'S 
OCTOBER  1973 
~ ,,..,,,,..,.  .  ..  .  .  . .......,.....,..  .  ......  .  ......  .  .  .........................  .  ...................  .  .....  . 
CAR10~S  CU ., , .,..,....,...  .  ..... ,.....  .  .  .  .  ...,.,... 
API  hi  h2  TOTAL  YTO  ADI  IDEN'IFICATION  Ii 
~ .,..,,......,......  .  .....,,...  .  ........  .  .  .....  .  ..........................  .  .......  .  .  .  .................. 
213  80.  105.  185.  185.  AUSTIN.  TE)(I\~  0.06  90. 
180  lOt••  75.  179.  17~.  AROMORE-AOA,  O~lAHOMA  0.05  ~O. 
1  0,  150.  150.  150.  MOBILE·PENSACOlA,  ALA.-FLA,  0.0,+  90. 
75  150'.  O.  150.  150.  LOUlSVILLE,  KENTUCKY  0.0"  '0. 
82  7b.  £0.  135.  135.  LAKE  CHARLES.  LCUIsIANA  0.0..  90. 
132  135,  O.  135.  135.  SILLINGS,  MONTANA  0,0'+  90. 
16!  O.  125.  125.  125.  POSWELL.  N.  MElt.  lI.O,.  90, 
10  O.  100.  100.  100.  ~ONESBORO,  ARKANSAS  0,03  90. 
.. 0  100.  O.  100 •  100.  ATLANTA,  GA.  '.  0.03  90. 
211  100.  o.  100,  100.  ABILENEpSWEETWATER,  TEXAS  0.03  90. 
169  100.  U,  100.  100,  CINCINNATI,  OHIO  0.03  90, 
96  O.  100.  100.  100.  FLJNT-SAGINA~-BAY CITY,  MICHIGAN  0.03  90,1 
254  10Q.  O.  100.  100.  CHEYENNf.  WYOHI~G  0.03  90. 
81  15.  80.  95.  95.  LAFAYETTE,  LOUISIANA  0.03  90.1 
79  30.  40.  70.  70.  ALEXANO~IA.  LOUISIANA  0.02 ..  90.· 
221  10.  30,  40.  ,+0.  MCALLEN-BROWNSVILLE.  TEXAS  0.01  90,· 
108  O.  28.  28.  28.  LAUR£L-HATTIESBU~G,  MISS.  0.00  90.
j 
56  O.  12,  12.  12.  SOUTH  BENO·ELKHART.  IND.  0.00  90. 
1 
275  ]6106.  '1-672.  20778.  20976.  HISCELLANEOLIS  6.76  97•• 
287  7086.  O.  1066.  7086.  EXPOPT  - JAPAN  2.30  99,~ 
•••••••••••••••  ,  •••••  ,  •••••  ,  •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  ,  •••••  "  ••••••••••••••  4 
230G26.  7672U,  307346.  3083..9.  TOTALS 
TOTAL  TEXAS  S~JPh[NTS  FO~  OCTOBER  1973  INCLUDING  ~HREVEPO~T.TEXARKANA EQUALS  24.22  PERCENT 
~OUf«r=Tr)/lS  \fAltCY  CITf~IIS  COf'WIITfE,  PH4RP.  TEXAS 2 ...Cj 
• 
216  31158.  't~12't.  76282.  103293.  DALLAS.fORT  WORTH,  TEXAS  5.96  5,9, 
tiO  (,1376 •  02111.  12S'1f..  7'+376.  C~ICAGO,  ILLINOIS  5.68  11.6' 
19  46507. 
2'*  f1 9 00. 
121  .  20190. 
271-21f.050. 
















lOS  ANGFLES,  CALIF. 
SAN  FPANCISCO,  CALIF, 
MINNEAPOLIS-ST,  PAUL,  MINN,
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-DENVER,  COLO, 
CANADA 
KANSAS  CITY,  MO. 
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ST.  lOUIS,  ,..0. 
OMAHA,  ~!lB, 
stOu~ CITY,  lOW' 
WICHITA.HUTCHINSON,  KANSAS 
FARGO,  N.  0, 

























FALLS·MITCUEll,  S.  OAK. 




















GRANO  RAPIOS"'KAlAMAZOO,  "ICUIGAN 
LINCOLN-HASTINGS-KEARNtY,  NEB. 

















LITTLE  POCK,  AR~ANSAS 















PHOENIX,  ARIZ • 





115  1f:' 1 ...  ,  ~1081.  6695.  8500.  ~OPlIN-PITTSBUPG.  MO,  "  0,52  68.8l 
169  419~.  210t:.  6295.  6395.  CINCINN~TI,  OHIO  0."9  69.3] 
tt""''.1 (  ..)  (0  o 
TABLE  it 
TEXAS  F~ESH GRAPEFRU,T  SHIPMENTS  BY  AOI-S 
NOVEMBER  1913 .........................................•.....•.... .•......•...,... " ....•.....,......,.....,.,.......
 ~  ~ 
CA~10NS  CUft.  ........  .  .  ......, ....  .  .  .  ....  .  ...  .  .  .  .  ..... 
ADI  H1  "2  TOTAL  YTo·  Aol  IDENIIFICATION 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••  ,  •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  ,  ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •
,'••••• " 1 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • • • • • •  • • • • • • • • •  • • • • • • •  • • • • •  • • •  •  • • • • • • •  • • 
1 
C)
'....:....,..  o 
TAO-LE  4  (CotHD.) 
TEXAS  FRESH  GRAPEFRUIT  SHIPMrNTS  BY  AOI'S 
NOVEMBER  1':173 
CARTONS  CU~j 
ACl  "1  p2  TOTAL  'TO  ADI  IDENJIFICATION  $ 











SPRINGFIELD,  MO, 















AlOUQUEPQUE,  NEw 
MEMPHIS,  TENN. 




















AL[XANOpIA,  MINNESOTA 
CLEVflA~O,  Ol1IO 
















FOal  WAyNE,  IND. 















PE0 4-( IA.  ILL. 





125  2950.  1230.  "160.  '*160.  DULUTH-SUPERIOR,  MIMN,  0.32  7IJ, O. 
221  2170.  2007.  'J177.  '*217 •  . "CAllEN-6RO~NSVIlLE,  TEXAS  0,32  7IJ, a. 











DAYTON,  OHIO 




















JACI<SON,  MISS. 
MADISON,  WISCONSIN 























PAOUCAH,  ky,-CAPE  GIRAROEAU.HARRISBURG, 
TOPEKA,  KANSAS 
~AUSAU-p~IN[lANPtP,  WISCONSIN 
















MISSOuLA,  "ONTA~A 
GRAND  ~UNCTJON. COLO. 
0.2'" 
0.2" 
77.  ,.~ 
77. 7~ 












BoIsr..  IDAHO 




114  ~155.  760.  2915,  " .. 12.  COlUMBJA.JEFFERSON  CITY,  MO.  0,22  78.6. 

















11'*  15'J8.  925.  2413.  2'173.  TOLEDO,  OHIO  0.19  1':1. '*~ 
15  227lh  U.  21:t.7f.  21+28.  lOUISVILL~,  KENTUCKY  0.17  79,6' 
221  5'16.  1712.  2260.  2750,  ldClilTA  FAllS-LAWTON,  OKLA.  0.17  19.5· ®
,.(i't\ :.,  ri 
i  r', 	 ~  ..;  -. 	 \.:!I 
TABLE  It  (CONTO.) 
TEXAS  FRESH  GPAPEFRUIT  SHJPME~TS BY  AOlfS 
NOVr.f1SEH  1'J73 
•  •  •  •  •  •  •  ,  ,  •  •  •  •  •  •  ,  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  ,  •  ,  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  ,  •  •  •  ,  •  •  •  •  ,  •  •  •  ,  •  ,  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  f  ,  •  •  ,  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  ,  •  ,  ,  •  •  •  ,  ,  • 
CARTO~S 	 CU  .......  .  ........  .  ....  .  ,, ,,,,.., , ,.. ., ,. ,.. 
ADI  ~1  "2  TOTAL  YTO 	 ADI  IDENIIFICATION  •
•  ,  ,  •  •  , 	 •  •  •  ,  •  •  ,  •  •  •  ,  ,  ,  •  ,  •  •  •  •  ,  ,  ,  ,  •  •  •  ,  ,  •  •  •  ,  ,  •  ,  •  •  •  •  •  •  ,  •  ,  ,  t  •  ,  •  ,  •  ,  ,  ,  •  •  ,  ,  •  •  •  •  •  •  ,  •  •  •  •  ,  •  ,  •  ,  ,  •  ,  •  •  •  •  ,  •  •  ,  •  ,  •  •  •  •  •  ,  ,  •  •  • 
53  22'*3.  O.  22,*~.  2~,*3.  EVANSVtLLE,  !NO.  0,17  80. 
8'1  lU89.  307,  211f16.  ....07.  NEW  ORLfANS,  LOUISIANA  0,17  80 • 
c.'I6  1561~  596,  2177.  2177.  LA  cROSSr.EAU  CLAIRE,  WISCONSIN  0,17  80, 
50  213('.  0,  2130.  2130,  SPRINGFJELO-OEC4TUR-CHAHPAIGN,  ILL.  0,16  eo,! 
51  2100.  O.  2100.  2100,  TERRE  HAUTE,  IND.  0,16  80, 
171  Id35.  0,  1835,  1835,  COLUMBUS,  OHIO  0.1"  80,1 
2.12  655.  935.  1790,  3067.  AMARILLO,  TEXAS  0.1"  80,; 
206  1100•.  o.  1700,  1100,  ~NOXVILl£.  T[NN.  0,13  81,: 
211  89...  532.  1,*26,  152b.  ABJLENE-SWEETWATfR,  TEXAS  0,11  al.; 
222  2'15.  lun.  1't20.  "'58,  ODESSA-MIDLAND,  TEXAS  0,11  81,: 
21 	 1329.  7!l.  1,*,0'. ,  litO  .. ,  SACHAMENTO~STOC~TON, CALIF,  0.10  81.1 
1~76.  O.  1218.  1278.  OTTUMWA-KIRKSVILLE,  MO,  0.10  al,l 6'* 
1'39  11'11.  90.  1231.  1231,  ~APIO CITY,  S.  OAK.  0.09  81 •• 
83  998.  207.  1205.  274&.  MONRO[p[L  OORADO.  ARK.  0,09  8l. •. 
25  1135.  330.  1165,  1165.  SANTA  AftPOER-SANTA  HARIA,  CALIF.  0.09 ..  81.  j 
96  17f..  350.  1126.  1226.  FLINT_SAGINAW.SAY  CITY,  MICHIGAN  0,08  81,· 
226  75.  1036.  1111.  1701.  WACO-TE~PLE,  TEXAS  o.oa  82~1 
93  1100.  O.  1100.  1100.  BOSTON  0,08  82~j 
51  10,*1.  37.  1076.  10713.  ROCKFORO,  ILL,  0.08  82.: 
126  lO6~.  O.  1062,  1062,  MAN~ATO,  MINNESOTA  0,08  82.~ 
116  95~.  lOU.  105'5.  1985.  ST.  JOSEPH,  MO.  0,08  82,~ 
132  105(1.  0.  1050.  1185.  BILLINGS,  HaNTA~A  0,08  82,· 
188  105(1.  O.  1050,  1050,  fillOFORD,  OREGON  o.oa  82,~ 
5  64u.  375.  1015.  1015.  TUCSON,  ARIZ.  0.07  82,~ 
15  1000.  O.  1000.  1000.  BAKERSFIELD.  CAl.IF,  0.07  82,~ 
106  975,  25,  1000,  1450,  GREENWOOO-GR[ENvlLLE,  "ISS,  0,01  82,i 
176  850.  lOU,  950.  950,  ZANESViLLE,  OHIo  0.07  82.e 
213  3'15.  567.  912,  1091.  AUSTIN_  TE..XAS  0.07 .  82,~ 
280  900.  O.  900.  900.  ~EW  YO~K,  NEW  YORK  0.07  82,~ 
81  Q90,  157.  8lt7.  '  9'*2.  LAFAyETTE,  LOUISIANA  0,06  8~,C 
1...6  71t7,  100.  8ct7.  2082,  LAS  VEGAS,  NEVADA  Q.06  83,' 
62  "'53.  355.  &oe.•  943.  LAKE  CHARLES,  LOUIsIANA  0,06  83.1 
25'*  50i:' •  200,  702.  802,  CHETENN£.  WYOMING  0.05  83.~ 
208  382.  25U,  632.  632.  NASHVILLE,  TENN.  O.O'*'  83.~ 
~1'l  '+"0.  150,  590.  832,  HEAUMONT-PQRT  AHTHUR,  TEXAS  0,0"  83.~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
.  .~  "· 
'~  .  /; C'~ 
\"  ....  Q  0
TABLE  4  (CONTO.) 
TEXAS  FRESH  GRAPEFRUIT  SHIPMENTS  BY  AUI'S 
NOVEMBER  1973 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••  ,  ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  ,  •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  '  •••  4 
CARTONS  CU~. 
ADI  Ul  U2  TOTAL  YTO  ADI  IDENIIFICATION  I  I  .............................................., ... , ........................, ........, ..... , ..... ,. , ...... 

59  382.  205.  587,  900.  QUINCy.HANNI~AL,  ILL.-"O.  O,Oct  83.3' 
253  560.  O.  b60.  560.  CASPER.RIVERTON,  WYOMING  0,0"  83,3j 
1  60.  475.  555.  705,  MOBIlE~PENSACOLA, ALA,.FLA.  O,Oct  . 83,..  ~ 
41+  140.  "00.  5 .. 0.  1590.  TwIN  FALLS.  IDAHO  0,04  83.4' 
10  215.  250.  525.  625.  ~ONESBORO.  ARKANSAS  0.04  83,S: 
47  ~OO.  O.  500,  500.  TAMPA  Fl.  0,03  83.5l 
90  459.  O.  "59.  ..59.  SALISBUPY  HD •  0.03  83.5
j 
c19  12.  433.  ....5.  917.  LAREDO.  TEXAS  0.03  83.6: 
80  255.  112.  "'21.  116.  BATON  ROUGE,  LOUISIANA  G.03  83,6l 
25'3  O.  "26.  "26.  "26.  GREENVILLE-SPARTANBURG~ASHVILLE. S,C,.N,C.  0,03  83.61 
7'3  295.  115.  "10.  ..eo.  ALEXANDRIA,  LOUISIANA  0.03  83.7: 
242  39&i •  5.  "00.  400.  CHARLESTON-HUNTINGTON,  W,  VIR,  0,03  83.71 
223  30u,  62.  362.  932.  sAN  ANGfLO,  TExAS  0,02  "83.71 
105  257.  52.  309.  309.  (OLUMBUS,  "ISSISSIPPI  0,02  83.81 
108  121.  18~.  303.  331.  LAUREL-HATTIESBURG,  HISS,  0.02  83,8; 
165  65.  230.  295.  420.  ROSWELL,  N,  HEX.  0.02  83.8l 
160  47.  217.  26....  4  .. 3,  ARDHORE.ADA,  O~LAHOMA  0.02  83.  a' 
40  200.  O.  200.  300.  ATLANTA.  GA,  0,01  83.8
1 
110  150.  50.  200,  500.  TUPELO.  MIss,  0.01  83,91 
203  152.  20.  172.  112.  BRISTOl-~lNGSPOPT-~OHNSON CITY,  VA,~TENN.  0.01  83,9: 
271+  170.  O.  170.  110.  WHEELING-STEUBENVILLE.  w.  VA ••OHIO  0.01  83.9: 
28"  "S.  75.  120.  120.  RICUHON[l,  VA.  0,00  83.91 
201+  7.  100.  107.  352.  CHATTANOOGA,  TE~N  0,00  83.91 
244  1 0 () •  o.  100.  100.  CLARKSBURG  0.00  83,9! 
265  100.  O.  100.  100.  ROANO~E-LYNCHBURG.  VA,  0.00  83,91 
104  O.  25.  25.  25.  ~ILOXI-GUlFpORT-pASCAGOUlA. MISSISSIPpI  0,00  83.91 




, " . 
~t, .' ® 
TABLE"  (CONTD.) 
TEXAS  FRESH  GRApEFRUJT  SHIPHENTS  BY  AOt.s 
NOVEMBER  1973 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  , •••••••••••••••••  , •• •• ••  • •• ·t  •• ••• ••••••••••••  ~., ••  , •••••  • •••• ••••• ••• 
CA~TONS  CUM  ........,...•...•.•...,.•...........•..•. 

AO!  ~1  #2  TOTAL  YTO  ADt  IDENltFICATJON  I
.........•.•.•........•,." ..•.•.....•.••....,.,...,..•..•.........,',....•..•....••.....•......... •,.... 

275  501 21.  208~'J.  76541.  97511.  !"IISCELlI\NEOU~  5.98  89.' 
287  13832.  o.  73832.  80918 ,  EXPORT  - '-'APAN  &.77  95.7 
272  50904.  357~.  54415 ,  54475.  EXPORT  ..  (UROPE  ".26  99,9 
...........•.......•••.•.....,........••.•........, •........•..••....•.." ..,•.......••.,.........•••,.. 

912440.  36b527.  1277967.  1586317,  TOTALS 
.•..•.......................••.....•..••..,.•.....•...•.•.•........••.•......•••••..••..•.............•• 

TOTAL  TEXAS  SHIPMENTS  FOR  NOVEMBER  1973  JNClUOI~G SHREVEPORT-TeXARKANA  EQUALS  1".19 PERCENT 
SOURCl:TEXAS  VALLEY  CITRUS  COMMITTEE.  PHARR,  TEXAS tr::\ /f.?\ C\  ViI  V 
~J 
TABLE  5 
TEXAS  FRESH  GRAPEFRUIT  SHIPMENTS  BY  ADI'S 
OECEMBER  1913  .  .  ....  .  .  .  ...  .  ..  .  .  ........,..,...,..........., , , , ., , ., , ., .., , ,.., , .., .., , ., ,., ,. , , , , , , ,,, ., ., , ,., , ,.., . 
CA~TONS  .  CI 
, ...., .., .  .  , .  .  ...,........,., .., .,, , , .  .  .. 
ADI  "1  #2  TOTAL  YTO  ADI  IOENIIFICATION 
,.,.....,...,..., , , .., , , . , , , ,..,.., .... ,., , ........,. ,., ....  .  ,., , , ,. , , , , ., .,.  .  , , .., , .. ,.., , , , ,, , ." ,.,.. 
216  59373,  ~120~.  l065",  209871,  DALLAS.FORT  WORTH~  TEXAS  6.1~  6 
~8  17238,  13333,  90511.  16~9~8,  CHICAGO,  ILLINOIS  5.22  11 
19  64981,  25059.  900~0.  171235.  lOS  ANGELES,  CALIF,  5,19  16 
121  3~235.  29896,  64131.  126211,  MINNEAPOlIS.ST,  PAUL.  MINN,  3,69  20 
~ ~70b.  2~,  51~  l~O&.--HOUSTON, TEXAS  3,31  23 
2~  50497.  52'12. -S5139,  -1Q'1i"i79,  SAN  FRANCI§fo,  fALlf:.  'v  3,'12l, 
189  ~5402.  4833,  50235.  103011,  PORTLAND,  OREGON  2,89  29, 
224  22318.  26499,  48811,  93841.  SAN  ANTONIO,  TEXAS  2.81  32  1 
271  18660,  29459.  48119,  101122.  SALT  LAKE  CITY,  UTAH  2,77  351 
30  ~2068,  434~.  Q6412,  84141,  UENy[Rz  COLO,  2,67  37! 
116  377i6,  A375.  4g1~!,  76&31,  KANSAS  CITY,  MO:  ~.&6  '01 
63  31703,  7152,  38856,  10224,  DES  MOINES,  IOWA  2.2'  42~ 
J19  28095,  826~,  36359,  58439,  ST.  LOUIS,  MO,  2,09  441 
55  28681.  2967.  31646.  10101.  INDIANAPOLIS.  IND,  1,82  '6. 
257  202~2,  ~9~5,  30167,  63613,  CANADA  1.7'  ~8• 
. 161  1~56~,  12413,  26911.  60697.  OKLAHOHA  CITY,  OKLA,  1,55  50. 
~1  6072,  16683.  2~755.  33065,  GRANO  RAPIDS-KALAMAZOO,  MICHIGAN  1,~2  51  1 
221  16601.  5965.  2~586.  26803,  "CALLEN~BROWNSVILL[,  TEXAS  1.Ql  52. 
1~2  1595~.  7616,  23633,  Q2269,  OMAHA,  NEB.  1.36  5~. 
95  12830,  8966,  21821,  33142,  DETROIT,  MICHIGAN  1,25  55. 
182  1153~.  9836,  21113.  5~812.  TULSA,  O~LA,  1,22  56, 
170  16861,  398,  19259.  25QS8,  CLEVfLANO,  OHIO  I,ll  57, 
70  79~e.  11132.  1~130.  31~Sl,  WICHJTA~HUTCHINSPN,  KANSAS  1.10  58, 
207  7935,  6011,  16006,  230,',  MEHPHIS,  TENN.  0,92  59, 
220  12~l2,  3006,  15~21,  2148~.  LUBBOC~,  TEXAS  0,88  60. 
11  6606.  7073.  13680,  2390~.  LITTLE  ROCK,  ARKANSAS  0.78  &1. 
211  8991,  ~5~8.  1353~,  2~17"  £L  PASO,  TEXAS  0.78  62. 
120  sa6S,  6888,  12756.  1913'.  SPRINGFIELD,  MO,  0,73  63, 
2~5  ~q90.  2625,  12315,  ,16060,  GREEN  BAY,  WISCONSIN  0,71  63. 
239  11~66.  300.  1166"  Q7518,  SEATTLE-TACOMA,  WASHINGTON  0,68  6~. 
116  6159.  5~25,  11584,  13569,  ST.  JOSEPH,  MO.  0,'6  65. 
50  7830,  3S32,  11362.  134~2,  SPRINGFIELD.OEC_TUR.CHAHPAIGN,  Ill,  0.65  65. 
65  4300.  7027.  11327.  2721Q.  SIOUX  CI1Y,  IO~~  0.65  66. 
200  b69~.  3812,  10569.  20161,  SIOUX  FALLS-~ITCHELL. S.  OAK.  0.60  ", 
61  9214.  1333.  10547.  20307,  CEDAR  RAPIDS.WATERLOO,  IOWA  0.60  67, ;;";':
":,:..  ,~.  , n·  @ ,t,.v' \i::.·1  o 
TABLE  5  (CONTD.) 
~ TEXAS  FRESH  GRAPEFRUIT  SHIPMENTS  BY  AOI'S 
DECEMBER  1973  ....,.............................................. ,,.....,..,....................,......,...,.....  .  ...,. 
CARTONS  CUM • 
••••••••  r ••••••••••••••••••  ,  ••••••••  , •••• 
ADI  "1  ~2  TOTAL  YTD  ADI  IDENfIFICATION  ~ • .......·................·... ,,..·.....·..... ,,................ ,............ , , ,.. ,.. ,............. ,.....,
 ~ 
115  5225.  4105,  9330.  17831,  JOPLIN~PITTS~URG,  MO,  0,53  68,23 
49  6526,  2292.  8818,  14206,  DAVENPO~T-ROCK  ISLANO~MOLINE,  ILL.  0,50  68,1" 
54  6544.  2233.  8777  ....  13519 ,  FORT  WAyNE,  iNO.  0.50  '9,2" 
23  1661.  1016.  8697,  18191.  SAN  DIEGO,  CALIFORNIA  0.50  ",74 
138  6124.  2237,  8362,  19430.  LINCOLN.HASTINGS.KEARNEy,  NEB,  0,48  70.23 
84  763«:.  700.  8332.  127110,  NEW  ORLEANS,  LOUISIANA  0,48  70,71 
159  3816,  4276.  8092.  19373,  FARGO,  N.  D.  0.'"  11,17 
69  13'+2.  292.  7634.  13496.  TOPEKA,  KANSAS  0 .....  71.61 
215  3751.  3809.  7560,  128&6.  CORPUS  CHRISTI,  TEXAS  0,"5  72,05 
169  7531.  O.  7531.  13927.  CINCINNATI,  OHIO  0.45  72,4' 
174  6782.  675.  7,*57,  9930.  TOLEDO,  OHIO  0,43  72,92 
164  601~.  ],245.  7258.  14371.  ALBUQUERQUE,  NEW  MEXlCO  0,41  73,33 
4  5't85.  1752.  7237.  169&8.  PIiOENIX,  ARIZ.  0,"1  73,16 
246  5164,  1346.  6510,  995"',  MILWAUkEE,  WISCONSIN  0,37  7",13
65  4'U8.  2069.  6'*88.  9908.  SHREVEPORT-TEXARKANA,  TEX,  0,57  ·74,50 
107  2502.  3761.  6263.  12373.  JACKSON,  I1ISS.  0.36  7",86 
56  5107.  675.  5782.  125&3,  SOUTH  eENO.ELKHART,  IND,  0.33  75.20 
171  3625.  2037.  5663.  7498.  COLUMBUS,  OHIO  0,32  15,52 
117  4652,  945.  5597,  9700.  PADUCAH,  KY.~CAPE  GIRARDEAU-HARRIS8U~G.  ILL,  0,32  75,85 
2,*1  4865.  525.  5390,  91711,  MADISON,  WISCONSIN  0,31  16,16 
136  5000.  100.  5100.  8190.  MISSOULA,  MONTA~A  0.29  16.45 
212  3907.  99'1.  4901.  7969.  AMARILLO.  TEXAS  0,28  76.73 
9  1039.  3859.  4&98.  9970.  FORT  SHITH.  ARKANSAS  0,28  71,02 
225  3908.  891.  q.79'3.  CJ968 ,  TYLER,  TEXAS  0,27  77,2' 
128  3823.  974.  4797,  9409,  ROCHESTER.MASON  CITY-AuSTIN,  IOWA  0,27  77,57 
114  3657.  925.  q.S82.  899...  COLuMBIA·JEFFERSON  CITY,  HO,  0,26  77.83 
58  4217.  325.  4542.  CJ995 ,  PEORIA,  ILL.  0.26  78.10 
222  2947.  1517.  '1464.  6  .. 22.  ODESSA.HIOlANO,  TEXAS  0,25  78,35 
227  3413.  915,  '+328.  7079.  ~tCHITA fALLS-LAWTON,  OKLA,  0.24  78.60 
59  3648.  500.  q.148.  5048,  QUINCY-HANNIBAL,  ILL,.~O,  0.25  78.0" 
226  2609,  1490.  409\;1.  5806.  WACO-TE~PLE.  TEXAS  0,23  79,08 
280  3088.  1005.  4093.  "99.3  ..  NEW  YORk,  NEW  YORK  0.23  79,31 
120  1699.  2310.  ",009.  8189,  DULUTH-SUPERIOR,  MINN.  0,23  79,55 
211  .364(••  350.  399f.•  5522.  ABIL[NE~SWEETWATER.  TEXAS  0.23  79,78 
7  106'1,  fil126.  3990.  74'18.  OIHI'tINGtlAM,A,,-A,  0,23  80.01 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  • • • • •  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  • • 
c 
0. '-:--\ (. : 
.,' ../  TABLE  5  (CON@.)  v 
T[XAS  FRESH  CRAPEfRUIT  SHIPMENTS  BY  ADI'S 
UEC[MBER  1973  ..  .  .  .  .......  .  .  ...  .  .  ....  .  ...., ..  .  ....  .  .  ..,.  .  ......, , , , ....,.,....  .  ..  .  ..  .  .........,..,.,...  .  ., ,.  .  ...  .  ... 
CARTONS 
ADI  "1  ~2  TOTAL  lTD  ADl  IDENIIFICATION  • ...  .  ..  .  .  ..., .  .  .  ....,..  .  ..... ,.......  .  ...., .....  .  ...,..,,.., , .. ,..,.-.......  .  .,..  .  , ,, , , , .,.....,....... 
109  3807.  2",  389'+.  3899.  MERIDIAN,  "I~s.  0.22  80 
208  3639.  2'+5.  3884.  '+51&.  NASHVILLl,  TENN,  0,22  80 
238  3'J1~,  37:).  3850,  122'+5.  SPOKANE.  WASHINGTON  0,22  80 
2'+6  1091.  2680.  3171,  59'+8.  LA  CROS~E~EAU CLAIRE,  ~ISCONSIN  0,21  80 
51  3'J67,  O.  34t>1.  .. 5 .. 6.  ROCKFORO.  ILL.  0,20  81 
12At  2150.  1170.  3320.  6789.  ALEXANDRIA,  MINNESOTA  0.19  81 
53  32'+1.  0,  32<U.  5'+8'+.  EVANSVILLE.  IND.  0,18  81 
96  2523.  100.  3223,  "'+"c;.  fLINT-SAbJNAW-BAY  CITY,  "ICHIGA~  0.18  81 
2'+9  18'+9'  1337.  31tH.  7'+2".  WAUSAU-RhINELANDER.  WISCONSIN  0.18  81 
25  2'+80.  40U.  2880,  .. 0 ..5.  SANTA  BARBER-SANTA  HARIA'  CALIF,  0,16  f4~ 
83  2'+9&.  372.  2870.  5618.  MONROE-fL  DORADO.  ARK.  0,16  82 
6'4  2804,  O.  260'+.  4082.  OTTUM~A-KIRKSVILlE,  HO.  0,16  82 
172  ?274.  462.  2736.  6777.  DAYTON,  OHIO  0.15  82 
29  2115.  5e1.  2702,  6831- COLORADO  SPRINGS-PUEBLO,  COLO,  0,15  82 
160  1563.  1134,  2691.  629'+,  MINOT_BlSHA~CK,  M~  D.  0.15  82 
98  2307.  0,  2~07.  2307.  LANSING,  ~ICHIGAN  0.13  82 
57  2074,  0,  2014,  '+11".  TERRE  HAUTE.  IND.  0.11  83 
15  192b.  110,  2036.  "466.  LOUIsvILLE,  kENTUCKY  0,11  83 
10f,  1845.  95.  1940.  3390.  GR[ENWOOO-GREE~VILlE.  HISS.  n.l1  83 
1  16l...  t6b;:.  182?  2527.  ~OBILf-P£NSACOlA.  ALA.-FLA.  0,10  83 
21At  1551t.  265.  1819.  2651.  BEAUMONT-PORT  ARTHUR,  TEXAS  0.10  83 
61  120~.  550,  1755.  2691.  LAFAYETTE.  LOUISIANA  0.10  83 
7'+  If,I+8.  O.  16'+8.  16,+8.  LEXINGTON.  KENTUCKY  0,09  83, 
~'+2  1250,  275,  1525.  1'325.  CHARLESTON·HUNTINGTON.  w.  VIR.  0,08  83 
115  l'+7~.  !"O.  1523.  1523.  YOUNGSTO~N,  OHIO  0.08  83 
100  125t:..  o •  125E..  1256.  IRAVERSf  CITY-CADILLAC.  MICHIGAN  0.07  83, 
223  , tibS .  770.  122~.  2158.  SAN  ANGflO,  TEXAS  0,01  84, 
254  1054,  150.  1204.  2006.  CHEYENNf,  WYOHIN~  0.06  64. 
94  1200.  0,  1200.  1200,  SPRINGFIELD.  MA,  0,06  8 .. . 
l:I3  113:-., •  0,  1136.  2236.  DOSTON  0.06  ...  . 
82  380,  7"  2.  112?  2065.  LAKE  CHARLES.  LOUISIANA  0,06  8". 
146  110t.  U.  1105.  3181.  LAS  VEGAS.  NEVADA  0.06  84. 
21  1100·  A,  1100.  250'"  SACRAHE~TO-STOCK10N.  C~LIF.  0.06  84. 
eo  b9if.  3f:).  101"1.  185ti.  BATON  ROUGE.  LOU1SIA~A  0,06  8ltt 
B  )i'10(.  lI.  1000.  1000.  ANNISTON  AL.  0.05  84. ,,::.  ~ij) Iff!f\,;'~~'  ';, '1'" ,  @ W !.  ~  '"  ~ 
TABLE  5  (CONTO.) 
TEXAS  FRESH  GRAPEFRUIT  SHJP"ENTS  BY  ADI'S 
DECEMBER  1973 
'~""""""""""""""'II""""""""""" ••••••••••••••••••••••••••  , •••••••••••••••••  , ••••• 
CARTONS  CU" •.......•..•......•....••,.,......." .... 




































































GREAT  FALLs,  MONTANA 
W~EELJNG.STEUBENVILLE.  W,  VA.~OHIO 
MANKATO,  ~INNESOTA  ' 
ROSWELL,  N,  MEX. 
t<NOxvrLLE,  T~NN. 
ROANOKE~LYNCHBUPG.  VA. 
YAKI~A,  WASHINGTON 
GREENSBO~O-WINSTON.SALE".  HIGH  POINT,  N,  C, 
JONESBORO,  ARKANSAS 
ARDMORE~AOA,  OKLAHOMA 
AUSTIN,  TEXAS 
8RISTOL~KINGSPORT.JOHNSON CITy,  VA ••TENN, 







































PlATTE,  NEa. 




















PITTSBURGH,  PENN. 
NORFOLK-PORTSMITH-NEWPORT"  NEWSpHAMPTON,


















IDAHO  FALLS.POCATELLO, 
FARMINGTON 












700  11 
1596. 
ATLANTA,  GA. 




















BILLINGS,  MONTANA 
CHATTANOOGA,  TENN 



























LAREDO.  TEXAS 
HARRISBURG-yORK~LANCASTER.LEBANON, PA, 
AUGUSTA,  GEORGIA 



















RICHMOND,  VA, 





10~  0.  165  ..  165.  190,  BILOXI-GULFPORT-PASCAGOULA,  MISSISSIPPI  0,00  65.5. 
205 
13 










1  .. 6. 
1"2. 
1697. 
....ACKSON,  TENN, 
TUSCALOOSA 








t • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  • • • • • • • • • • •  • • • •  • • • • • 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
C
"~'  Cj  (0 "..:'ff :;.; 
TABLE  5  (CONTO.) 
TEXAS  FRESH  GRAPEFRUIT  SHIPMENTS  8Y  AOI.S 
DECEMBER  1973  ......  .  ............  .  ......  .  ......  .  ...............  .  .  .  ...........  .  .  .......,........  .  ....,......  .  ........ ,.,

CARTONS  CUH. 
ADI  #1  ~2  TOTAL  YTO  ADI  IDEN!IFICATION  s
................................•....•...•........•.•....•...•............•..............••.•..•.•...•••,
 " 
79  15,  80,  95.  575,  ALEXAt..tORIA,  LOUISIANA  0.00  85.6J 
108  15.  70.  85.  "16.  lAUREL.HATTIESBURG,  HISS.  0,00  81,63 
105  25,  O.  25.  334,  COLUMBUS.  MISSISSIPPI  6.00  85,63 
261  O.  20.  20,  20.  SAVANNAH.  GEORGIA  0.00  85,62 
276  12.  O.  12.  12,  BUFFALO.  NEW  YORK  0.00  85,62 
269  10.  O.  10.  10.  GREENVILLE-NEW  BERN.WASHINGTON,  N,  C.  0.00  85.62 
267  O.  7.  7.  7,  CHARLOTTE.  N.  C.  0.00  85.62 
275  121663.  51186.  172850.  270361.  MISCELLANEOUS  9,97  95,5~ 
287  18209.  O.  18209.  99127.  EXPORT  ..  -.JAPAN  1,05  '6,'16 
272  52563.  5631.  58194.  112669,  EXPORT  ..  EUROPE  3.38  99,99 
...............................•...•..............•...•..........•..•......" .•.........., .... , ......•.... 

1230175.  502841.  1733616.  3319932.  TOTALS  . 
TOTAL  TrXAS  SHIPMENTS  FOR  DECEMBER  1973  INCLUDING  SHREVEPORT.TEXARKANA  EQUALS  17.94  PERCENT 
SOURCE=TEXAS  VALLEY  CITRUS  CO"MITT[E.  PHARR,  TEXAS \r)  () -"' ..:,  . 
"~~-. ( .>:.1 
TABLE  6 
TEXAS  F"ESH  GRAPEFRUIT  SHIPMENTS  BY  ADJ'S 
JANUARY  197.. ................•....•.•..••....••.....••.........,...••....•.....................•..•.........••.••••.••,

CARTONS  CU", ...  .  .......,....,.  .  ......., , . ,.  .  .  ...  .  ...  . 
AOI  ijl  #2  TOTAL  YTO  ADI  IDENtIFICATION  ......  .  ..  .  .  ....,.  .  ..............  .  ..  .  .  .  ..  .  ....  .  .  .  .  .  ....... .........  .  ............,,.... ,...  .  .  , , .  .  .  • ....., - .. ~ 
19  8757~.  25838.  113417.  290652.  LOS  ANGELES,  CALIF.  '.15  6,15 
216  q.Oq.62.  59961.  100q.23.  31029",  OALLAS~FORT WORTH,  TEXAS  5.....  11.60 
119  63073.  18....',  81519.  139959,  ST.  LOUIS,  MO,  ",..  2  16,02 
257  57q.20,  201'1",  7761",  1"1227,  CANADA  ",21  20  t 23 
189  62123.  1219'3.  7  ..  922L- 177933.  PORTLAND.  OREGON  -!!..t.06  2",  J 0 
~  '61i'5'32-:- cJ!'r;9 ,  13901.  '2n'D80.  SA'"  FRANClSCO,  CAltF.  - , .  ".00  11,$1 
.. 8  60215.  6776,  66991.  231939,  CHICAGO,  ILLINOlS  3,63  31,94 
218  31291.  35380.  b6672.  183922.  HOUSTON,  TEXAS  3,61  35,5' 
271  2309".  421'94.  65288.  172..10.  SALT  LAKE  CITY,  UTAH  3.5..  39,10 
127  15..35.  &J5 ..58.  60893.  187110.  HINNE'APOt..IS",ST.  PAUL.  "INN'  3,30  't~ ...0 
1..,,":)11.  3,21 30  1J8109.  lU~OIJ.  :)'!:J3~  DElIVER,  CULO,  115,62 
116  43530.  11155.  5 .. 685.  131316,  KANSAS  CITY,  "0.  2,96  ..a,59 
221  25431.  198..5.  "5276,  7"079,  MCALLEN.BROWNSVILLE,  TEXAS  2,"5  51,0' 
22~  23178,  21172,  ~"350.  138191,  SAN  ANTONIO,  TEXAS  . 2,"0  53,45 
63  181"7.  136QO.  31781,  102011.  OES  HOINES,  IOWA  1,72  ~5••a 
181  1"175,  17085.  31260,  91958,  OKLAHOMA  CITY,  OKLA,  1.6'  56.81 
162  17111.  1389~.  31009,  85621,  TULSA.  OKLA,  1.68  58.55 
1~2  19786.  1098~,  30771,  73060,  OMAHA,  NEB.  1,66  60,22 
239  27529.  1600.  29129,  76,..7,  SEATTLE.TACOMA,  WASHINGTON  1,58  61,80 
118  20959.  7  .. 33.  28392.  "1961,  ST.  JOSEpH,  HO,  1,5"  63,3~ 
95  839~.  148"~.  23237.  56379.  DETROIT,  MICHIGAN  1.26  6'.60 
97  7517.  13717.  21234.  54320.  GRANO  RAPIDS.KALA"AZOO,  MICHIGAN  1.15  65,76 
70  6931.  1390".  20836,  58293,  WICHITA.HUTCHINSON,  KANSAS  1.13  66.8' 
65  3699.  ]66]5.  2031".  "7528,  SIOUX  CITY,  IOWA  1.10  67," 
120  8802,  10222.  1902~.  38161,  SPRINGFIELD,  MO.  1,03  '9~02 
55  12853.  4041.  16895.  87596,  INOIANAPOLIS,  IND,  O,9l  69,9' 
280  15781.  252.  16033.  21026.  NEW  YORI<.  NEW  YORK  .0,8&  70,81 
159  ~560.  Q375.  15935.  35308.  fARGO,  N.  D.  0.86  11~61 
93  1~~6b.  O.  158f5.  1610~.  UOSTON  O,b6  72.53 
11  735Y.  ~~"b.  15604.  3~713.  LITTLE  ROCK,  ARI<ANSAS  0.65  73,39 
248  9715.  1.6345.  14060.  2~01".MIL"'AUKEE, WISCONSIN  9.76  7... 15 
207  Bblb.  3661.  12479,  3b557.  M[HPHIS,  TENN.  0.67  7",83 
23  12~21.  J.  124~1.  30&12.  S_N  CIEGO,  CALIFORNIA  O.b7  75.50 
245  ~8H~.  b52S~  121.611.  !0472.  GREEN  BAY.  ~rSCONSIN  0.67  76.16 
217  ~oqn.  ~Oll.  111~1.  35877.  [l PASO,  TE~AS  0.60  76.78 
.. 




.  TABLE  6  (CONrO.) 

TEXAS  F~[SH GRAPEFRUIT  SHIPMENTS  BY  AOI'S 

JANUARY  197~  .  .  ~ ..  .  ., , .....  .  ..  .  ..............  .  ....  .  .. ~ .  .  .  .....  .  .., ........  .  ......  .  ...  .  ..........  .  .  .  ...........,.... 
CARTONS  C ..........••....., ..... ,'..............•.. 

AOI  #1  "2  TOTAL  YTD  ADI  IDENtIFICATION  I ...............................................•......................................••..•...•._..... 

170  8509.  Bl.  8590.  3110~9.  CLEVELAND,  OHIO  0.46  77 
'+  6251.  2117.  8368,  25336,  PHOENIX,  ARIZ,  0,45  77 
8~  7065.  121.5,  6280.  21Q20,  NEW  ORLEANS.  LOUISIANA  0.44  78 
220  5478,  2167.  7645,  35130.  LUBBOCK,  TEXAS  0.41  78 
169  2997.  4177.  717....  21102.  CINCINNATI,  OHIO  0.38  78 
200  575,  6335.  6910.  27072.  SIOUX  FALLS-MITCHELL,  S.  OAK.  0.37  79 
164  5090,  1780.  6870.  212~1.  ALBUQUERQUE,  NEW  MEXICO  37  79 0  11 
263  6611.  O.  6 81.1.  6811.  ALBANY.SCHENECTADY.TROY,  NEW  YORK  0,36  80 
69  6284.  402.  6686.  20162.  TOPEKA,  KANSAS  0.36  80 
115  1959,  'J618.  6577,  241108.  JOPLIN~PITTSBURG.  HO.  0,35  80 
107  2475.  4035,  6510.  18884.  JACKSON,  HISS,  0,35  81 
208  6'1-09,  97,  6507.  1102'+.  NASHVILLE,  TENN,  0,35  81 
238  6'+90.  O.  6'+90.  18735.  SPOKANE,  WASHINGTON  0,35  81 
2...9  3225.  3170.  63'35.  13819.  WAUSAU-RHINELANDER.  WISCONSIN  0.34  82 
136  6150.  0,  6150,  1~3~O.  ,.ISSOULA,  MONTANA  0,33  82 
50  4645.  1450.  6095,  19587.  SPRINGFIELD.OEC_TUR-CHAHPAIGN,  ILL.  0,33  82 
58  5555.  460.  6015.  16010,  PEORIA,  ILL.  0,32  83 
174  0,  5770~  5770.  15700.  TOLEDO,  OHIO  0,31  83 
29  3'1-74.  2175.  5649,  12480,  COLORADO  SPRINGS~PUEBLO,  COLO.  0.30  83 
31  5'1-92.  J2.  550....  10209.  GRANO  JUNCTION,  COLO.  0,29  84. 
246  115.  "'590.  5305.  11253.  LA  CROSSE.EAU  CLAIRE,  WISCONSIN  0,28  81l 
49  2638.  2617.  5256.  19462.  DAVENPORT-ROCK  ISLAND.MOLINE,  ILL.  0.28  a.. , 
7  23&0.  2626,  11'386.  12434.  BIRMINGHAM,ALA.  0,27  a.., 
138  4820,  156.  11976.  24406,  LINCOLN.HASTINGS.KEARNEy,  NEB,  0,26  85,
125  2390.  2370,  11760.  12949.  DULUTH.SUPERIOR,  MINN.  0,25  85, 
171  815.  3900.  '+715.  12213.  COlUMBUS,  OH:O  0·.25  85. 
215  1840.  2873,  4713.  17579.  CORPUS  CHRISTI,  TEXAS  0,25  85  1
114  2760.  1760.  11520,  13514.  COlUMBIA_JEFFERSON  CITY,  HO.  0.2'"  86, 
225  3138.  661.  4399,  14367.  TyLER,  TE)CAS  0,23  86, 
'3  1045,  3258.  ~303.  1"'273.  FORT  S"IT~,  ARKANSAS  0,23  86, 
13'+  '1-295.  0,  1129!'.  10465,  GREAT  FALlS,  MONTANA  0.23  86, 
85  2116.  1840,  3956.  1366~,  SHREVEPORT-TEXARKANA,  TEX.  0,21  87. 
83  263~,  •  562.  3197.  881b.  MONROE-fL  DORADO,  ARK,  0.17  87. 
191  2860.  O.  2860.  2860.  PHILADELPHIA,  pAt  0,15  87. 
61  1012.  1830.  2842.  231",9,  CEDAR  RApIDS-WATERLOO,  IOWA  0,15  87. •  • 
<~-l  (~:fu C)
 \.\  '"  I  V  ....._,:  TABLE  6  (CO~HD.) 
T[XAS  fHESH  GRAPEFKUIT  SHIPMENTS  BY  AOI'S 
JANUARY  197ft  ..  .  .  .  .  .  .  .........  .  ..  .  ..  .  ....  .  ...  .  ...  .  ..  .  ......  .  .  ........., , ....., , , , , ............... ,,.....  .  ,..., ,. ,' .,. 
CAKTO~S  CUM.  .........................  .  ., ......, ., .  .  , . 
~ 
AOI  ijl  U2  TOTAL  YTO  ADI  IDENtIFICATION 
•  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  ,  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  ,  ,  •  •  •  •  •  •  t  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  ,  •  •  •  ,  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  ,  •  •  •  ,  ,  ,  ,  ,  •  ,  •  •  ,  ,  ,  •  ,  •  •  ~ •  •  •  •  •  ,  •  ,  •  ,  •  •  ,  • 
21  2825.  O.  282.5.  5329,  SACRAMENTO.S'OCKTON,  CALIF,  o.ltS  81.7S 
160  &+30.  2108.  2538.  8832,  MINOT.BISMARCK,  N.  D.  0,13  87.9~ 


























AUSTIN.  TEXAS 
ROCKFORD.  ILL. 
pADUCAH,  KY.~CApE GIRARDEAU.HARRISBURG, 
KNOXVILLE,  TENN. 






















FLINT-sAGINAw-eAy  CITY, 
TUPELO,  tuss. 
MICHIGAN  0.09 
0.09 
88,6E 
88~  7E 
132  1625.  o.  1625.  3160.  BILLINGS,  MONTANA  0,08  88.8E 











MADISON,  WISCONSIN 















ALEXANOPIA,  MINNESOTA 





227  ,*35.  925.  1560.  8'*39.  WICHITA  FALLS~LAWTON,  OKLA.  0.07  89.3~ 
175  ]308.  O.  1308.  2831.  YOUNGSTOWN,  OHIO  0,07  89."~ 
203  1280,  7.  1287.  2159.  BRISTOL.KINGSPORT-JOHNSON  CITY,  VA,~TENN.  0,06  89."1 
226  612,  665,  1277,  708,..  WACO-TEMPLE,  TE~AS  '  0.06  89,5~ 
















LAS  vEGAS,  NEVA~A 
GLENDIvE,  MONTANA 







59  8'l5.  175.  1020.  6068,  QUINCY-HANNIBAL,  ILL.-HO.  0,05  89,8~ 
33  1000,  O.  lOOn.  1000,  HARTFORD  CT.  0,05  89.9~ 











ROCHESTEf{.MASON  CITy-AUSTIN, 
TUCSON,  ARIz. 
lOW"  0.05 
0.05 
. 90.  O~ 
-90.0f: 











SPRINGFIELD,  HA. 





82  ~35.  I~ 07.  842.  2908,  LA~f  CHA~LES,  LOUISIANA  0.01t  90.2!! 
5" 
212 
82t,  a 
119 ~J  • 
o. 





TERR[  HAvTE,  INO. 







Cl •  • • •  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  • • • •  • • • • • 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
tf:~ C)  ~ 
TABLE  6  (em-no.) 
TrX;,S  FRESU  GHAPErHUl T  SHIPf1[NTS  aY  A01'  S 
J"NUARY  1J7,. ·. ~ ..............  .  ....  .  ...  .  ....  .  .  .  .  .  .  ..  .  .........  .  .  ....  .  ...  .  ..  .  ..  .  .  .  .  .  .......  .  ..  .  .  .  .  .  ..  .  .  ....  .  ...  .  ..  .  ...  . 
CARTONS  CUM. 
Aol  Ul  #2  TOTAL  YTD  AOI  lOEN~IFICATION ·......  .  ......  .  .........  .  ...............  .  ..  .  .........  .  ..  .  ......  .  ...,...,...  .  ....  .  .  ...  .  .......  .  ..." ...  .  .  .  . 
,. . 
165  290.  31.6.  606.  1959.  ROS~lEll)  N.  !"lEX.  0.03  90,31 
199  31f0.  205,  545.  2141.  RAPID  CITY.  S,  OAK.  0,02  90.&f.(l 
211  130,  415.  545,  6067.  ABILEN[~swEETW~lER,  TEXAS  0,02  90.1f~ 
98  15,  &f.61.  536,  281f3.  LANSING,  MICHIGAN  0.02  90.  'IE 
81  302.  200.  502.  3199.  lAFA~ETTE,  LOUISIANA  0.02  90.lfl! 
56  O.  449,  "'1:9.  13013.  SOUTH  6iNO-ELKHAkT.  IND,  0,02  90.51 
1  75,  250,  325.  2852.  M08ILE-PENSACOLA.  ALA.-FLA.  0.01  90.5~ 
205  136,  175.  313.  ,.59,  J,\CKSOf·J ••Tf",IN.  0.01  90.5'1 
80  301+.  O.  30tf..  2159.  BATON  ROUGE.  LOllISIMJA  0.01  90.5E 
219  5.  297.  302,  1536.  LAREDO.  TExAS  0.01  90.51 
268  300.  O.  300.  1125.  G~[fNSBOkO~WiNSTON-SALrM'  HIGH  POINT.  N.  C.  0.01  90.5~ 
8  25(.1.  O.  250.  1250.  A~'JNl STON  AL,  0.01  90.6Cl
loa  o.  175.  115.  591.  L.AUREt-HAT'(It.SBURGQ  1'1ISS.  0,00  90.61 
21·!f  o.  If.2.  162.  2f!.1'~ •  BEAUMONT-PJRT  AHTHUR.  TEXAS  0,00  ~O,6~ 
79  O.  150.  150.  72.5.  ALEXANORI~_  LOUISIANA  0.00  ,90 .6~ 
2  .. 2  90.  O.  90.  2015,  CHARlESTONwHUUTINGTON,  W.  VIR.  0.00.  90.6Q 
180  35.  25.  60.  1277.  ARDMORE.AUA.  OKLAHOMA  0.00  90.6Q 
215  28fl5ts.  16339.  1+5191.  315565.  P'lISCf~l!\r.JEOLJS  2."5  93.0Cjl 
287  21175.  1825.  29000.  128127  ..  EXPOHl'  ..  .JAPAN  1.57  9'l.6E 
212  819«19.  10282.  98231.  210900.  nCPORT  ....  EUROPE  5.32  99.9~ 
•  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  a  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  • 
1212563.  630591,  18"31b".  5163086.  TOTAlS 
TOTAL  TEXAS  SHJP~[~TS FOR  JANUARY  197«1  INCLUDING  SHREVEPORT-TEXARKANA  EQUALS  16,11  PERCENT 
SOUHCE=T£XAS  VALLEY  CITFUS  COM"ITTEf.  PHARP,  TEXAS 
N 
~ O"~  (l  l:&~ 
.~. C "'J  ~il  ~ 
TABLE  7 
TEXAS  FRESH  GRAPEFRUIT  SHIPMENTS  BY  AOI'S 
f'EBRUARY  197..  .  .  ...  .  .....  .  .,...  .  ,.....  .  ....  .  .....  .  .  ..............  .  ...........  .  .  ,.  .  .  ,..  .  .  .  .  ..  .  .  ,........,.,...........  .  . 
CARTONS  CUM, .  .  ...........  .  .  ......  .  . ..,....... ,.. ,..  .  . 
ADI  "1  "2  TOTAL  YTO  ADI  IOENJIFICATION  • ..••.........•..............••..•..••,.,••........•.•...,.,..••...•.•.......,•....•.••....•..•...•.....•. " 

19  82089.  30371.  1124'0.  "03112.  LOS  ANGElES.  CALlF.  5.',  5,'4 
216  "6313,  ,51775.  98088.  "08382.  DALLAS.FORT  WORTH,TEXAS  5.18  11,13 
257  73....1.  208..8.  94289.  235516.  CANADA  4.98  16,11 
189  61"86,  13113.  7"599,  252532,  pORTLAND,  OREGON  3,'4  20.06 
..  8  661~  831..:....- 7  .... 76.  306"15,  CHICAGO l~I;OJS  "  ..L.'3  2't.OO,
Tn  -n3~2,  rn'"oO.  71"8!"'.  --r5R11"3'",  AtNN~_PA LI  ..  ,ISAUC,  ..tNN. 
it 
3,762 
216  3~105,  26927,  59032,  2  .. 2955.  HOUSTON,  TEXAS  3,12  30.89 
2"  ..96..2.  9062.  58904.  28098...  SAN  FRANCISCO,  CALIF,  3.11  3".00 
271  19254.  31538.  56792.  229202.  SALT  lAKE  CITY,  UTAH  3.00  37.01 
119  38187.  1  .... 89.  52676."  192635.  ST.  LOUIS.  HO,  2.78  39.7' 
"!D  374~g.  11132.  485S4,  192612.  Il"tWrft. toCo.'  a.s,  41.!& 
116  31891.  13260.  4515l.  176467.  KANSAS  CITY,  MO.  2,38  44,75 
224  197~5.  21612,  ~1358.  1795..,.  SAN  ANTONIO,  TEXAS  2,18  '6.93 
95  19127,  1132~,  36452.  92831.  OETROIT,  ~ICHIGAN  1.92  48,86 
181  11959.  1912'.  31083.  1230..2.  OKLAHOMA  CITY,  OKLA,  1.'4  50.50 
182  1394_,  15628.  29572,  115393.  TULSA.  OKLA.  1,56  52.07 
170  26880.  1256.  28136,·  62185,  CLEVElANP,  OHIO  1.Qa  53,56 
97  11628.  lQ201.  25829,  801Q9.  GRANO  RAPIDS.KALAMAZOO,  MICHIGAN  1,36  54.92 
1~2  13668.  11'01,  25069."  9812'.  OMAHA,  NEB,  1.32  56.25 
70  7169.  1&591.  2 .. 360.  82653.  WICHITA.HUTCHINSON,  KANSAS  1,28  57.53 
63  13893.  10085.  23978,  125990.  OES  MOINES,  IOWA  1.26  58,aO 
239  212~5.  2  .. 80.  23725,  100372,  SEATTLE.TACOHA,  WASHINGTON  1.25  60,06 
55  196,a.  3955.  2360...  111200,  INDIANAPOLIS,  I~O.  1,24  61,31 
118  110'0.  11  .. 90.  22530,  6Q491.  ST.  JOSEPH,  "0,  1,19  62,50 
159  7059.  13611,  20670,  55978,  FARGO,  N.  0,  1,09  63.59 
11  9536.  10855,  20391.  6010~,  LITTLE  ROCK.  ARKANSAS  1.07  ".67 
23  16,988.  O.  16988,  Q7600.  SAN  DIEGO,  CALIFORNIA  0.89  65,57 
201  11086,  5661,  167'7,  52304.  MEMPHIS,  TENN,  0.88  66.45 
171  ~692.  tI52'.  l6216,  28429,  COLUMBUS,  OHIO  0,85  67,31 
120  7'lQ~  7765,  15179, i  53340,  SPRINGFIELD,  HO,  0,80  61,11 
93  15065.  O.  15065,  33166,  BOSTON  0.79  68,91 
245  4066,  10308,  1437',  "'e"'.  GREEN  BAY,  WISC~NSIN  0.76  69.67 
2,8  6929.  1350,  14279.  38293,  "ILWAUKE~,  WISCONSIN  0.75  10.42 
eq  13256.  701,  13963.  34983.  NEW  ORL~ANS,LOUISIANA  0.73  71." 
221  8l3~.  ~572.  12901.  86986,"  ~CAL~E~~BROWNSVJL~E,  T~XAS  0.68  7\.a~ 
N "',,1', N:  ',,~ 
~:r .•. 1.5:il  ()  0 o 
TABLE  7  (CONTO.) 
TEXAS  FRESH  GRAPEFRUIT  SHIPMENTS  BY  ADI'S 
FEDRUARY  197..  ....  .  .  .  ....... .. ...  .  ........  .  ..  .  ..  .  .  ........  .  ............  .  .  .... .  .  ...  .  ...  .  ..  .  ...  .  .  .  ....  .  .  ..............  .  .  .. 
CARTONS  CUM  ...  .  .  .  .....  .  ...  .  ,....... ,...........  .  .  ,.. 
ADI  "1  ~2  TOTAL  YTO  ADI  IDEN'IFICATION  •  .. .... ......  .  .  ..  .  ..  .  ....  .  ...........  .  .  .  .........  .  .....  .  .. ,.  .  .......,....,.,.  .  .  ....................." ...  .  ... . 









SIOUX  FALLS."JTCHELL. 
PHOENIX.  ARIZ • 




280  11'1-43.  O.  11....3.  32..69.  NEW  YOR.K,  NEW  YORK  0,60  73,7: 
169  91714  2102.  11273.  32315,  CINCINNATI,  OHIO  0.59  7 .. ,31 
220  4563.  6493.  11056.  46186.  LUBBOCK.  TEXAS  0.58  7 ..  ,8~ 
50  47"2,  ...950.  9692,  29279.  SPRINGFJELO-OECATUR"CHAMPAIGN,  ILL,  0,51  75,'t~ 
217 











PASO,  TEXAS 





65  1608.  7126,  8736,  5626".  SIOUX  CITY.  IOWA  0.lt6  76.8i 
138  635...  1765.  8139,  325'1-5.  LINCOLN~HASTINGS-KEARNEY,  NEB.  0."3  17,31 
2"9  5425,  2560.  8005.  2182"'.  WAUSAU-RHINELANDER,  WISCONSIN  0...2  77.7i 
58  7706.  O.  7706,  23716.  PEORIA.  ILL.  0."0  78.1~ 
107  3360,  'J253.  7613.  26"97.  JACKSON,  MtSS.  0.,.0  18.5& 











JOPLI~-pITTSBURG.  HO. 





















CEDAR  RAPIDS·WATERLOO, 
TOLEDO,  OHIO 
CHARLESTON.HUNTINGTON, 
IOWA 

















ALBUQUERQUE,  NEW  MEXICO 
















NASHVILLE,  TENN. 




















GREAT  FALLS,  MONTANA 
OAVENPOPT-ROCK  ISLAND-~OlINE,  ILL. 







175  3954,  O.  3954,  6785.  YOUNGSTOW~.  OHIO  0.20  83.0! 
















TYLER,  TEXAS 








117  265(, ,  870.  3520.  15250.  PADUCAH,  ~Y.-CAPE  GIRAROEAU~HARRISBURG.  ILL.  0.18  8...00 
11'"  2935.  500.  3"35,  16949.  COLUHBIAwJEFFERSON  CITY,  MO.  0.18  8,..lS l'}~ (').  (;)  o ~ 
TABLE  7  (CONTO.) 
TEXAS  FRESH  GRAPEFRUIT  SHIPHENTS  BY  AOt'S 
FEBRUARY  197.. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  ,  ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  p.( ••••••••••••••••••••  ,  •••••• 
CARTONS  CUM.  .  .  .,.........  .  .  ........  .  .......  .  .  ......., 
ADl  "1  "2  TOTAL  YTO  Aor  lOEN~rFICATION  I









































































































































































































































































MINOT~BIS~A~~K,  N.  D, 

SHREVEPOkT.TEXARKANA,  TEx, 





yAKI~A,  WASHINGTON 

ALBANY.SCHENECTADY.TROY,  NEW  YORK 

GRANO  JUNCTION,  COLO. 

GREENWOOO-GREENVILLE,  "ISS. 

ROCHESTER-MASON  CITY-AUSTIN,  IO~A 

MONROE-FL  DORADo,  ARK, 

BRISTOL-KINGSPORT-JOHNSON  CITY,  VA,~T[NN. 

AMARILLO,  TEXAS 

WICHITA  FALlS.LAWTON,  OKLA. 

KNOxVILLE,  TENN. 

MANKATO,  MJNNESOTA 





BOISE,  IDAHO 
LAKE  CHARLES,  LOUISIANA 
RALEIGH-OURHAH,  N.C,
CHEyENNE,  WYO~ING 
DAYTON,  OHIO 
ROCKFORD,  ILL. 
TUPELO.  MIss. 
LOUISVILLE,  KENTUCKY 
fLINT-SAGINAW-aAY  CITY,  MICHIGAN 
WACO-TEMPLE.  TEXAS 
SAN  ANGELO.  TEXAS 
IDAHO  FALLS-POCATELLO,  IDAHO 
HUNTSVILLE-OECATuR-FLORENCE.  ALA, 
HARTFORD  CT. 
JACKSON,  TENN. 
CHARLESTON,  s. c. 
AUSTIN.  rf X l1 g 





































































87.81 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  • • •  • • • • • • • • •  • •  • • • • •  • • • • • • • • •  • • • • • • •  • • • • • •  • • • • •  • • • • • •  • • • • • •  • •  • • •  • •  • • •  •  • •  • • • • • •  • •  • 
"­
.-,:.  '.  " 
"\' : .. rA  C)  0 
~~)  TABLE  7  (CONTD.) 

TEXAS  FRESH  GRAPEFRUIT  SHIPMENTS  BY  AOI'S 

fEBRUARY  1974




C~  .,.....  .  ............  .  ...  .  .  .  ...  .  ..  .  ......  . 
ADI  "1  "2  TOTAL  YTO  ADI  IDEN'IFICATION  • 
193  O.  890.  890.  11"5.  HARRISBURG-YURK-LANCASTER.LEBANON,  pAl  0,04  87. 
'*0  850.  O.  850.  1550.  ATLANTA,  GA.  0,04  87, 
57  170.  O.  170.  57£.9.  TERRE  HAUTE.  IND.  0,04  87. 
219  G.  697.  103.  2239.  LAREDO,  TEXAS  0.03  87. 
222  120.  57....  69'+.  8009.  ODESSA-MIOLAND,  TEXAS  o.oa  88. 
98  275.  "10.  685.  3528.  LANSING,  MICHIGAN  0,03  88. 
1'*6  350.  200,  550.  "887.  LAS  VEGAS,  NEVADA  0.02  88. 
211  475.  75.  550.  6611.  ABILENE·SWEETWATER,  TEXAS  0.02  88. 
aO  485.  O.  Cf.85.  264't.  BATON  ROUGE,  LOUISIANA  0,02  88. 
276  482.  O.  "02.  494.  BUFFALO,  NEW  YORK  0,02  88. 
113  461.  o.  't81.  481.  LIMA.  OHIO  0,02  88. 
53  1+50.  0,  'ISO,  593...  EVANSVILLE,  IND,  0.02  88. 
59  90.  350.  "40.  6508.  QUINCy-HANNIBAL.  ILL.-HO,  0,02  88., 
10  100.  330.  430.  1836.  JONESBORO.  ARKANSAS  0,02  88•. 
106  200.  210.  410.  1001.  LAUREL·HATTIESBURG.  MISS.  0,02  88.: 
61  15'+.  250.  40q.  3603.  LAFAYETTE,  LOUISIANA  0,02"  88. 
1  43.  350.  393.  3245.  MOBILE-PENSACOLA,  ALA,-FLA,  0,02  88,: 
199  115.  265.  380.  2521.  RAPID  ClTY,  S.  OAK,  0,02  88,: 
211+  319.  O.  379.  1539.  WHEELING-STEUBENVILLE,  w.  VA,-oHIO  0.02  88.; 
21  ...  0,  362.  362.  3176.  BEAUHONT·PORT  ARTHUR,  TEXAS  0,01  88,: 
165  210.  122.  332.  2292.  ROSWELL,  N,  HEX.  0.01  88.: 
28'*  329.  o.  329.  649.  RICHMOND.  VA.  0,01  88.1 
281  300.  O.  300.  300.  JOHNSTOWN-ALTOONA,  PENN.  b.Ol  88,· 
19  25.  220.  245.  970.  ALEXANDPIA.  LOUISIANA  0,01  88,' 
180  132.  112.  244,  1522.  ARDMORE.ADA.  OKLAHOMA  0,01  88.  1 
90  218.  O.  218.  671.  SALISRURY  HO.  0.01  88,' 
109  30.  O.  30.  5141.  MERIDIAN.  '1155.  0.00  88,' 
261  8.  o.  8.  15.  CHARLOTTE,  N.  c.  0.00.  88.' :};:.
(:).- ..  7/.'.'
(T9
•!'  ~". :  It;!1
'i{  ~
~,' .", <'##J;,{' 
<'t"· 
TABLE  7  (CaNTO.) 
TEXAS  FRESH  GRAPEFRUIT  SHIP"ENTS  BY  AOI'S 
FEBRUARY  197  .. 
•  •  • ••••••••  •  •., •••••  • ••••••••••  ,  •  •  , ••••  , ••  ,  •••••••••  , •••••••••••••••  • ••  "  •••••••••  t •••••••••••••••••••• ,  • 
CARTONS  .  .  CU"  ......... ................... ,.. ,.. .,..... 
AOl  "1'  U2'  TOTAL  YTO  ADt  IO~NTIFICATION  I ..•••..............••..•..•..•••..,..••.........••,..,"  ...,.. " .....•.....•,....,.,..,..,.....•.•..••.•
 " 
275  597... 5.  22371.  82117.  397682,  P'lISCEll.ANEOU~  ",3"  '2,8: 
287  18072.  O.  18072,  1"6199,  EXPORT  - .JAPAN  0.9a  93,1. 
272  1113......  6515.  117859.  32875'3,  EXPORT  .,  EUROPE  6,23  99.9~ 
••  • •• •••• •••••••••A· •••••• ··." ••• ······,•••••••••  "  •• •••••  , •••••••••  , ••••••••  , •••••  , ••••  , •••••••••••• !.I
12301"2.  66~O~0.  1891l82,  705"'258,  TOTALS 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  ,  •••••••••••••  ,  •••••••••••••••  ,  ••••••••••••  ,  ••••••••••••••••••  j 
ToTAL  TEXAS  SHIP"ENTS  FOR  FERRUARY  197"  INCLUOIN~ ShREVEPORT-TEXARKANA  EQUALS  13."2  PERCENT 
SOURCE=TEXAS  VALLEY  CITRUS  CO"~JTTE[,  PHARR,  TEXAS •  • • • • • • •  • • • • • • • • • • •  • •  • • • • • • •  • •  • • • • • •  • • • • • 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
(
:"~'  (,1;.\ 
;)  ~~ 
'-..  (J 

TABLE  8 

TEXAS  FRESH  GRAPEFRUIT  SHIPHENTS  8Y  AOI'S 

"ARCH  197­ ........................•..•.............................•..............•.....•......••••••.•........•,

CARTONS  CU 
AOI  TOTAL  YTO  ADI  IOENrIFICATION "1  "2  • 
257  87012.  25905.  112917.  3~8433.  CANADA  1,25  7. 
127  3~230.  5e6~0.  92871.  351214.  HINNEAPOLIS.~T. PAUL,  "INN.  5.96  13, 
19  70011,  21542.  91553.  494665.  LOS  ANGELES,  CALIF,  5.87  19. 
216  3605~.  45629.  81683.  490065.  DALLAS-fORT  WORTH,  TEXAS  5.24  24, 
119  _3266.  12365.  55651.  2~8286.  ST_~UIS, MO.  3,57  2~ 
21I--zr801i"3':  --'60-z.- '5'5'b1i5.-3m19~  ~AN fRAN~rSeO,  "ellIF:'- , - - - ---r.rrr-al. 
48  48967.  6338.  55305.  361721.  CHICAGO,  ILLINOIS  3.55  35, 
189  39337.  1~54.  4729\.  299823.  PORTLAND,  OREGON  3,Oa  38, 
30  40928.  5099.  46027.  238040.  OENVER,  COLO.  2.95  ~lt 
116  29262,  13833.  43095.  219562~  KANSAS  CITY,  MO,  2.76  43, 
'218  ~52i8.  15906.  41124.  264019.  ~OUstOA.  tExiS  2.'4  4&. 
271  17754.  21417.  39171.  268373.  SALT  LAKE  CITY,  UTAH  2.51  48. 
22~  17802.  12355.  30157.  209106.  SAN  ANTONIO,  TEXAS  1.93  50. 
63  14571.  114~6.  26057,  152041.  OES  MOINES,  IOWA  1.67  52. 
182  12418.  9662.  22080.  13747,,".  TULSA,  OKLA,  1 ....  1  ..  53. 
181  6244.  13179.  21~23.  144465.  OKLAHOHA  CITY,  OKLA.  1.37  55, 
170  2080~.  O.  2080,,".  82989.  CLEVELAND.  QHIO  1,33  56. 
~5  7662.  10862.  1852~.  111355.  OrTROIT.  MICHIGAN  1,18  57. 
11  11562.  6567.  18129.  78233,  LITTLE  ROCK,  ARKANSAS  1,16  59. 
1~2  9398.  8272.  17670.  115799.  OMAHA,  NEB.  1.13  60. 
120  5870.  1077~.  16644,  6998,,".  SPRINGFIELD,  HO.  1,06  61. 
239  15239.  818.  16057.  116Q29.  SEATTLE.TACOMA,  WASHINGTON  1.03  62. 
245  7370.  B2~2.  15612.  60458.  GREEN  BAY,  WISCONSIN  1.00  63. 
4  1048b.  460,,".  15089.  51i66.  PHOENIX,  ARIZ.  0.96  64. 
97  5260.  9035.  14295.  9~~44.  GRANO  RAPIDS-KALAMAZOO,  MICHIGAN  0.91  65. 
70  4553.  6896.  13449.  96102.  WICHITA-HUTCHINSON,  KA~SAS  0.86  66. 
- 159  5342.  8075.  13417.  69395.  fARGO,  N.  O.  0.a6  66t 
65  4209.  9123.  13332.  69596.  SIOUX  CITY,  IOWA  0.85  67. 
55  7320.  .137.  12057.  123258.  INDIANAPOLIS,  IND.  0.77  68. 
207  7430.  4524.  11954.  ,64259.  ME"PHIS.  TENN,  0.76  69. 
280  11401.  O.  11401.  43871.  NEW  YORK,  NEW  YORK  0,73  70. 
169  9585.  262.  9847.  42223.  CINCINNATI,  OHIO  0,63  70, 
23  9549.  O.  9549.  57149.  SAN  DIEGO,  CALIFORNIA  0.61  7~. 
220  7Q37.  2074.  9511.  55698.  LUBBOCK,  TEXAS  0,61  71. 
217  5315.  3680.  8995.  5~499.  EL  PASO,  TEXAS  0,57  12~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  •  • 
c  .', .""  ~.. 
"  '  '.,.~:
(




TABLE  8  (CONTO,) 
TEXAS  FRESH  GRAPEFRUIT  SHIP"ENTS  BY  ADI'S 
MARCH  1"'+ .......•. ~ .................••........•....•...•..•.•.,....,........,.......,..,•.•...•.••........•.....•­
CARTONS'  t'J~  .. 
ADI  "1  "2  TOTAL  YTD  ADI  IDEN!JFICATION .........•........•.........•.••......••..•.•.••••".,•..••........•......•.,•.......•..••.....•.....••.• 

2"8  3 .. 63.  ,.300.  7763.  ,,6057.  MILWAU~[E,  ~'SCONSIN  0 ...9  72,95 
84  7300.  289,  7589,  "2572,  NEW  ORL~ANS,  LOUISIANA  0 ...8  73...a 
136  6310.  185.  6 ..95.  27210"  MISSOULA,  MONTANA  0,'1  7a.81 
208  63"7.  .0.  63"7,  22023,  NASHVILLE,  TENN.  0.40  1...  26 
138  5320.  995.  &315.  38860.  lINCOLN-HASTINGS.KEARNEY,  NEB,  0,"0  74,'6 
259  ....33.  1650.  6083 •  858...  GREENVILLE.SPARTANBURG-ASHVILLE,  S,C.-N.C,  0.39  15,oa 
283  5935.  O.  5935.  15356,  ALBANY-SCHENECT_DY.TROY.  NEW  YORK  0,38  75..... 
107  2132.  36,....  5826.  32323.  ~ACKSON. MISS.  0.37  75,81 
61  180L.  3965.  5772.  3 .. 83£.  CEDAR  RAPIDS-WATERLOO,  IOWA  0,31  76.18 
2"7  5423.  O.  5"23.  16101,  MADISON,  WISCONSIN  o,a..  16.'3 
2 ..  9  3821.  1560.  5381.  27206.  WAUSAU-RHINElANOlR,  WISCONSIH  o,a..  76.81 
, 64  4825.  5 .. 7.  5372.  31780.  ALBUQUERQUE,  NEW  MEXICO  .  0.5..  11,22 
115  25"0.  2701.  52,.2.  36503.  JOPLIN-PITTS8URG,  MO.  0.33  77.56 
50  ~5~u.  25..3.  5087.  3"367,  SPRINGFIELD.DECATUR-CHAMPAIGN,  ILL,  0.52  77,8, 
29  410...  807.  "911.  20320.  COLORADO  SPRINGS-PUEBLO,  COLO.  0.31  78.20 
225  3800.  1066.  "866.  22885.  TyLER,  TEXAS  0,51  78.51 
215  1955,  2832.  "787.  2700",  CORPUS  CHRISTI,  T~XAS  0,50  78,82 
69  46..1.  65.  "706.  31"31,  TOPEKA,  KANSAS  0,30  79.12 
49  2302.  2 .. 02.  "705.  28568.  DAVENPORT.ROCK  ISlAND-HOLlNE.  ILL.  0.30  7'."2 
125  3575,  1025.  "600.  2136".  DULUTH-SUPERIOR,  MINN.  0,29  19.72 
124  1482.  2970.  ....52.  18950,  ALEXANDRIA,  MINNESOTA  0,28  80.00 
106  ..oe...  170.  ..25...  11590.  GREENWOOD-GREENVILLE,  HISS.  0.27  80.28 
ZOO  2320.  1780.  "100.  ..3....5.  SIOUX  FALLS-MITCHELL,  S.  OAK,  0,26  80.5" 
267  O.  3822,  3822,  3838.  CHARLOTTE,  N.  C.  0.2..  80.18 
160  1635.  2150.  3785.  15997.  MINOT.BISMARCK,  N.  D.  0,2"  81,03 
2  ..  6  1710.  1987,  3697.  2  .... 07.  LA  CROSSE-EAU  CLAIRE,  WISCONSIN  0.23  81,21 
238  3562.  100.  3662.  27312.  SPOKANE,  WASHINGTON  0,23  81,50 
9  1007.  2258.  3265~  22..63.  FORT  SMfTH,  ARKANSAS  0,20  81.,71 
83  286,..  256.  3120.  1"267.  MONROE-EL  DORADO,  ARK,  0,20  81.91 
85  '''25.  1370  ..  3095.  2.01.99.  SHREVEPORT.TEXARKANA.  TEX,  0,19  82.11 
l55  O.  3050.  3050.  503",  RALEIGH.DURHAM.  N.C.  0.19  82.30 
21  2726.  200,  2926.  11121,  SACRAMENTO.STOC~TON, CALIF,  0.18  82,"'1
l17  2377.  "70.  28"7,  18097.  PADUCAH,  KY.-CAPE  GJRARDEAU-HARRISBURG,  ILL.  0.18  82.6fi; 
}Slt  2670.  100.  2770.  8093.  CHEYENNE.  WYOMING  0,17  82,8;;; 
,:1  2652.  O.  2652,  15"53.  GRAND  JUNCTION,  COLO,  0.17  85.0~ 
" 
~l  tZ'~~  W ~  TABLE  a  (cotn~ 
~ 
TEXAS  FRESH  GRAPEFRUIT  SHIPMENTS  BY  ACI'S 
"t',RCH  191~  ..."......  .  .  .  ..................  .  ....  .  ...  .  .  .  ..  .  ......  .  ..  .  ...  .  ..  .  .  .........  .  ......  .  ."......  .  ..  .  .  ..  ~ ...... 
CARTONS 
~ 
CUM  ..  .  ..  .  ...  .  .  .  ......  .  .....  .  .  .  .".  .  .....  .  .  .  .  . 
ADI  "1  b2  TOTAL  YTD  ADI  IDENIIFICATION  %  • 

•  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  4  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  ~  •  •  "  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  "  •  •  •  •  •  "  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  ~ •  •  •  •  "  •  • 



















206  2375  4  O.  2375.  8955.  KNOXVILLE,  TENN.  0.15  83.6 











PEOR I A.  ILL. 





40  2169.  O.  2169.  3719.  ATLANTA,  GA,  0.13  8".2 
75  2100.  50.  2150.  8110.  LOUISVILLE.,  KENTUCKY  0,13  6~"  3~ 
96  29U.  1822.  2112.  9728.  FLINT·SAGINA~-BAY CITY,  MICHIGAN  0,13  8;',," 
118  40u.  1700.  2100.  66591.  ST.  JOSfPH.  HO.  0.13  84  q 6 
54  1612.  "25.  2037.  2518.3.  FORT  WAYNE.  IND.  0.13  81+ • 1~ 
212  82.3,.  1125.  19~8.  12912.  AMARILLO.  TEXAS  0.12  84.  8~ 
199  600.  1255.  1855.  4376.  RAPID  CITY,  S.  OAK.  0.11  85.0 
128  75-. "  810.  1564.  1"326.  ROCHESTER-MASON  CITY-AUSTIN.  IOWA  0.10  65 .. 1! 




























AUSTIN,  TEXAS 
BILLINGS,  MONTANA 
0.06 
0.06 
85,  5~ 
85.6l 
134  lOSS.  O.  1055.  16080.  GREAT  fALLS,  MONTANA  0.06  85.6~ 











COLUMBUS.  QHIO 
















SALISBUflY  HO. 




















FLAGSTAFF,  ARIZ. 
TUPELO ••uss. 







146  60~)'  100.  705.  5592.  LAS  VEGAS,  NEVADA  0.0..  86.2. 











TERRE  HAUTE,  IND. 




86.  3~ ' 
""-- (r~~::\  If.~~ 
0'()  (3  \~ 
TABLE  8  (CONTD.) 
TEXAS  FRESH  GRAPEFRUIT  SHIPMENTS  BY  AOI'S 
MARCH  197..  ...  .  .  .....  .  ...........  .  .  ....  .  ...  .  .  ...  .  ......., .  .  . ..  .  .......  .  ....  .  .....  .  .  .  .  .  ....  .  ..........  .  .  ....  .  .  ....  . 

CARTONS  CU .........., ...... , ........  .  .  ..  .  .  .  ........ 
AOI  "1  _2  TOTAL  YTO  ADI  ID[~IIFICATION  " .............•....•, ....•.•.•••....•........•........,••......•....•....•.•••.••.•••......•....,......,' 

219  7.  630.  637,  2876,  L.AREDO,  TEXA::;  0.0"  86, 
203  275.  300.  575.  5052.  BRISTOL.KINGSPORT.JOHNSON  CITy,  VA.-TENN.  0.03  86, 
1  50.  500.  550.  3795,  MOBILE-pENSACOLA,  ALA.-FLA.  0,01  86. 
56  280.  2.,5.  525.  15701.  SOUTH  BEND-ELKHART,  IND,  0,01  86, 
175  522.  0,  522,  7308.  YOUNGSTOWN,  OHIO  0,03  86, 
59  75.  "00.  475.  6983.  QUINCY-HANNIBAL,  ILL. ••MO,  0,01  86, 
223  177,  290.  'J67,  4770.  SAN  ANGELO,  TEXAS  0,02  e6. 
172  '150.  O.  450.  9103.  DAYTON,  OHIO  0,02  86, 
173  "45.  O.  ..  .. 5.  926.  LIMA,  01-110  0,02  86. 
..  3  ....0.  O.  &f ..0.  2872.  IDAHO  FALLS-POCATELLO,  IDAHO  0,02  86. 
252  "20.  o.  ..20.  .,20.  HONOLULU,  HAWAII  0.02  86• 
51  407.  O.  "07,  8915.  ROCKFORD,  ILL.  0.02  86, 
82  220.  175.  "00.  5320,  LAKE  CHARLES,LOUISIANA  0,02  86" 
279  385.  O.  385.  385.  BINGHAHPTON,  NEW  YORK  0,02  86., 
79  35,  265.  300.  1270.  ALEXANDRIA,  LOUISIANA  0,01  86,1 
222  300.  O.  300~  8309.  ODESSA-MIDLAND,  TEXAS  0,01  86., 
221  270.  0,  270.  87256.  ~CALLEN-BROWNSVILLE,  TEXAS  0.01  86., 
270  251.  O.  251.  809.  NORFOLK-PORTSMITH-NEWPORT  NEWS~HAMPTON'  VA.  0,01  86,1 
21"  180,  50.  230.  3406.  BEAUHoNT~PORT ARTHUR,  TEXAS  0.01  86. 
192  20....  O.  204.  20....  WILKES  BARRE-SCRANTON,  PAt  0.01  86,' 
81  35.  165.  200,  3803,  LAFAYETTE,  LOUISIANA  0,01  86.' 
80  16fh  10.  175.  2819.  BATON  ROUGE,  LOUISIANA  0.01  86,' 
165  11!).  55.  170,  2&f62.  ROSWELL,  N.  HEX,  0.01  86,' 
72  5.  150.  155.  155.  BALTIMORE,  MO,  0.00  86,1 
109  82.  O.  82.  5223.  ~ERIDIAN. MISS.  O~OO  86.' 
108  80.  O.  80.  1081.  LAUREL·HATTIESBURG.  HISS,  0,00  86.' 
258  60.  O.  60.  285.  AUGUSTA,  GEORGIA  0.00  86.' 
180  5~.  0,  55.  1577.  ARDHORE-ADA.  OKLAHOMA  0.00.  86.' 
98  O.  31.  31,  3559.  LANSING,  "ICHIGAN  0,00  86,' 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  • • • • • • • • • • • • •  • • •  • •  • • • • •  • • •  •  • •  • •  •  • •  • • • • •  • •  • •  • • •  • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  • •  • • •  • •  • • • • • •  • • • • • • • •  •  •  •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
E
~~'  (Z .. ~~ 
('-c"  .:: ,  1  ~  '..~/ <i:.,''\ 
TABLE  8  (CONTD.) 
TEXAS  FRESH  GRAPEFRUIT  SHIPMENTS  BY  AOt.S 
MARCH  197.. 
CARTONS  CU" 
ADI  #1  ~2  TOTAL  YTO  AOI  IOENrIFICATION 
275  67673,  26797.  94470.  "92152.  "'ISCELLANEOutt  '.06  93.0! 
287  6000.  O.  6000,  152199.  EXPORT  - JAPAN  0.38  93,lfl 
272  91480,  !0664.  102144.  430903.  rXPORT  ..  EUROPE  6.  tU5  99.9
1 
.........., ......... ~ ..........•..........................•...••..•....••............•.........•......•. 





TOTAL  TEXAS  SHIPMENTS  FOR  MARCH  197"  INCLUDING  SHREVEPORT-TEXARKANA  EQUALS  12,lfO  PERCENT 
SOURCl=TEXAS  VALLEY  CITRUS  COMMITTEE.  PHARR.  TEXAS 
,
 .. ...,..~
~{;  fBI 
Jd}  t;:..v ® ,.  TABLE  9  \.ii'j 
TEXAS  F~ESH GRAPEFRU'T  SHIPMENTS  BY  AOI'S 
APRIL  197't .......•.•...•.•.....,.. " ...,.••......•...., .....•.•..•......•......•.....•....•..•..•........,......••. 

CARTONS  CU". .,....  .  ......  .  .  ...  .  ...  .  .  . ,. ..... ,....  .  .,. 
ADI  "1  "2  TOTAL  YTO  ADI  IDEN1IFICATION  I  s  .....,...•....•..••.•,..•.•.....•..,........,.......,........,•......••.....•,..•••.....,....,........,., 


















127  6 .. 92  .. 
216  1 .. 859.  n-s --,-..0'3r. 
271  5739, 
2"  1 .. 509. 
22"  11301. 
30  12751, 
48  12121. 
116  10"69. 
119  8618. 
18972.  25..'".  376738,  MINNEAPOLIS-.ST,  PAUL,  MINN. 
10082,  2 .. 9 .. 1,  515006,  DALLAS·FOR~ WORTH,  TEXAS 
-crb3r.-' 2'21T71. -306151.  --nOtmTU'N,  TtxAs  -
15658.  21397.  289771.  SALT  LAKE  CITY,  UTAH 
3579.  18088,  35"717,  SAN  FRANCISCO,  CALlF. 
5702.  17003,  226710.  SAN  ANTONIO.  TEXAS 
1331.  1..082.  252122.  DENVER,  COLO. 
953.  13U1£.,  314796,  cAIcAGo,  i(CINOIS 
2285.  1275",  232316,  KANSAS  CITY,  MO. 




















181  5005.  6873.  11878~  1563..3.  OKLAHOMA  CITY,  OKLA,  2,51  6 ..  ,9~ 


















120  2921.  3930,  6851.  76835.  SP~INGFIELO,  MO.  1,'+5  70.3" 










GREEN  BAY,  WISCONSIN 










28'H~  • 
5 .. 80. 
5 .... 0. 
121909. 
157"87, 
SEATTlE.TACOHA,  WASHINGTON 











































34.. 9 .. , 
21588, 
58291, 
EL  PASO,  TEXAS 
FARGO,  N,  0, 
SIOUX  CITY,  IOWA 
~ACKSON, ''Uss,
GRAND  RAPIOS.KALAMAZOO, 
ALBUQUEPQUE,  NEW  "EXICO 
ALEXANDRIA,  MINNESOTA 


















225  .. 
69 
1963, 









5 .... 91. 
33707. 
TYLER,  TEXAS 
PHOENIX,  ARlZ. 







136  2262.  O.  2262.  29"72,  MISSOULA,  MONTANA  0,'+1  83,90 
170  2255.  O.  2255.  852..",  CLEVELAND"  ottlO  0."1  8".38 
'"  co ~ 
:;~,..,~
.:f:~'~,  (-;-:~\ 
":1Jl" ~ ( ;.>J  .....  TABLE  9  (co~r6.) 

TEXAS  FRESH  GRAPEFRUIT  SHIP"ENTS  BY  ADI'S 

APRIL  197.. 

••••••••••••••••••••••  ,  ••••••  ,  ••  ,  •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  A •••••••••••••• 
CARTONS  C' ...............  .  ....  .  ,......  .  ............ 
ADI  Ul  _2  TOTAL  YTD  ADI  IDEN!IFICATION  I 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• j 
200  1065.  1100.  2185.  ..5630.  SIOUX  FALLS-"ITCHELL,  S.  DAK.  0,'"  8"4 
246  1025.  ,1160,  2185.  26592,  LA  CROSSE-EAU  CLAIRE,  WISCONSIN  0,"6  85. 
206  2138.  O.  2138.  11093.  KNOXVILLE,  TENN.  0,"5  85, 
29  1900.  210.  2110.  22..30.  COLORADO  SPRINGS-PUEBLO,  COLO.  0 .....  86. 
'3  851.  1215.  2066.  2"529.  FORT  S"ITH, "ARKANSAS  0."3  86. 
215  733.  1310.  2043.  290..8.  CORPUS  CHRISTI,  TEXAS  0,"3  87. 
207  1135.  7S.. ,  1919,  66178.  MEMpHIS.  TENN.  0,"0  87, 
283  1765.  O.  1765.  17121.  ALBANy-SCHENECtADY-TROY,  NE~ yORK  0.37  87, 
55  1305.  395.  1700.  124958.  INDIANAPOLIS,  IND.  0,36  88, 
95  O.  1500.  1500.  112855.  DETROIT,  MICHIGAN  0,31  88, 
118  1403.  O.  1"03.  6799".  ST.  JOSEPH,  f"O.  0.29  88. 
238  1394.  O.  139'1.  28706.  SPOKANE,  WASHINGTON  0.29  89. 
115  510.  710.  1220,  37723.  JOPLIN.PITTSBURG,  MO.  0.25  89, 
138  1215.  O.  1215.  "'0075.  LINCOLN-HASTINGS-KEARNEY,  NEB.  0,25  89. 
63  1105.  57,  1162,  15'4-29.  MONROE~f.L  DORADO,  ARK.  0.2"  89. 
11'1  969.  125.  1114.  19538.  COLUMBIA-JEFFERSON  CITY,  "0.  0.23"  90. 
85  611.  "60.  1071,  21270.  SHREVEPORT~TEXA~KANA.  TEX,  0,22  90. 
31  1050,  O.  1050.  16503.  GRANO  JUNCTION,  COLO.  0.22  90. 
7  168.  877.  10..5.  19267.  BIRMINGHAM,ALA.  0.22  90. 
21  1000.  O.  1000.  12121.  SACRAMENTO-STOCKTON,  CALIF,  0,21  91. 
160  "50.  550.  1000.  16997.  MINOT.BISHARCK,  N.  O.  0,21  91. 
213  "'H.  525.  972.  7198.  AUSTIN,  TEXAS  0,20  91. 
50  100.  850,  950.  35317.  SPRINGFIELD-DECATUR-CHAMPAIGN,  ILL.  0.20  91. 
58  793.  O.  7'33.  26700.  'PEORIA,  ILL.  0.16  91. 
186  "75.  285.  760,  760.  EUGENE,  OREGON  0.1'  91. 
42  O.  748.  748.  10217.  BOISE,  IDAHO  0.15  92, 
57  7  .. 2,  O.  742,  7186,  TERRE  HAUTE,  INO~  0,15  92. 
2"9  377.  3'+8.  1~5.  27931.  WAUSAU.RHINELANDER,  WISCONSIN  0.15  92, 
212  109,  537.  6"'6.  13558.  AMARILLO,  TEXAS  0.13  92. 
227  3'18.  285.  633.  13704.  WICHITA  FALLS-LAWTON,  OKLA.  0.13  92. 
17'1  501.  100.  601.  2"053.  TOLEDO,  OHIO  0.12  '2,
61  4S0.  150.  600.  35436.  CEDAR  RAPIDS-WATERLOO,  IOWA  0,12  92.' 
S4  5'+0.  50.  590.  ",31S2.  NEW  ORLEANS,  LOUISIANA  0.12  93. 
211  'fOS.  165.  510.  7832.  ABILENE-SWEETWATER,  TEXAS  0.12  93.: 
110  350.  150.  500.  5715.  TUPELO,  MISS.  0.10  '3.; :::-:~  ~ 
..;..~  TABLE  9  (CONG.)  ~ 
_.~. (I C TEXAS  FRESH  GRAPEFRUIT  SHIP"ENTS  BY  AOI'S 
APRIL  197.. ..•..................•..........•....•••.......•.••,... , ................, ...•..•.......•..........•,.... 

CARTONS  CUM 
, .....................•....••..•.•......• 

AOI  "1  "2  TOTAL'  YTO  AD!  IDENllFICATION  .. , ....•....••...,.•.....•.••,.......,.,  ..•..•..•" •.......•......•.•....•...•.•,...•••.........."  ,...,..
I 

205  355.  1  .. 0.  495.  336...  .JACKSON,  TENN.  0.10  93  .... : 
117  105.  375,  "80.  18577.  PADUCAH.  KY.-CAPE  GIRARDEAU-HARRISBURG,  ILL,  0.10  '3.5: 
96  1 .. 5'.  325.  "70.  10198,  FLINT-SAGINAW-BAY  CITY,  "ICHIGAN  0,09  95.6. 
51  ,.30.  0,  "3D,  9345.  ROCKFORD,  ILL.  0,09  93,1: 
"9  275,  100.  375.  289..3.  DAVENPORT-ROCK  ISLAND-MOLINE,  I~L,  0.07  93.7
4 
208  370.  O.  370,  22393,  NASHVILLE.  TENN.  0.07  93.81 
191  36,..  O.  36.. ,  'f12'"  PHILADELPHIA,  PAt  0,07  '3.,1
280  330.  o.  330.  ..  ..  201.  NEW  YORK.  NEW  YORK  0,06  ' ...  0: 
80  325.  O.  325.  31.....  BATON  ROUGE,  LOUISIANA  0.06  , ..  ,O~ 
82  nr.  250.  325.  56 .. 5.  LAKE  CHARLES,  LOUISIANA  0.06  '  1! ... 
125  320.  O.  320.  2168...  DULUTH-SUPERIOR,  MINN ..  0.06  ' ...  2~ 
79  1 .. 5.  130.  275.  15,,5.  ALEXANDRIA,  LOUISIANA  O,oS  '''.2' 128  100.  110.  270,  145'6.  ROCHESTER-HASON  CITY-AUSTIN,  IOWA  0.05  ''',3i
219  O.  262.  262.  3139,  LAREDO,  lEXAS  .  0,05  '''.3~ 222  235.  15.  250,  8559.  ODESSA-MiDLAND,  TEXAS  0,05  9......• 
226  O.  250.  250.  9506,  WACO-TEMPLE,  TEXAS  O.OS  ,..... ~ 
261  200.  O.  200,  220.  SAVANNAH,  GEORGIA  0,0"  ",...51 
221  13C1.  12.  142,  87399.  MCALLEN-BROWNSVILLE,  TEXAS  0,03  ''',S1
25..  130.  O.  1.30.  8223.  CHEYENNE,  WYOMING  0.02  9",S~ 
199  110.  0,  110,  ....86.  RAPID  CITY,  S.  OAK,  0,02  '''.6~ 56  100.  O.  100,  15801.  SOUTH  BEND-ELKHART,  IND.  0.02  ' .... 6_ 
O.  50,  50.  2571,  JONESBORO.  ARKANSAS  0.01  , ...if I  81  O.  35.  35.  3838.  LAFAYETTE,  LOUISIANA  0.00 
,  10  , ,,,.6E ....',
; 180  O.  25.  25,  1602.  ARDHORE.ADA,  OKLAHOMA  0,00 
161  0,  15.  15.  15.  PEMBINA,  N,  D.  0.00  ' ...61 
21"  o.  5.  5,  3"11.  BEAUMONT-PORT  ARTHUR,  TEXAS  0.00  ' ...61 
275  16169.  5988.  22157.  51..310.  MISCELLANEOUS  ....6'  ,'.aE
~87  5,  O.  5.  15220",  rXPORT  - JAPAN  0,00  .",31 
272  296...  O.  296...  ..33867.  EXPORT  - EUROPE  0.62  '9,9'3 
.......•..., ....•.............•••......, ...,........,...... ,...,.,.,.........•.•..•...••..,........•..•.. 

30807...  1635.....  ,.71618."  908327"  TOTALS 
...................."  .........•.•...•..........•.•...•..•.....•....•..•..•....•.,..•....•....•.,.......,

TOTAL  TEXAS  SHIPMENTS  FOR  APR!L  197'  INCLUDING  S.~REVEPORT·TEXARKANA EQUALS  17,13 PERCENT 
oJ
SOURCE:TEXAS  VALLEY  CITRUS  CO""ITTEE.  PHARR,  TEXAS  c: @)  Q
f"l~ -­ \J!;jI :~ 
TABLE  10 
TEXAS  FRESH  GRAPEFRUIT  SHIPMENTS  BY  AOI'S 
RAY  197.. ......., .............•••..••.....••....•.....••.•..•.•..•..................•..•..•....•..........••..• 

CARTONS  C 
., .•...•.••.•..••..• ....,.•.....•.••..•. ~ 
API  #1  #2  TOTAL  YTp  ADI  IDEN'IFICATION  I  ... ,.....................••••....•....•••••.•.••..••..•......,.......•...••..........••...•.......•... 

22"  O.  ..50.  "50,  227169.  SAN  ANTONIO,  TEXAS  37.60  37 
216  O.  196.  196,  306547.  HOUSTON,  TEXAS  16.aa  51 
215  O.  150,  150.  2919a.  CORPUS  CHRISTI.  TEXAS  12.5a  6' 
216  O.  100,  lOOt  515106.  DALLAS-FORT  WORTH.  TEXAS  a.as  741 
223  0,  31.  37.  "007.  SAN  ANGELO,  TEXAS  5,la  78\ - - •  - ••  ­
275  0,  263,  263.  51 ..  573.  MISCELLANEOUS  21,98  994 
....••.••....•••.....,..•.•...••.........,..........................•..••••.••.......••.•.....••.•.••.. 

O.  l196.  l196,  9084 ..  7 .. ,  TOTALS 
•••  , ••••••••••  ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••• ••• •••••••••••••••  ••  • •••••• •••••••• ••••••  4
TQTAL  TEXAS  SHIPMENTS  f'OR  "AY  1974  INCLUDING  SHREVEPORT-TEXARKANA  EQUALS  78.01  PERCENT 
SOURCE=TEXAS  VALLEY  CITRUS  COM"ITTEE.  PHARR,  TEXAS , 
, 
' 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  • • • • • • 
••••••••• 
[.  "'. ';  -~  t.?,;hf:.
W \;;;;J  CJ 
TABLE  11 
TEXAS  FRESH  G~APEFRUIT SHIP"ENTS  BY  ~,OI'S 
JUNE  191..  ....  .  ..............  .  ., .  .  ...  .  ..  .  ..  .  .......  .  .  .  .  ...  .  .  ....,..  .  ....  .  .  .........  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  ...  .  .  .....  .  ......,...... 
CARTONS  CUM, 
, ADI  111  "2  TOTAL.  YTD  AOI  IDEN'IFICATION  I ................•......•.•......••..••.•.•...•, ..•........•...•.....•.....•., ......•.•...., ........••,., . 

........................ , ..........................,................................................... 

o.  O.  O.  908q~7~.  TOTALS 
...................................................... ~ .................................................. 

TOTAL  TExAS  SHIP~ENTS FOR  JUNE  197'  INCLUDING  StiREV~PO~T.TEXAPKANA [QU_LS  0.00  PE~CENT 
50llRCE:T£XI\S  VALLEY  CITRUS  COf1fo1tTTEE.  PHARR.  TEXAS 
TABLE  12 
T£~AS FRESH  G~APEFRUlT SHIPMENTS  8Y  ~Ol'S 
JULY  197.. 
•  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  c  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  ~ •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  t  •  •  •  t  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  ,  •  •  •  •  •  ~ •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  ,  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  • 
CAPTONS  CU" 
•  e  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  • 
ADI  hI  #2  TOTAL  YTO  '  ADI  IOEN'IFICATION 
• ',' ••••••••••••••••••••  e ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  t  ,  ••••••••••••  ,  •  ,  " 
·.  .  ...............  .  ....  .  ...........  .  ,.  .  .  ~ .  .  ..  .  .....,......  .  ...  .  .  .  .............  .  ...  .  .  .  ....  .  .  .  .  .... ,...... 
o.  o.  0,  90aQq.7q..  TOTALS  ."  - . 
· · ..  . ....  '. · .... · ..........•....•.•....•.•.. · .....•..... ........•....••....•.t·.·.···.········.·.··.·.,
 ~ 
iOTAl  Tf~AS  ~Hlf~E~lS FON  JULY  197q.  I~CLUOING  ShREV~PORT·TEXA~KANA £QUALS  o.on  PERCENT 




'~",1I ') (:":'l  G
'-.j  TABLi.213 
TEXAS  FRESH  GRAPEFRUIT  SHIPMENTS  BV  ADI'S 
1973-74  SEASON 
CARTONS  CU" •.•.......•....••.....•,..•.•......•  •••••
 ,














LOS  ANGELES,  CALIF, 






























pORTLAND,  OREGON 

























SALT  LAKE  CITV,  UTAH 
ST.  LOUISA  MO, 
O£'NVER,  c [H.
KANSAS  CITV,  MO. 


















DES  MOINES,  IOWA 





























INDIANAPOLIS,  IND. 





95  50313,  62542.  112855.  DETROIT,  MICHIGAN  1,2­ 5'.3~ 
70  37753.  63195.  1009~9.  WICHITA"HUTCHINSON.  KANSAS  1.11  60,'1 
97  36467.  61001.  97468.  GRAND  RAPIDS-KALAMAZOO,  MICHIGAN  1.07  61.52 









CLEVELAND.  OHIO 





120  3'+835.  42000.  76835,  SPRINGFIELD.  HO,  0.84  '5.1' 
159  32861.  41044.  73905.  FARGO,  N.  0,  0,81  ",01 









ST.  JOSEPH,  MO. 





207  3860~.  27573.  66176.  MEMPHIS.  TENN.  0.72  6'.02 









LUBBOCK,  TEXAS 







\.i <.. , 
~  ~J:i·~; @

~'.'';:'"
W  TABLE  ~~ (CONTO.) 
, 
TEXAS  FRESH  GRAPEFRUIT  SHlPMENTS  By  AOZf$ 
1973-1..  SEASON  , .••...•....."." ........,." .......,.,..,..,....." .........•" ...,........,.....,...,.......,....,.,.

,.  CARToNS'"  .  ctJ 
."",.,.,.,.." .....".,."" ..,..,  •••• 

•  • AD'  "1  "2  TOTA~  ADI  IDENTIFlCATION  •




! . ,280 



























PHOENIX,  ARIZ. 
'.nLWAUkEE,  WISCONSIN 
SIOUX  FALLS.MITCHELL,  S.  OAK, 
NEW  YORK,  NEW  YORK 
NEW  ORLEANS,  LOUISIANA 
CINCINNATI,  OHIO 
~INCOLN-HASTIN6S.KEARNEYI NEB, 




























JACKSON,  "ISS. 
CEDAR  RAPIDS-WATERLOO,  IOWA 




























29  .. 74, 
TOPEKA,  K~NSAS 













MISSOULA,  MONTANA 
CORPUS  CHRISTI,  TEXAS 
0.32 











DAVENPORT-ROCK  ISLANo·"O~INE,  ,LL,





2  .. 9  18185.  97"'5,  27931,  WAUSAU.RHINELANDER,  WISCONSIN  0.50  79.1 
58 







PEORIA,  ILL. 


















FORT  WAYNE,  IND, 
FORT  SMITH,  ARKANSAS 



















COLORADO  SPRINGS-PUEBLO,  COLO, 
NASHVILLE,  TENN. 



























ALEXANORIA,  MINNESOTA 
SHREVEPORT-TEXARKANA,  TEX. 
COLUMBIA-JEFFERSON  CIT~,  MO. 
BIRI"INGtfA",ALA, 













I.;/:  ~  '(;L..1  TABLE  f~) (CONTO.) ~1 
TEXAS  FRESH  GRAPEFRUIT  SHIPMENTS  BY  ADI'S 
1973-7q.  SEASON 
••••••••••••••  4 •••••  ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
CARTONS  ....  .  .....  .  ....  .  ...  .  .  .  .....,.....  .  .. 
 •••  j,
 ADI  #1  #2  TOTAL  ADI  IDENTIFICATION  IS 





















MINOT-SISMARCK,  N.  D. 
GRANO  JUNCTION,  COLO. 
MADISON,  WISCONSIN 
GREAT  FALLS.  MONTANA 































MONROE-El  DORADO,  ARK. 
ROCHESTER-MASON  CITY-AUSTIN, 
WICHITA  FALLS-LAWTON.  OKLA. 
AMARILLO.  TEXAS 





















KNOXVILLE,  TENN. 












































BOISE,  IDAHO 
FLINT-SAGINAW~BAY CITY,  MICHIGAN 
WACO.TEMPLE,  tEXAS 
ROCt(FOPD,  ItL, 
DAYTON,  OHIO 
CHARLESTON-HUNTINGTON,  W.  VIR,  . 
GREENVILLE-SPARTANBURG-ASHVILLE, 
ODESSA~"IDLANO.  TEXAS 
CHEYENNE.  WYOMING 
































BILLINGS,  MONTANA 





213  3021.  ~177.  71'8.  AUSTIN.  TEXAS  0.07  85, 
57  7186.  0,  7186.  TERRE  HAUTE,  IND,  0.07  86. 
59  5053.  1930,  6983.  QUINCy-HANNIBAL,  ILL,.HO.  0.07  86, 









EVANSVILLE,  IND. 





82  26~5.  2980.  56~5.  LAKE  CHARLES.  LOUISIANA  0,06  86. 
1'~6  4t11.....  778.  5592,  LAS  VEGAS,  NEVIlDA  0.06  86. ! r> 
'J  TABLE  li2)CONTO.)  o 
\....:1  TEXAS  FRESH  GRApEFRUIT  SHIPMENTS  BY  ADI'S 
1973... 7 ..  SEASON 
 ............................................................................................................ 

CARTONS  CUM  ...  .  ...,.............. .. .  .  ..  .  ........  ..,... 
' 
AOl  11  #2  TOTAL  AOI  IDENTIFICATION  I
................•..........•.....•..................•...•....•....•••...•.•,........,.•....•..••......... • 

109  5191.  32,  5223.  MERIDIAN,  HISS.  O,OD  8'.6~ 
2 .. 0  ,,690,  "25.  5115.  yAKI"A,  WASHINGTON  0.05  86.51 
25  ~355.  730,  5085.  SANTA  BARBER-SANTA  MARIA,  CALIF.  0,05  8'.'~ 
203  "~13.  539.  5052.  BRISTOL-KINGSPORT-JOHNSON  CITY,  VA, ...TENN.  0.05  86.?( 
155  O.  503...  503  .. ,  RALEIGH-DURHAM.  N.C.  0,05  86.1! 
223  1797.  3010.  4807,  SAN  ANGELO,  TEXAS  0,05  86.S( 
199  2596.  1690.  .. .. 86.  RAPID  CITY,  S,  OAK.  0.04  8'.8~ 
191  ."12".  O.  412...  PHIlADELPHIA,  PAt  0,04  8'.9~ 
64  4082.  O.  4082.  OTTUMWA~KIRKSVIlLE.  HO.  0.0..  8'.9~ 
81  2401.  1.. 37.  3838.  LAFAYETTE,  LOUISIANA  0.04  86,95 
. 267  8.  3830.  3838.  CHARLOTTE,  N.  C.  0.04  87,O! 
1  "06,  3387.  3795.  HOBILE~PENSACOLA.  ALA.-FLA.  0.04  87,01 
.. 0  3719.  O.  3719.  ATLANTA.  GA.  0.04  87,11 
98  2657.  902.  3559.  LANSING,  MICHIGAN  0.03  81.15 
21"  2316.  1095.  3411.  BEAU"O~T·PORT ARTHUR.  TEXAS  0,03  81,19 
205  2143.  621.  3364.  JACKSON.  TENN.  0.03  87.23 
80  2577.  567.  31.....  BATON  ROUGE,  LOUISIANA  0.03  ".26 
219  3~6.  2793,  3139.  LAREDO,  TEXAS  0.03  81.29 
33  3015.  O.  3075.  HARTFORD  CT,  0.03  81,as 
~3  10~7.  1825.  2872.  IDAHO  FALLS~POCATELLO,  IDAHO  0,03  87.36 
10  15Ql.  1030.  2571.  JONESBORO,  ARKANSAS  0,02  87.39 
165  1488.  974,  2~62.  ROSWELL.  N.  HEX.  0,02  81."2 
gQ  2110.  0,  2110,  SPRINGFIElO.  MA.  0,02  87.~4 
5  1215.  775.  1990.  TUCSON,  ARIZ.  0.02  81,Q' 
28S  1975.  0,  1975.  ROANOKE~lYNCHBURG.  VA,  0.02  87.~8 
44  1190,  507.  1697.  TWIN  FALLS,  IDAHO  0.01  a7.S0 
7..  1648.  O.  16~8.  LEXINGTON.  KENTUCKY  0.01  81,52 
,180  1109,  492.  1602,  ARDMORE.ADA,  OKLAHOMA  0.01  81.54 
90  1517.  O.  1577.  SALISBURY  HO,  0,01  87.55 
: 19  545.  1000.  15~5.  ALEXANDRIA,  LOUISIANA  0.01  87.51 
'27~  1539.  O.  1539.  WHEELING-STEUBENVILLE,  W.  VA,.OHIO  0.01  87.5, 
~04  7.  1400.  1~07.  CHATTANOOGA,  TENN  0,01  87,60 
100  1256.  O.  1256.  TRAVERSE  CITY~CADILLAC, fllCHIGAN  0.01  87.62 
8  l~SO.  O.  1250.  ANNISTON  AL.  0,01  81,63 
.po 
0'1 •  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  • • • • • • •  • • • • • • • • • • •  • •  ••• 
['":"';'.....  TABLEC)  (CONTO.)  o 
'...)  TEX~S FRESH  GRApEFRUIT  SHIPMENTS  BY  ADI'S 




ADI  #1  "2  TOTAL  ADI  IDENTIFICATION  I .......•..............•........•..•..•••........••...••.•  ,... , ........•...••.••.•.••.....  ,........,... 

281  1225.  O.  1225.  JOHNSTOWN-ALTOONA,  PENN.  0.01  87 
193  255.  890.  11~5.  HARRISBURG-YORK·LANCASTER-LEBANON,  PAt  0.01  87 
268  1125.  O.  1125,  GREENSBORO-WINSTON-SALEM,  HIGH  POINT,  N.  C.  0.01  87 
108  ~16.  665.  1081,  LAUREL-HATTIESBURG,  HISS,  0.01  87 
133  1050,  O.  1050.  GLENDIVE,  MONTANA  0.01  87 
188  1050.  O.  1050,  MEDFORD,  OREGON  0,01  87, 
196  1050,  0,  1050~  PROVIOE,~CE R,I.  0.01  87, 
2  O.  1030,  1030.  HUNTSVILLE-DECATUR-FLORENCE,  ALA.  0.01  87; 
15  1000.  O.  1000.  BAKERSFIELD,  CALIF.  0.01  87; 
265  O.  1000.  1000.  CHARLESTON,  S.  c.  0,01  87  1 
176  850.  100.  950.  ZANESVILLE.  OHIO  0.01  871 
173  CJ26.  0',  926.  LIMA,  OHIO  0.01  87. 
3  875,  0,  875.  FLAGSTAFF,  ARIZ.  0.00  87. 
270  809.  0,  809.  NORFOLK~PORTS"ITH.NEWPORT NtWS.HAMPTON,  VA.  0.00  87. 
186  ~75,  285,  760.  EUGENE,  OREGON  0.00  87. 
281l  57~.  75.  6~9.  RICHMOND,  VA.  0.00  87. 
1~1  ~77,  163.  6"0.  NORTH  PLATTE,  NEB.  0.00··  81, 
273  602.  25,  627.  PITTSBURGH.  PENN,  0.00  81. 
253  560.  O.  560.  CASPER-RIVERTON,  WYO"IN6  O~OO  87. 
230  525,  O.  525.  BLUEfiELD,  WEST  VA.  0,00  87, 
Il7  500 •  0 •  500 •  T  A  HP A fL.  0 • 00  81 , 
276  .. 9 .. ,  O.  ~9~.  BUFFALO.  NEW  YORK  0.00  87. 
167  ~26,  O.  ~26.  FAR"INGTON  0.00  87, 
252  "20.  0,  420.  HONOLULU,  HAWAII  0,00  87. 
279  385.  0,  385.  BINGHAMPTON,  N~W YORK  0.00  87. 
9CJ  325.  12,  337.  MARQUETTE.  MICHIGAN  0,00  87, 
105  282,  52,  33~.  COLUMBUS,  MISSISSIPPI  0.00  87a 
258  60.  225,  285.  AUGUSTA,  GEORGIA  0,00  81. 
278  225.  O.  225.  ELMIRA.  NEW  YORK  0.00  87, 
261  200,  20.  220.  SAVANNAH,  GEORGIA  0.00'  81. 
192  20't.  0,  20~,  WILkES  BARRE-SCRANTON,  PAt  0.00  87, 
10..  O.  190,  ,190,  BILOXI.GULFPORT.PASCA&OULA,  MISSISSIPPI  0,00  87, 
72  5,  150,  155,  BALTIMORE,  MO.'  0,00  87. 
13  1J'2.  0,  11l2.  TUSCALOOSA  0.00  87, •  • 
t·.,!  (~)  o '!. .., 
TABLE  15  (CONTO.) 
T~XAS F~ESH GRAPEFRUIT  SHIPMENTS  BY  API'S 
1973-7..  SEASON 
••  t ••••••••••••••••••••••  ,  •••  ,  •••••••••••••••••••••••  , •••••••••••  ,  ••••••  ,  ••  ,  ••••••••••  "  •••••••••••  ,  ••••• 
CARTONS  CU" ..  .  .  ...  .  ..  .  .......  .  .....,......  .  ....  ,..... 
ADI"1  "2  TOTAL  ADI  IDENTIFICATION .......................•...•.............••.......•.....••..•.•.,••..••....." ••.•.......•....•.......•.. 

2~"  100,  0,  100.  CLARKSBURG  0,00  87,88 
161  O.  15.  15,  PEMBINA,  N.  D.  0.00  87,81 
269  10,  O.  10.  GREENVILLE-NEW  BERN~WASHINGTON. N.  C,  0,00  87,88 
275  360~37.  153636.  51  .. 573.  MISCELLANEOUS  5.66  95.S" 
212  39720~.  36663,  "33861,  EXPORT  •  EUROPE  ".77  98.aa 
287  150379.  1625.  15220...  EXPORT  ,.  ~APAN  1.67  100.00 
....... -..................•••..•..........•..........•...•....••.....••..•••.•...,........,........••..•. 

6180656,  2903833.  90a  .... 1  ...  TOTALS 
•••••••  •  t •••  q •••••••••••  ,  •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  ,  "  .........................................,'.  t ••• 

SOURCE=TEXAS  VA~LEY CITRUS  COMMITTEE.  P~ARR.  TEXAS 







80, • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  • • • • • • • •  • • •  • • • • •  • • •  • • • •  • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  • • • • • • •  • • •  • • • • • • • • • •  • • • • • 
.,,~ 
,  } 
TABLE  17  (CONTD.) 
TEXAS  FRfSH  ORANGE  SHIPMENTS  BY  ADI'S 
NOVEMBER  1973 
CARTONS  C 
~Ol  "1  "2  COHB.  TOTAL  YTO  AlJI  IDENTIfICATION  • ·  .  .................................  .  .........  .  .  .  .  .  ...  .  .............. ...  .  .,.  .  ..................  .  .  ...  .  .. 

274  286.  O.  O.  286,  286.  WHEELING.STEUBENVILLE,  W.  VA ••otnO  0,0"  92 
165  50.  255.  0,  265.  'j)16,  ROSWELL,  N.  Mr~.  0.0'+  92 
1hO  0,  205.  75,  280.  ;:S,S.  ARDHORE.ADA,  OKLAHOMA  0.03  92 
203  65.  200.  O.  265.  1961,  RRISTOL-KlNGSPORT~JQHNSON CITY.  VA.-TENN.  0.03  92 
106  60.  90.  95.  2-'5,  2175.  GREENWOOD-GREENVILLE,  MISS.  0.03  92 
104  O.  225.  O.  225.  22~.  BILOXI-GULFPORT-PASCAGOULA,  MISSISSIPpI  0.03  92 
146  O.  O.  225.  225.  10.. 0.  LAS  VEGAS,  NEVADA  0,03  92 
,23  100.  100.  O.  200.  200.  SAN  01EGO,  CALIFORNIA  0.02  92 
206  O.  O.  200.  200.  2~87.  KNOXVILLE,  TEtm.  0.02  92 
100  O.  150.  O.  1~0.  150,  TRAVEPSE  CITY-CADILLAC,  MICHIGAN  0.02  92 
31  150.  O.  O.  150.  262.  GRAND  JUNeTIO"',  COLO.  0.02  92 
25ct  25.  67.  O.  92.  b17.  CHEYENNE,  WYOMING  0.01  92 
75.  O.  O.  75.  1175.  PHOENI>',  ARIZ.  0.01  92 
134 "  O.  75.  O.  75,  75.  GREAT  FALLS,  ~ONTANA  0.01  92 
176  O.  0,  71t.  71t,  74,  ZANESVILLE,  OHIO  0.01  92 
109  34.  O.  39.  73.  73.  MERIDIAN,  tuss.  0.01  92 
21'1  o.  2".  13.  37,  612.  BEAUMONT-PORT  ARTHUR,  TEXAS  0,00  92 
275  21416.  19~11.  11369.  52297.  90026.  MISCELLANEOUS  7 .....  'J9 
272  O.  O  •  1,  1.  1.  EXPORT  ...  fUR OPE  0,00  'J'J 
..... ... .... ...........•.... ..........••...... ... .........  ....•..•.........••.........••......... ., .... 

231653.  263183.  207607.  7024~'t.  1302193.  TOTALS 
·...~ ....  .  ...........  .  .....  .  .  .  .  .  ..  .  , ..  .  .  ...  .  ..........  .  ..............  .  .  .  .  ............,............,... 
TOTAL  TEXAS  SHIPMENTS  FOR  NOVEMBER  1973  INCLUDING  SHREVEPORT-TEXARKANA  EQUALS  33.5' PERCENT  ­
SOUHCE=TEXAS  VALLEY  CITRUS  CO~MIT1EE,  PHARR,  TEXAS • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  • • • • • • • • •  •  • • • • • • • •  • • • • • • • • 
.~.-\ 
)
TABLE  18 
TEXAS  FRESH  ORANGE  SHIPMENTS  BY  ADI'S 
DECEMBER  1973  ..  .  ........  .  ..  .  .............  .  ....  .  ..........  .  ......  .  ..............  .  .  .  .  ...  .  .  .  .......  .  .  .  ...  .  .  ......  .  .  .  ,.,. 
CARTONS  CUM 
AUI  hi  U2  COMB,  TOTAL  TTr  ~Ol  IDENTIFICATION  l;
.................•..•..........•......•..•....••,......., ....•................•...•.••...•.•..,........" ,. 

~16  26785.  61111.  26~71.  114868.  23,j35.  DALLAS-FORT  ~n«TH,  TEXAS  8.57  &.5 
~18  20959.  be239.  21013,  100211.  2q20~~.  HOUST~N.  TEXAS  7,48  16.01 
~24  15616.  49946.  11424.  77046.  174ti03,  SAN  ANTONIO,  TEXAS  5,75  ~1,8 
201  17959.  38410.  139~0.  70320,  117163.  ME~PHI&,  TENN.  5,25  ~7.01 
19  E-371,  .sot~ 10145,  41156.  73"J91,  lOS  A"'~~EL[S.  £!!:!F.______ •  _  ;'ijf  :50,5' 
i07- 1"67i1i"7 , --z!112.'  t;'Ii1.1'1 .--rr~7 ~ 1r3'5'8 ~ •--:J7\c"R'rn; ,"'1fJ1)s •  •  -,q.Ui 
11  6113,  26196.  8989.  419GO.  6&'~1,  LITTLE  HOCK,  ARKANSAS  3.12  37,1: 
48  2~922.  415.  7564~  34901.  61b62.  CHICAGO,  ILLI~OIS  2.60  39,71 



















MINNEAPOLIS-ST,  PAUL,  KINN. 
ReA[trN-BROg~sOt[C£t  T[jA9


























OKLAHOMA  CITY,  OKLA. 








182  7106,  4123.  5152.  16961,  52~74,  TULSA,  OKLA,  1,26  54.71 
215  3225,  95'0,  3754,  1'519.  32118,  CORPUS  CHRISTI, TEXASl,23 56.0' 
i20  10884,  2726,  2579,  16190.  31261,  LUBBOCK,  TEXAS  1,20  57.2; 
tt3  7612.  ~575,  35'3,  14991,  31650,  HONROr-EL  OORA[lO.  ARK,  1.11  58.34 
208  1356,  2845,  9645,  13846,  28260.  NASHVILLE,  TENN,  1,03  5~,3' 
117  7261.  3CIIH·,  3'119,  13726.  25')24,  PADUCAH,  t<Y .... CI\PE  GIRARDEAU .. HI\RRlSOURG,  ILL.  1.02  60.*1 
119  ?191,  2612.  6850,  11714.  45116,  ST,  LOUIS,  MO.  0,87  61.2" 
61  7911.  477,  2679,  110&8.  20124,  CEDAR  RAPIOS-WATERLOO,  IO~A  0,82  62,11 
217  92~.  3655,  6085.  10665,  21771.  EL  PASO,  T[X~S  0.79  62,91 
91  1396.  5~OO.  2737,  975~,  102Ql,  GRANO  HAPIDS_KALA"AZOO,  MICHIGAN  0.72  63.6: 
~20  (,64'.  1310.  1166.  9121,  17033,  TYLER,  TEXAS  0,68  6q.,31 













FORT  SMITH,  A~KANSAS 





~45  596~.  ~~5,  1497.  7Bb7,  15036~  GHEEN  DAY,  WISCONSIN  0.58  66,8~ 
17'+  ~t.15.  ~~5,  1941,  7881.  9178.  TOLEOO,  OHJO  a,b8  67,'*'1 
115  1201.  4'::62.  1111.  7875,  14789,  JOPLHJ ... PITTSBW(G,  MO.  0,58  68.Ut 
1  3~Q.  ~lh2.  ~24~.  7756,  12U10,  HOD1Lf-PENSACOlA.  ALA.-FLA,  0,51  68.~. 
142  ~07S.  q12.  2067,  7552,  16166,  OMAHA,  NEB,  0,56  &9,11 TABLE  18  (CON  .) 

lEXAS  FHt:..SIf  OHANGE  SHIPMENTS  BY  AOI'S 
',; 

U[CfMBER  1973  ., ....  .  .  .  .  .  ..  .  ...  .  ...................,, , .,.,.., , .,........,.  .  .  .  .,..  .  ....  .  .  ......  .  .,.,.  .  .  .  .....,........ 
CARTONS  Cl 
•  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  ,  •  •  ,  •  ,  •  •  •  •  •  ,  •  •  •  •  •  J  • 
ADI  "1  H2  COMH.  TOTAL  lTD  AOI  IDENTIFICATION  •
 ............  .  ................  .  .  .  .  .....,.....,.  .  .  .......  .  ..,,..,..,..,, ,,.....  . ..,...,.,..  .  ...,." ..  .  ... ,. 
30  3967.  337.  2923.  7228,  27&39,  OENVfP,  COLO.  0,53  69, 
49  'J91t9.  331.  165-..  6935,  1370'J.  DAVENPORT.ROCK  ISLAND.MOLINE,  ILL.  0.51  70, 
226  lfHS,  2(·31,  219b.  6902.  1080a,  WACO.TEMPLE,  TEXAS  0,51  70. 
5'J  599'J.  461,  75.  6550.  1183f..  FORT  WAYNE,  IND.  0."8  71. 
75  3964.  500,  2054,  65.38,  12&01.  LOUISVILLE,  KENTUCKY  0."8  11, 
2'J7  5364.  350.  be4,  6298.  8831.  MAOISO~.  ~lSCONSIN  0.47  72. 
212  33';3.  1295.  1625,  6263.  11273,  AMARIl.LO.  TEXAS  O,It,  12. 
24  2225.  ~97q..  701,  5900.  16~83.  SAN  FRANCISCO,  CALIF.  0.4"  73. 
200  52'+1,  87.  501.  5830,  14071.  SIOUX  FALLS·~IICH£LL, S,  OAK.  0.!+.5  13, 
120  2518.  2637.  666.  5623,  9643.  SPRINGFIELO,  "0.  0 .... 3  73. 
56  361''' •  978,  10'J5,  5667.  8604.  SOUTH  UlNO.ELKHART.  IND,  0."'2  7... , 
U;'t  650.  2187,  27'.5.  5502.  12275.  ALBUQUlRQul,  ",lEW  HEXICO  0 .... 1  74, 
95  454.  2fOO,  2272.  5526,  12b03.  OETfWIT.  f'llCtUGAN  0~"1  75. 
222  320.  17t;9,  336b,  5474.  8127.  OD[SSA-~IDLANO,  TEXAS  0,4-0  75. 
248  4148.  ,05.  1008.  5431.  ';1'140,  MllWAU~EE.  WISCONSIN  0,,4-0  76. 
5~  3540.  100,  1762,  5402.  6~64.  QUINCy.HANNIBAL,  ILL ••~O,  0.40  76, 
170  30~6.  115.  2167,  5389.  1112,  CLEVfLANO,  01-110  0.CfQ.76, 
80  14"0,  19ti7,  1933,  5360.  BUll.  BATON  ROUGE,  LOUISIANA  0."0  71. 
227  27'37.  1241.  1302.  5340,  8 U20.  WICHITA  FALLS.LAWTON,  OKLA,  0,39  77. 
53  34 cJ9.  O.  1198.  4697.  10'.14.  EVANSVILLE,  IN'.  0.35  77. 
70  1 7 ~19 •  1930.  962,  4691.  12ti82,  WICHITA-HUTCHINSON,  ~ANSAS  0,35  78. 
106  19';0.  1410.  12f15.  4625,  -'''00.  GHr[N~VOD-GNEfNVILLE.  MISS,  0.a4  78" 
110  2~19.  50.  2150.  4519,  t)i;t09.  TUPELO,  MISS,  0,33  79" 
155  0,  44~0.  0,  4450.  Cf~50.  RALEIGH-OUrHAM,  N,C.  0,33  79. 
(Ill  1695.  1!,;17.  1066,  427(\.  b ·{2P.  AAIL[NE-SWEETW~TrR,  TEXAS  0,31  7f3. 
50  1 ')'17 •  '.74.  1770,  4241.  6b91.  SPR HIGF JEL.O-orC ATlJR.CUAMPA IGN,  ILL,  0.31  79, 
'to  27:)().  !"uo.  e"i'J.  4llt4.  bU49.  A1l.AfuTA.  [,A.  0,30  80. 
21"  7'17.  ~5,  32C)l,  4113.  .. .. 2t,.  BEAU~O~T·PO~1 ARTHUH,  TEXAS  0,30  80. 
74  ~)05.  O.  3 .. &5.  39t)O.  3':190,  LExI~GTON.  K[~TUCKY  0,29  80, 
109  '21+9"1.  1102.  200,  38'*9.  3')22.  MERIOJ#lI\i,  'HSS,  0.28  81. 
10  1275.  21'.17.  O.  3472,  "727.  JONESBORO.  ARK~NSAS  0.25  81. 
9b  ?f:.'\1.  900.  200.  3331.  517f,  FLII\iT-SAGt~AW·OAY CITY,  "ICHIGAN  0,2'"  81. 
82  • ~ 1I ~.  )1"1+ •  1809.  3308,  5ti05,  LAKE.  ChAHl [S.  LOUISIANA  0.24  81. 
169  <,783.  o.  "06.  3189.  9E>59.  CINCIN~ATI.  OHIO  0,23  82. 
64  ~t\,H •  12.  325,  2968.  4636.  OTTUMWA-KIRKSVILLE,  ~O.  0.22  82, •  • 
\  I) TABLE  18  (CON  -~) 
TEXAS  FRlSH  ORANGE  SHIP~[NTS  ~y ACI'S 
UrCEMBER  1973 
,  ,  ,  •  ,  ,  •  •  •  ,  ,  ,  •  •  ,  •  ,  ..  •  ,  •  ,  •  ,  ,  •  •  ,  •  •  ,  ,  ,  ,  •  •  •  ,  ,  •  •  •  •  ,  ,  ,  •  •  •  ,  ,  ,  ,  •  ,  ,  ,  ,  ,  ,  ,  n  ,  ,  I  ,  •  •  ,  •  ,  •  ,  ,  ,  ,  •  •  •  •  •  •  ,  •  ,  •  ,  ,  ,  ,  ,  •  •  •  •  ,  •  •  ,  •  ,  ,  • 
CARTO~S  Cu 
,  ,  ,  ,  ..  •  ,  t  •  ,  •  •  •  •  ,  ,  ,  ,  •  •  ,  •  t  ,  ,  •  •  •  •  •  •  ,  •  •  ,  •  •  •  •  ,  , 
API  If ~  ,J  ,,~  COMa,  TOTAl.  YTI1  AUl  lO[NTIFICATION 
,  •  •  ,  ,  t  •  ,  ,  ,  ,  ,  •  ,  ~ ,  ,  ,  ,  •  ,  ,  ,  ,  ,  ,  •  ,  ,  ,  •  •  ,  ,  ,  •  •  ,  •  •  ,  ,  ,  •  ,  ,  ,  ,  ,  •  ,  •  •  ,  ,  •  •  •  •  •  ,  •  •  ,  •  •  ,  ,  ,  ,  •  •  •  •  ,  ,  ,  ,  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  ,  •  ,  ,  ,  ,  •  •  •  •  ,  •  ,  ,  , 
~8  ?5fl,  E40,  l6Q~t  29o,.  ~~9~,  Pf:0R'Al  U. L •  O,2-l.  82" 
11"  '*22,  f.?'1,  l7b't,  2~1t;.  ft1'Jfi.  CO~u"r'A~JEff~~SON CITY,  hOt  0.21  82. 
; : 203  2011,  . O. ,  775,  279~,  '+713,  B~J~T~L-KJNGSPORT.JOHNSON CfTy,  VA ••TENN,  0.20  83,
" 128  1629 ,  «) •.  lOl'8,  ~687,  6u05,  ROCH[ST£R.~~SON CJTy-AUSTl~.  IOWA  0,20  ft3. 
, l.05  0,  o.  '?655,  ~5f)5,  ~965.  COLUMAUS,  ~IS~lSSIppl  0,19  83, 
: .11~  . i?(j86.  ?,72,  115,  2,*73,  3"53,  ST ••.lOsEpt-t,  "fl~  0,18  83, 
:'  111  10't~,  It)P,  1230,  2't27,  3!lf\3,  CO,,*UMBUS,  OHIO  0,18  83. 
51  1fH6,  0,  550,  '.  2426,  '+631,  ROCt<Fr,~(\~  ILL,  0,18  83, 
13  925,  ~f\8,  994,  ?307.  2U6,*.  TUSCALOOSA  0,17  8", 
2P'*  0,  ?300,'  0,  2300~  1021,  CHATTANOOGA,  T~NN  0.17  8 .. , 
).2,*  .,926.  20.  325,  2271.  "'~6a.  ALEXA~O~IA.  ~INWECOTA  0,16  8", 
125  Hlb1,  l2.  ff05,  2065,  ~~72,  nULUT~~SUPERIO~,  MINN,  0,1~  8", 
65  1973,  12,  90,  2076.  11Q2,  SIOUX  ClTY,  IOWA  0,15  8 .. , 
1!67  0,  2060,  0,  2060,  2060,  CHA~LnTTE,  N.  C,  P.15  8", 
98  H:JOb,  Ct,  550,  2055.  2055,  l.ANSl~b,  ~lCH'GAN  0,15  85, 
1.'*6  660.  90,  1270,  2020,  3U60,  LAS  vr&As,  NEvAOA  0.15..  85, 
~1 06  0,  1270,  646,  191b,  6090,  LAU~El-HATTlES8URG.  ~ISS,  C.  ••  1~  85, 
~,*2  O.  C90,  lOOO,  18~0.  511?,  CliARL [5TON..liuN11NGToN,  ~.  V1ft.  0 .. 1"  85, 
(:13  0,  102,*,  791,  1815,  5U96,  AUSThh  TEXAS  0.13  85, 
~23  480,  785,  4lt5,  1710~  2'160.  :,Afl  ANGfLO.  TE \AS  0,12  85, 
1!49  ,314.  ~b7,  0,  1701,  3~46,  I·;AIJSAU-RH J".,£L"NOER,  ~ ISCO";S It~  0,12  85. 
160  1092.  O.  569.  1681,  6'+60.  MINOT-RISHARCt<,  N.  0,  0,12  86, 
180  477,  434.  734,  16"6,  2Ul1,  AROMO~[ ..AOA,  OKLAHOMA  0 .• 12  86, 
79  12!i5,  "25.  150,  1630.  ,*451.  AL[)(ArI~RIA,  LOUISIANA  0,2.2  86, 
138  979.  77,  565,  1621.  3 t1 09.  lINCOlN-HASTINGS.KEARNEY,  NEB,  0,12  66, 
100  '145.  0,  63'*,  IfJ79.  1/29,  Tt{AVERSE  C\Ty..CAOILLAC,  MICUIG"N  0.11  86. 
l7~  100(l.  f:'12.  0,  1512,  "850.  OAYTON,  OHIO  0,11  86, 
246  677.  O.  f3f).  1512,  3~3A.  LA  CROSSE-EAU  CLAIRE,  WISCONSIN  0,11  86, 
17S  ·),*07.  100,  o.  1507.  1~07.  YOUNGSTOWN,  OhIO  0,11- 86, 
,bl  850.  557.  0,  1'101.  1407,  SAVAN~AH,  GEORGIA  0,10  86, 
29  40,  275,  1080.  1395.  3b 70,  COLORADO  SPRINGS.PUE6LO.  COLO,  0.10  81. 
260  91)~.  465.  0,  1390,  2&85,  NEW  YORK.  NEW  YORK  0.10  81, 
159  511.  lHO,  659,  1350.  6.125,  FARGO,  N,  0,  0,10  87, 
57  9'H; •  O.  '100,  1345,  2'+87,  TERRE  HAUTE,  IND,  0.1)  81, 
69  37.  lh7.  112ij ,  1322,  511.7,  TOPEKA,  KANSAS  0,0;'  87, ,.--)
l  TABLE  18  (CON~ ,) 
TEXAS  FRtSH  ORANGE  SHIPMENTS  BY  AnI'S 
DECEMBER  1913  .....  .  .....  .  .  .  ....  .  ..,....,...................  .  ..,.  .  ..  .  ........  .  ...,...  .  ,., , .,,..  .  .....,.,., .  .  ,: .,. ,... 
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25  150,  1115.  0,  1265,  1615,  SANTA  UARAER-SANTA  HARIA,  CALIF,  0.09  87, 
213  583.  25,  515~  1183,  11&3.  PITTSOURGH,  PENN,  .  0,08  81. 
219  243.  108,  55, .  1006,  bb19,  LAREDO,  TEXAS  ~  0,01  87, 
259  O.  1000,  0,  1000,  2700,  GREENVJLLE.SPARTANBURG-ASHVILLE,  S,C,.N.C,  0,07  87. 
165 .  f. 1)2.  265,  25"  992,  1'='08,  ROSWEll,N,  MEX,  0.01  81, 
21'"  908.  O.  0,  908,  11')" ,  WH(rLING.. ~lEUfl£NVILLE.  W,  VA,-muo  0,06  81. 
268  115.  O.  0,  115,  175,  G~EENSBORO-WINSTON-SALE",  HIGH  POINT,  N,  C,  0,05  88, 
".  200.  2~O.  300,  150,  1'J2~,  PHOENTX.  A~12~  .  0.05  88. 
256  f..'30.  0, .  0,  630,  b30,  MO~TGO"ERY.  ALI\BAMA  0,0"  A8" 
126  508,  100,  0,  606,  1128,  MANKATO,  MINNESOTA  0.01t  88, 
25".  360,  l5,  22".,  606,  i~23.  CHEYENNE,  WYOflNG  0,011  88, 
211  10,  0,  503"  '593,  1",.0,  SALT  lA~E CITY,  UTAH  0,011  88. 
210  O.  0,  557.  ,557,  ,  ~57,  NORFOU<-PORTs'HTH-NEWPORT  NEWs ...HAMPTorh  VA,  o~o..  88. 
t 161  5'18,  o,  .  0,  1)'*'8,  ~"l!-,  FAH"U~GTON  0,0"  68. 
1..,1  525,  O.  0,  5~5, '  ~2S.  'NORTH  PLATTE.  NEB,  0,03  88. ..,5  0"  0,  505,  505,  ~05,  IDAHO  FALLS~POCAT£LLO.  IDAHO  0,03  88. 
169  O.  15,  113" ,  '*'49,  ~.66,2 ,  PORTLAND,  OREGON  0,03"  8&. 
l13  0.•  0,  362,  362,  .  ~82,  LIMA,  O~tlO  0,02  88. 
'.  ~51  123, ;  ?bO,  0,  313,  J?lJ8,  CA~AOA  0,02  88, 
'199  ~15t  bOt  "  (I  355,  1~67,  RAPIO  (JTV,  s,  oAK,  0.02  88, 
23  0,  !30, 
<t 0, 
"  330,  530,  S~N DIEGO.  CALIFORNIA  0,02  88. 
~05  0,  323,  0,  323,  ~11t  JACKSON,  TENN,  0,02  88. 
31  0,  2~O,  0,  , 250,  b12.  GRANO  JUNCTIQM,  COLO.  0,01  88, 
285  0,  0,  250,  250,  250,  ROANOKE.LYNCHBURG.  VA,  0,01  88, 
If"  0,  2"7,  ,  '0,  2,*7,  ?1I7,  TWIN  FALLS.  IDAHO  0,01  88, 
10"  O.  fHa,  25,  235,  '*60,  BILOXI.GULFPORT·PASCAGOULA,  "ISSI~SIPPI  0,01  88,
o 
2.0~  1~0.  0,  0,'  150,  2t)37,  KNOXVILLE.  TENN.  0,01  88. 

, fi9  65,  -'5,  0,  110.,  110, '  HARQUfTTE,  MICHIGAN  0.00  88,

. 2,,0  0,  0,  1'00.  100,  100,  YA~IMA.  WASHINGTON  0,00  88. 

1.76  0,  15,  0,  15.  1,.9,  ZANESVILLE,  OUlO  0,00- 88, 
I 238  0,  0,  50,  50,  1,116,  SPOKANE.  W~SHINGTON  0,00  88. 
193  0,  ,0,  25,  25.  25.  HARRlSeURG·YORK-LANCA,STER-LEBANON,  PA,  0.00  88, 
~81  0,  25,  0,  2S,  769,  JOHNSTOWN-ALTOONA.  PENN.  .  0.00  '88, 
~69  0, '  0,  15,  15,  15,  GREENVILLE.NEW  BERN.WASHINGTQN;  N,  ~,  0,00  , 88, .~ 
TABLE  18  (CONTP,) 
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CARTONS  '  CU".  ..............,.................,... ,.... 
ADl  »1  ~a  CO~B.TOTAL'  'TO 
' 
,ot ,JOE~TIFJtATION  I " 
•  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  • ••  •  •  •  •  • •••••••  •  ,  ••••  ,  • ••••••  , •••  ,  •  t  ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  t., •••••  t •••••  , •••••• 
215  61021.  3656",  53859.  151 .... 5.1  241.'t11,  ,useEt. ,-,ANEOLJS  11.31  99,99 
•  • • •  ,  •  • •  •  •  • .-, •  ,  •  •  •  •  • .,  , ••  t •••  , ••••••••• '" .,  •••••  ,  ••  t .,  ••••  , •••  t •••  , .,  ••••  t ••  ,  t,' •  t ••••  t  ••••••••  ,  •  , •••••  ,  , 
-80600.  ~66173,  312119.133~953. 2641146.  TOT~Ls 
•••  •  ,  • ••••••••••  •  • •••••••  , ••••••  •  •  •  ,  • •••••••••••••  t •••••  , •••••••••••••••••••  ,  •  t ••••••••••••  • •••  ,  •  ,  •••  ,  •  ,  , 
TOTAL  TEXAS  SHIPMlNT$  fOR  O[Cf~OlR 1973  INCLUOINGSHREV[POPT.TEXA~KANA EQUALS  3~.16 PERCENT 
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216  2156.  2fO~O,  32002,  602ife,  294tia3 ,  OALLAS~FORT WOkTH,  TEXAS  12.6~  1: 
218  1115.  36~14.  20718,  50508,  300b 04,  HQUSTPN,  TEXAS  12.21  2' 
224  inO.  31919,  11595,  50'i4!),  22.,1;1.,8,  S4""  ANTONIO,  TEXAS  10.58  3! 
19  1390,  147&5,  15505,  31660,  105671,  LOS  ANGELES,  CALIF,  6.6Q  Q: 
221  217,  9255,  8116,  17568,  43122,  MCALlf~-BROWNSVILLE,  TEXAS  3,69  4!  m  -2'5D.  3912, -r2BS":r, -nlrT5"; ~9~  "TUls'-;-otrrr. - - - - - ­ "'.5'-"~
101  ~HO,  67U6,  6Sif3.  13A61J  97it.,4,  JACKSCN,  MISS.  2,90  5: 
eit  11"5.  3[\9,  11049,  12633,  91243,  I'IE"=  OPLfAN~,  U)uISIAftA  2,65  5' 
181  595,'  6455.  3997,  11041,  55732,  OKLAHOMA  CITY,  OKLA,  2.31  5' 
207  578.  4517,  5705,  10800,  127~63.  MEMPHIS,  TENN,  2.26  5~ 
11  O.  5f~  nq687~----CJlf6"B,  76"29,  LITTL£  ROCK,  ARKANSAS  2-;-07  ~: 
211  0,  4839,  "088,  8927,  36698,  EL  PASO,  TEXAS  1.87  6l 
215  "2,  5"85,  2870.  6397.  ~Obl'.  CORPUS  CH~ISTI,  TEXAS  1,76  "  83  80S,  1521,  5815,  8141,  39191.  HONRO[wEL  DORADO,  AR~,  1,70  6_ 
81  O.  "670,  242~,  709~.  25082.  LAFAYfTTE,  LOUISIANA  1,"8  ,. 
30  600,  1128,  505~.  6782.  3q~22,  DENVER,  COLO,  1,"2  6~ 
119  O.  1506.  51 75,  6681.  52Q60.  ST.  LOUIS,  HO,  1,QO  71 
63  70,  525,  515~,  63Q9.  53035,  DES  MOINES.  IOWA  1,33  7~ 
97  0,  Q.. l1,  1802.  621~.  16~11,  GRANO  RApIOS~KALAMAZOO.  MICHIGAN  1,  30  7~ 
225  350,  72~.  4672,  5146,  23380,  TYLER,  TEXAS  1,20  7! 
85  O.  3996,  1193,  5189.  3Q601.  SHREVfPORTwTEXARKANA.  TEX,  1.08  7. 
55  O.  1110.  3710,  4820,  5161~.  INDIANAPOLIS,  IND.  1.01  7~ 
c08  O.  3b2.  4300.  Q663,  32~Q3.  NASHVILLE,  TENN,  0,  97  7~ 
220  0,  2676,  16'l0.  ~316.  35b 77.  LUBBOCK,  TEXAS  0,90  7~ 
115  90,  2301.  1338.  3729.  18blP. ,  JOPLIr.l..PITTSRURG,  "0.  O. 78  7~ 
16'i  O.  2050,  11lH),  3235,  15010.  ALBUQUERQUE,  NEW  MEXICO  0.67  8e 
.. 8  eo~,  2;25.  2172.  3200,  6'l763.  ClllCAGO.  ILLINOIS  0.67  8]
116  215.  1027,  1954,  3196 ,  26377.  KANSAS  CITY,  MO.  0,67  81 
7  O.  2~ 15,  594,  31(,9.  "8t'08,  EHRMH'GHAII4, AL A,  0.66  8. 
9  0,  2303,  825,  3128.  18203,  FORT  SMITH,  ARKANSAS  o,65  a~ 
95  O.  1900.  1025.  2925,  15.28,  DETROIT,  MICHIGAN  0.61  82 
70  0,  Ib23.  1393,  291b.  15190.  WICHITA-tfUTCUtNSON,  KAf'.4SAS  0.61  SI 
1 .. 2  0,  65.  2620,  2885,  19651.  OMAHA,  NEB,  0,60  8! 
127  25,  560.  2241,  2826.  13211.  MINNEAPOLIS-ST.  PAUL.  MINN,  0.59  8! 
lifE)  0,  167,  2233,  2400,  54EO.  LAS  VEGAS.  NEVADA  0,  50  8~ ' 
} 
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I 
51  o.  O.  2008,  2008.  6&39,  ROCKFORD,  ILL,  0.Q2  86,'l 
110  O.  {\OO.  1120.  1920.  8829.  TUPELO,  fUSS,  0,"0  86.9j 
120  0,  1l:15,  260.  1875,  11118.  SPRINGFIELD,  MO,  0,39  87.3" 
79  O.  O.  1792.  l7CJ2.  62..,.  ALtXANORIA,  LOUISIANA  0,31  87.7! 
213  0,  1078,  663,  17"1,  6637.  AUSl H!,  TEXAS  0,36  88.1: 
96  O.  l~bO.  125.  1685.  6l161.  FLINT-SAGINAW-8AY  CITY.  MICHlGAN  0.35  88 ...· 
226  0,  1575,  50.  162~.  12lt 3!.  WACO.T[~PLl,  TEXAS  0,3"  88.8 
I11t  0,  350.  1232.  ]562.  5160,  COLUMAIA_~EFFE~SON CITY,  MO,  0,33  89,11 
257  0,  0.  1520,  1520.  276e,  CANADA  0.31  89,"4 
..9  0,  262,  121~•  1"78,  15182~  OAVENPORT·ROCK  ISLANO.POLINE,  ILL,  0,31  89,7' 
82  O.  1002,  39".  1396.  12 01,  LAKE  CHARLtS,  LOUISIANA  0,29  90,04 
24  0,  j112.  220.  1392.  19175.  SAN  FPANCISCO,  CALIF,  0.29  90,31 
106  ,..65.  225,  660.  1350,  8750,  GREENWOOD-GREf.NVILLE,  HISS.  0,28  90,6' 
169  O.  "15,  780.  1195.  lOllS...  CINCI~NATl,  OHIO  0.25  9Q  ,8~ 
2,..5  0,  l.e-5.  1032.  1151.  1619".  GREEN  BAy,  WISCONSIN  0,2'"  91.1i 
69  0,  330.  .810.  1140.  6~57,  TOPEKA,  KANSAS  0.23  ~91.  3' 
223  O.  1030,  15.  1105.  3865.  SAN  ANGELO,  TEXAS  0,23  91,61 
118  O.  ~88.  715.  1103.  '*:)57,  ST.  ~OSEPH.  MO.  0,23  'l.8l 
227  0,  8<;10.  175.  106!;.  9085.  WICHITA  FALLS-LAWTON.  OKLA.  0.22 " 92.  o. 
222  0,  1\&2.  ISO,  1032.  9159.  OD[SSA-MIOLANO,  TEXAS  0.21  92,2~ 
65  "5,  50.  86".  959,  6701,  SIOUX  CITY,  IOWA  0.20  92.'*. 
280  710.  O.  150,  860,  3ti..S,  NEW  YORK,  NEW  YORK  0.18  92.'. 
117  O.  200.  6 .. 0.  8"0,  2676...  PADUCAH,  KY,.CAPE  GIRARDEAU..'HARRJSBUtlG,  ILL,  0.17  92.8l 
159  85,  730.  615.  71 .. 0,  FARGO,  N,  D.  0.17  93  ,O~ 
,  219  0" 
565.  177,  762.  6381,  LAProo,  TEXAS  0.15  93.  ~~ 
1 
0" 
80  O.  O.  663.  683.  869...  BATON  ROUGE,  LOUISIANA  0.1"  93.3j 
2..2  0,  O.  675.  675.  !H87.  CHARLESTON-HUNTINGTON,  W.  VIR.  0,1"  95.'" 
56  O.  625.  O.  625,  9"30.  SOUTH  BlNO-ELKHART,  INO,  0.13  93.5. 
58  1I"  O.  615.  615.  6~OA.  PEORIA,  ILL.  0.12  . 93.71 
212  O.  50.  555.  605.  111:578.  AMARILLO,  TEXAS  0,12  93.8i 
21'1  O.  510.  50.  !560.  7288,  ABILENE-swEET~ATER.  TEXAS  0.11  93,9' 
205  O.  fl15.  260.  555.  1226,  .JACKsON,  TENN.  0,11  9...  0i 
124  O.  26,  525.  551.  "'01313.  AL[XA~ORIA,  MINNESOTA  O,ll  9',1_
61  O.  1195.  50,  5 .. 5,  21269,  CEDAR  RAPIDS·WATERLOO,  IOWA  0.11  9ft.3. 
29  O.  IDS,  425.  530.  4200.  COLORAUO  SPRI~GS-PUEeLO, COLO.  0.11  9.....l f 
TABLE  19  (CO~ID.) 
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54  O.  212.  309,  521,  12~57.  FORT  wAYNf.  IND.  0.10  9 .. 
~,*7  O.  O.  511.  511,  9.i"'2,  MADISON,  ~ISCONSIN  0.10  9'1 
170  O.  50.  435.  -.S5,  7098.  CLEVELAND,  OHIO  0.10  9'1 
1::,*9  0,  125.  360.  485.  3631.  WAUSAU.RHINELANDER,  WISCONSIN  0,10  9'1 
165  O.  355.  120.  475.  2,s83.  ROSWELL,  N.  ~EX,  o.oe;  '3If 
98  O.  c170.  o.  ,*10,  2.b25.  LANSING,  ~ICHI6AN  0.09  95 
138  O.  32.  '105,  -.37.  "2'+7.  LINCOL~~HASTI~GS-KEARNlY.  NEB.  o.oe;  e;5 
174  O.  116.  319.  435.  102 13.  TOLEDO,  OHIO  0.09  95 
],06  O.  O.  425.  425.  1,s15.  LAI.'REL-HATTIESUURG.  MISS.  0.08  95 
1  O.  250,  150,  If 00.  12470.  MOBILE-PENSACOLA,  ALA.-FLA,  0.08  95 
128  O.  25.  370.  395.  6"01.  ROCHESTfR-~ASOh CITY-AUSTIN,  IOWA  0,08  9~ 
~54  O.  62.  32~.  387.  It111.  Clit:YE.NNE.  wYOf"ING  0.08  95 
8  O.  O.  3't1.  341.  1081.  I\NNISTCJN  Al.  0.07  95 
4  0,  1.30,  200.  330,  225!i.  Pt10ENIX.  ARIl.  0.06  95 
105  O.  300.  O.  300,  4265.  COLU~8US,  ~ISStSSIPPJ  0.06  95 
175  0,  D,  300.  300.  1607.  YOUNGSTOWN.  OHIO  0.06  95 
57  0,  0,  2't1,  241.  272H.  TERRE  HAUTE,  IND.  0.05  95 
50  O.  0,  225.  225.  6';1f·J.  SPRINGFIELD.oreATUR.CHAMPAIGN,  ILL,  0.0"  '35 
21  O.  200.  O.  200.  bOO.  SACRAMlNTO~STOCKTONt  C~LIF.  0,0"  95 
21"  O.  187.  O.  167.  "'&13.  OEAUM~~T-PORT ARTHUR.  TEXAS  0.03  95 
59  175.  o.  O.  175.  6&59.  QUINCY-HAN~IBAL.  ILL.-MO.  ~.03 
10«3  O.  o.  150.  150.  "072.  I'4ERIOIAN,  ,.1185.  0,03  96  " 
5  O.  0,  125.  125.  125.  TUCSON.  AHIZ.  0.02 
125  0,  O.  125.  125.  24'37.  DuLUTH-SUPERIOR.  MINN.  0.02  "  'Ei
203  O.  12.  100.  112.  4fi8f-,  ARlSTOL-KINGSPORT·~OHNsON CITY.  VA.-TENN.  0.02  96 
258  O.  O.  100.  100.  100.  AuGUSTA,  GEORGIA  0.02  96 
285  O.  O.  100.  100.  650.  ROANOK[-LYhCH~URGt  VA.  0.02  96 
160  25.  H'l,  25.  65.  6!l25.  MINOT-BISMARCK.  N.  D,  0.01  96 
200  O.  37.  25.  62.  1'*733,  SIOux  FALLS-MITCHELL,  S.  OAK.  0,0.1. 
271  O.  0,  bOt  60.  l boo.  SALT  LAKE  CITY,  UTAH  0,01  "  96 
199  O.  17.  40,  57.  1&25.  RAFID  CITy.  S.  OAK.  0,01  96 
171  O.  o.  rIO.  ~O.  3633,  CoLUfi'PUS t  oHIO  0.01  9'
246  U.  O.  '+0.  40.  3':#18.  LA  CROSSE-lAU  CLAIRE.  WISCONSIN  0,00  9Ei 
23  o.  O.  5.  5.  !J35.  SAN  DIEGO.  CALIFORNIA  0.00  9,6 
2 tl'O  n.,  5.  O.  5.  91:;145.'.  MILWAUKEE.  WtSCONSIN  0,,00  9E • • • • • • • •  • • • • • • • • • •  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  • • • • • • • 
TABLE  19  (CONTO.) 
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CAkTONS  CU~. 
ADI  At  '2  COMU.·  TOTAL  YTO'  ADt  IDENTIFiCATION  "  " 
•  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  t  •  •  ,  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  t  ,  t  •  •  ,  •  •  ,  ,  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  ,  •  ,  •  •  • 
275  l'n.  -(.9(,6.  f.7?6,  17829.  259.601.  MIS(:E.L LANEOIJS  3,7"  99.'9 
• ••••••••••••••  ~ ••  , •••••••••  ,  •  , •••••••••  •  •  • ••••  , ••••  , •••••••  ,  •  ~ ••••  ,-•••••••••  ,  ,  •  , •••••••••••  , ••  •  • ••  t  •  , ••• 
13293.  221~25t  241Q77,  ,+76596,  3117141,  TOTAt..~ 
·..................... .... ,,............,..........,..... ........... ,.......,.......,.............. ,  , .. ,. 
TOTAL  TE~AS SHIPMENTS  FOR  JANUA~Y 197"  INCLUPING  SHREV~PORT.TEXAR~ANA EQUALS  "7,8" PERCENT 
SOURCE=TEXAS  VALLEY  CITRUS  COMMIT1EE,  PHARR,  TEXAS TABLE  20 
TEXAS  FRESH  ORANGE  SHIPMENTS  BY  AOI'S 
FEBRUARY  191'*  ..  .  ...............  .  .  .  ...,...  .  ....  .  .  ....  .  ..  .  .....  .  .  .  ....., , .......,..  .  ..  .  .  .  .  .....  .  .  .  .  ...  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  ..,,,... 
CARTONS  "  CU~  ..  .  .  .,.........  .  ...........  .  ..  .  ...,,, , ... 
ADl  «1  "2  COMB,  TOTAL  YTO  ADI  IDENTIFICATION  II  ......  .  ..  .  .  ...  .  .  .  .  .  .  ...........  .  ..  .  ,...., , ...  .  .  , ...  .  .  .......  .  .  .  .  .  .  ..........  .  .  .,...  .  . ,..  .  ..,..."  ..  .  .,...  . 
218  O.  30089.  11600,  ,*7689,  3"8293.  HOUSTON,  TEXAS  10,91  10.~ 
216  975.  26887,  17221,  "5083.  ~39667,  DALLAS-FORT  WORTH,  TEXAS  10.32  21,; 
22'*  160,  2789".  1'*688.  q,2743.  267691.  SAN  ANTONIO,  TEXAS  9,16  31.( 
84  90,  107.  25368,  25565,  116809.  NEW  ORLEANS,  LOUISJANA  5,85  36,' 
201  O..&- 6~;;,  12376,  19300.  1"1263,  MEMPHIS,  T~NN~  ~1 "W 
""'T9'  --zr'712.  3  •  ~9,-n65b.  122321.-rbS  A~JG£LE.  ALyr:-;- - - _.  - ~.81--r.5,l 
107  O.  Q510.  8605,  13115,  110559.  JACKSON,  MISS,  3.00  "8,l 
182  47...  1892,  10126,  13093,  82682.  TULSA,  OKLA.  2.99  51.: 
181  O.  6117.  "175.  10292.  66024.  OKLAHO~A CITY,  OKLA.  2,35  53,' 
11  10,  3853,  3395,  7258,  83588,  LITTLE  ROCK,  ARKANSAS  1,66  55,l
-83  0,  852,  6191.  7043.  4&B!!,  MONftoE.£L  DOR!DD.  ARk.  I,Lt  5~ 
119  0,  2325.  .. .. 35.  6760.  59220.  ST,  LOUIS,  MO,  1.5"  58,; 
127  602.  275.  5786,  6663,  79875.  MINNEAPOLIS.ST.  PAUL,  MINN,  1.52  59,. 
48  500.  7~0.  5342,  6592.  71355.  CHICAGO.  ILLINOIS  1.50  61.~ 
215  0,  ~572.  1831.  6409,  ~6925.  CORPUS  CHRISTI,  TEXAS  1.46  62," 
208  O.  2 .. 5.  5608.  5853.  36796.  NASHVILLE,  TENN,  .  1.3"  6",J 
217  O.  2600,  2838,  5488,  "2186,  EL  PASO,  TEXAS  1,25 ..  65.~ 
221  0,  2562.  2791.  5360,  "8~82.  MCALLEN.BROWNSVILLE,  TEXAS  1,22  66,_ 
95  O.  1357.  3505,  4862,  20291.  ~ETROJT.  ~ICHIGAN  I,ll  67," 
225  0,  7Ql.  "114.  4855,  28235.  TYLER,  TEXAS  I,ll  68.' 
91  0,  3521,  12"6,  4767.  21278.  GRANO  RAPIDS.KALAMAZOO,  MICHIGAN  1.09  69,' 
~20  80,  1795.  2"30.  "305.  39883.  LUBBOCK,  TEXAS  0.98  70.~ 
30  O.  947.  3290,  4231.  38659.  OENVER,  COLO.  0.97  71.' 
85  O.  2630.  1588,  4218.  38819,  SHREVEPORT.TEXARKANA.TEX.  0.96  72,' 
63  50.  50,  3982.  40e2,  51118,  nES  MOINES,  IOWA  0,93  13," 
117  0,  1325,  2705.  4030.  30194.  PADUCAH,  KY ••CAPE  GIRARDEAU.HARRISBURG,  ILL,  0.92  1...· 
81  O.  2537.  1458.  3995.  29078.  LAFAYETTE,  LOUISIANA  0.91  75.1 
7  150.  2217,  1521,  3948.  52757.  BIR"INGHA",AlA.  0.90  76.! 
55  50.  640.  3233.  3923,  55038.  INDIANAPOLIS.  IND.  0,89  17.1 
82  0.  772,  2811,  3584,  10785.  lAKE  CHARLES,  lOUISIANA  0,82- 18.: 
116  101,  1164.  2213.  3418,  29856,  KANSAS  CITy,  MO.  0,79  79,1 
120  0,  17b5~  1215.  2980,'  1,*698.  SPRINGFIELO.  MO,  0,68  79," 
159  550.  150.  2250,  2950,  10U90.  FARGO.  N.  O.  0,67  80,/ 
115  O.  l761,  957.  2745.  21263,  JOPLIN.PITTSBURG.  MO,  0.62  81. 
110  0.'  ~5,  2615~  26..0.11"69,  TUPELO,  flISS.  0,60  81.1 TABLE  20  (CONT.  ) 
TEXAS  FRlSH  ORANGE  SHiPMENTS  8Y  hOI'S 
f EBHUARY  .197'+ 
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CARTONS  CUM 
•  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  ..  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  ,  f  ,  •  ,  ,  •  ,  •  •  • 
ADI  Ul  ~2  CO~O.  TOTAL  YTD  ADI  IDENTIFIcATION  III  .  I.  ..........  .  .  ...., ., .  .  .  .  ....,....  .  .  .  .  .,......  .  ..,....,.. , , ... ,.,., , , , , , , , , ,, ,....,.,,... ,.  .  .,., ,. , ,, ,.... 
70  0,  1043,  1'+50.  2493.  18291.  WJCHITA.HUTCHINSON,  KANSAS  0,57  12.2 
17'1  O.  "'49.  1952.  2'+01,  12615,  TOLEDO,  OHIO  0,54  82,7 
257  60,  O.  2155.  2215,  "'983~  CANADA  0,50  83,2 
79  O.  25.  19'+5.  1970~  8219  ..  ALExANORIA,  LOUISIANA  0,45  83.7 
2'15  O.  '25.  1819,  19'+4,  18138,  GREEN  BAY,  WISCONSIN  0.4"  8-.,1 
16'1  O.  6'+7,  1213,  1861,  17"11.  ALBUQUERQUE,  NEW  MEXICO  0,"2  8",5 
226  O.  1430,  185,  ·1615.  14046,  wACO-TE~Pl[,  TExAS  0.36  8".9 
61  O.  3£,2.  1150,  1512.  22782.  C[OAR  RAPIDS.WATERLOO,  IO~A  0.3"  85,3 
9  0,  1163.  3'+0,  1503,  19106,  FORT  SMITH,  AR~ANSAS  0,3"  85,6 
51  O.  0,  1496.  ],+96,  8135.  ROCKFORD,  ILL.  0.3"  85.9 
5'+  O.  300.  1139.  1439,  13197.  FORT  WAYNE,  HID,  0.32  86,3 
50  500,  62.  7!:)0.  1312.  8229.  SPRINGFIELO.D£CATUR-CHA~PAIGN,  ILL,  0.30  86.6 
56  0,  '150,  817,  1261,  10697,  SOUTH  BENO~ELKHART,  IND.  0,29  86,9 
171  O.  130,  1118,  12  .. 8.  ,,882.  COLUMBuS.  OHIO  0,28  87,1 
1,+6  D,  '163,  717,  1200,  6660.  LAS  vEGAS,  NEVADA  0,27  8.7,4 
170  '1&3,  0,  721,  118...  8182,  CLEVELAND,  OHIO  0,27  87,1 
69  O.  25.  1143.  1168,  7't25,  TOPEKA,  KANSAS  0.26 ..  88,0 
213  270.  n50.  ~10.  1130,  7967.  AUSTIN,  TEXAS  0,25  88.2 
2'+9  564.  1~0.  "00.  111'1.  '1'.145.  WAUSAU-RHINELANDER,  WISCONSIN  0,25  88,!! 
248  O.  O.  1085,  10A5,  l1U30.  MILWAUKEE,  wISCONSIN  0.2"  88,1 
75  568,  O.  '15",  1022.  13623.  LOUISVILLE,  KENTUCKY  0,23  89.Cl 
219  0,  858.  97,  955,  7~37.  LAREDO,  TEXAS  0,21  89,2 
142  25,  46.  872,  9'+3,  20595,  OMAHA.  NEB.  0.21  89,'f 
227  0,  912.  10,  922,  10UOe.  WICHITA  FALLS-LAWTON,  OKLA.  0.21  89,t: 
223  O.  72A,  191.  919,  47eq.  SAN  A~GElO.  T£XAS  0,21  89.e 
172  O.  0,  903.  903.  5153,  DAYTON,  OHIO  0,20  CjO,~ 
58  O.  O.  889,  889,  7U97 ..  PEORIA.  ILL.  0,20  90,~ 
212  O.  192.  90.  882.  12160.  AMAR H.LO.  TE)(A S  0.20  90,'1 
114  O.  '100,  'f40,  t40.  6620.  COlUM~IA-JEFFERSON CITY,  MO,  0,19  90tE 
10  O.  O.  el0,  810.  5~37.  JONESBORO,  ARKANSAS  0.18'  90.~ 
".9  O.  50,  700.  750.  t51j33.  DAVENPORT·ROCK  ISlANO~"OlJN[.  ILL,  0,17  91,( 
280  O.  lOa,  646,  746,  "291.  NEW  YORK,  NEW  YORK  O,l7  91,1 
12A  O.  ::'0.  071.  701.  7102"  ROCHESTER.MASON  CITY.AUSTIN.  IOWA  0,16  91.Z 
80  o  •  0,  100.  7(:0,  9j9ct.  BArON  ROUGE,  LOUISIANA  0.16  91.! 
1;2:'  O.  o •  f.l~ (1  •  ~.  1\ Q 0  .~ 177.  [lllt.UTIi-SUPERIOH,  MINN.  0.15  91"E TABLE  20  (CONTL  ) 

TEXAS  FRESH  ORANGE  SHIPMENTS  BY  ADI'S 

FEBRUARY  197"  ........  .  .......,..  .  .  ..  .  ..  .  ....  .  .........  .  ......  .  .  .  .........  .  .  .  ...  .  ...  .  .  .  .  .......  .  ,.............  .  .  .  ...  . 
CARTONS  CU  ..  .  .  .  .  .  .  ..........,.., , ........  .  .  .  ,...... 
ADI  "1  ~2  COMB.  TOTAL  lTD  A~I  JDENTIFICATION  ..........  .  ,.  .  ..  .  ..........  .  .  .  .  .....  .  ......., .,........  .  .  ..,,....,,.,....  .  .  .  .  , , , , .,,.,.... ,.." ..  .  . ,.."  . ~  ~ 
169  o.  25.  639.  66'*.  11!)18,  CINCINNATI,  OHIO  0.15  91, 
108  o.  O.  600.  600,  7~15.  LA"f(EL-HATTIESBURG,  flISS.  0.13  91. 
1  o.  O.  595,  595,  1306!5.  "OBILr~PENSlCOLA,  ALA,-FLA,  0.13  92, 
118  0,  50.  520.  570,  5127,  ST.  JOSEPH,  MO.  0,13  92. 
27,*  o.  O.  556.  556.  1750.  WHEELI~G-STEUAENVILLE.  W.  VA.~OHIO  0.12  92. 
173  o.  O.  51g.  51~*- ~02.  LIMA.  OHIO  0,11  92, 
222  o.  287.  225.  512,  9672.  ODESSA-MIDLAND,  TEXAS  0,11  92, 
?,*2  o.  0,  1f75,  "75.  6262,  CHARLfSTON.HUNTINGTON,  W.  VIR.  0.10  92. 
267  o.  O.  "50.  q.50.  2510.  CHARLOTTE,  N.  C.  0,10  92, 
239  0,  422,  O.  "22.  810.  SEATTLE-TACOMA,  WASHINGTON  0.09  92. 
109  0,  O.  420.  "20.  "''+92.  MERIDIAN,  MISS.  0,09  92, 
106  0,  295,  120,  1f15,  9165.  GREENWOOO-GREENVILLE,  MISS,  0,09  93. 
53  o.  O.  ,.00.  q.OO,  1061....  EVANSVILLE.  IND.  0.09  93. 
259  o.  o.  400.  q.OO.  3100.  GREENVILLE-SPARTANBURG-ASHVILLE,  S.C.-N.C.  0.09  93, 
138  o.  50.  325,  375.  "°22.  LINCOLN-HASTINGS-KEARNEY,  NEB.  0.08  93. 
2no  o~  20.  330.  350.  15U63.  SIOUX  FALLS-MITCHELL.  S,  OAK,  0,08  <0  93. 
1+  171.  0,  175.  ~~6,  2601.  PHOENIX,  ARIZ.  0.07  ,3. 
205  O.  O.  3'*0.  3q.O.  ltl66.  JACKSON,  TENN.  0,07  ~3.' 
21!'  o.  287.  O.  287.  "'J01,  BEAUMONT.PORT  ARTHUR,  TE~AS  0.0'6  93.  1 
~81  0"  0,  285.  285,  lU5....  JOHNSTOWN.ALTOONA.  PENN,  0.06  93.' 
246  o.  0,  282.  282.  4260.  LA  CROSSE-fAU  CLAIRE.  WISCONSIN  0,06  93 .. 
211  o.  145.  120.  265.  7b53.  ABILfNE-SWEETWATER,  TEXAS  0,06  93,1 
98  o.  215.  O.  215.  21"0.  LANSI~G.  MICHIGAN  0,04  93.  ~ 
165  o.  150.  50.  200.  2b83,  ROSWELL,  N.  MEx,  0,0"  '33.,  ~ 
199  o.  150.  50.  200,  1625.  RAPIO  CITY,  S.  OAK.  0,0'+  93,1 
59  o.  175.  o.  115.  663tt.  QUINCY-HANNIBAL,  ILL.-MO,  0.0'+ 
'".1 65  o.  lO.  165,  175.  8816.  SIOUX  CITY,  IOWA  0,0'+  ''+,1
9f  o.  0,  170.  170.  7031.  ~LINT·SAGINAW·BAY CITV,  HICHIGAN  0.03  94,:
IBO  0,  137,  25.  162.  2173 ..  ARDMORE-ADA,  OKLAHO"A  0.03.  9.... 
29  o.  51,  100.  151.  ,+351,  COLORADO  SPRINGS-PUEBLO,  COL~,  0,03  9'+.: 
193  o.  o.  150.  150,  '  175.  HARRISBURG-YORK-LANCASTER-LEBANON,  PAl  0,,03  9 ...  ; 
206  0,  ltiO.  O.  150,  2b 67.  KNOXVILLE,  TENN.  0,03  ,q..l
57  o Ii  0,  137.  137,  2665.  TERRE  HAUTE.  INO.  0,03  ''+.1
203  0,  0,  119.  119,  5UOq..  BRISTOL-KINGSPORT-JOHNSON  CITy,  VA.-TENN.  0,02  '4.l 
~:54  o.  l~.  80 ..  92.  1103.  CHEyENNE,  WYOMING  0.02  'It,; ( 
TABLE  20  (CONTO.)
TEXAS  F"ESH  ORANGE  SHIPMENTS  BY  ADI'S 
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,  CARTONS  CU~ 
,,............... ,.,,.,.,. .. ,,. ,,... ,,..." 
ADI  Ul  "2  CO~B.  TOTAL  YTO  Ant  lOENTIFICATJON  • 
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238  0,  O.  7...  7...  1790.  SPOKANE,  WASHtNGTON  0.01  'tt.:I 
12..  O.  0,  60,  60.  ,,'.:199.  ALEXANO~IA,  HIN~ESOTA  0.01  94.! 
31  O.  0,  30,  30.  5"2,  GRANO  JUNCTICH,  COLO.  0,00  9tt,~ 
2'*  0"  0,  25.  2!»,  19800,  SAN  FRA~~iSCO. CALIF.  0,00  9tt.~ 
189  O.  2,  0,  2.  13",*,  PORTLAr.O,  OREGON,'  0,00  'tt.! 
275  O.  '10516.  1,*0,*8.  ~"56",  283865.  MISCEllANEOUS  5,6~  ",'i 
•  ,  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  ,  •••  •  •  I  •  I  I  I  •  ,  ••  I ••  I ••••• "I  ,  ......  I  ... t  ••  ,  "  ••••••••  I  I •••  ,  ••••••••••••  t  ,  •••••••••••••  ~ •••  ,  ,  ••••••  , 
11126,  173950,  25169~.  ,*36775.  355.ti16,  TOTALs 
•  ••  ,  •••  •  I  •  I  I  •  ,  ••  ,  •••  ,  •  ,  ••••••• ,',  "  ••  ,  •••••••  ,  •••••  t •••••  • ••••••••••••••••••  , •••••••• ,  •  , ••••• , •••••  ~~ •••  ,
TOTAL  TEXAS  SHIPMENTS  FOR  FEBRUARY  197'  INCLUDINGSHREVEPORT~TEX~RKANA'EQU~LS 39.75  PERCENT  . 





TEXAS  FRlSH  ORANGE  SHIPMENTS  BY  ADI'S 
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 ....  .  .  ...  .  ...  .  .,.....  .  .......,.....  .  ..,, , .,..,...., , ., ,......,.., , ,..  .  ..,.  .  ....,...., , , , , ..,.,.,.  .  ,...., 
e 
216  O.  15755.  11756.  27511.  3671'8.  DALLAS.FORT  WORTH,  TEXAS  11.89  11.f 
218  O.  16QQ8.  9782,  26230.  37q~24.  HOUSTON,  TEXAS  11,33  23.~ 
224  0,  12576.  7035,  19611,  287602,  SAN  ANTONIO,  TEXAS  8,47  31,1 
182  D.  272,  11566,  11638.  94020.  TULSA,  OKLA,  5,11  36,E 
207 __0",,­ 462tL.  5199,  9821,  1570:;1 _ MEMPHIS,  TENN,  _  ..__  ....!.:2q  q1,t 
mO. 
aQ  o. 
~10, 
80, 
Ii390. -r8Or.- 'Tf'tl:~  " 
7559.  7639,  124448. 
~cY.!t~"f;"'tn'. 
NEW  OPLEANS~  lOUISIANA 
:5  ~ 3'-4~ 
3,30  47,1 
63  O.  114.  4802.  ~917.  62U35,  OES  MOINES,  IOWA  2,12  q9,~ 













4811,  8Sj99,  LITTl£  ROCK.A~KANSAS 
46"~""d'~~,  'ok[AH~AI crTy,  oklA, 







19  O.  2375,  1891.  4266.  126b87.  LOS  ANGELES,  CALIF,  1,84  59,1 
83  0,  532,  2855.  ~387,  50222.  MONROf..EL  DORADO,  AR~,  1,46  61,~ 
215  116,  2303.  690,  3199.  50U34,  CORPUS  CHRISTI,  TEXAS  l,a4  62.E 
119  o.  850,  2085,  2935,  62155.  ST.  LOUIS,  MO,  1,26  63  t 
217  O.  1983.  903.  2886.  45U73,  EL  PASO,  TEXAS  1.2~ ~65.J 













TyLER,  TEXAS 





55  o.  39.  2085.  2124,  57662.  INDIANAPOLIS,  IND,  0,91  6'.~ 
2~8  O.  O.  19~O,  19~O,  12~70.  MILW~UKEE,  WIsCONSIN  O,6!  70,! 
81  O.  1200,  725.  1925,  31 U03,  LAFAyfTTE,  LOUISIANA  0,83  71,1 
116  o.  7~0.  876,  1626.  31482.  KANSAS  CITy,  ~O,·  0,70  71,9 













GREEN  BAy,  WISCONSIN 





115  O.  956,  442.  1398.  22661.  JOPLIN-PITTSBURG,  MO,  0,60  74.4 
15S  D.  45.  1351.  1396,  11~86.  FARGO,  N,  0,  0,60  75,0 
85  0..  362.  1006.  1388.  40208.  SHREVfPORT-TfXARKANA,  TEX.  0,60 .  75.6 
79  0,  O.  1261.  12'1.  9~80.  ALEXANDRIA,  LOUISIANA  0,54  76,1 
30  O.  250.  1007.  1257,'  3'1916.  DENVER,  COLO.  O,S":  76.7 
;(49  o.  O.  .12Af2.  12'+2.  6167.  WI\lJSAH-RHINELANDER,  WISCONSIN  0,53  77,2 
171  o.  O.  1196.  1196.  6U1P.  COlUHhUS,  OHIO  0,51  77.7 
.,  b2.  7'H.  302.  1162.  ~3~tq.  BI~MH,GHAMtAlA,  O.!lO  18,.2 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  • • • •  • • •  • • 
TABLE  21  (CONTO.) 

TEXAS  FRlSH  ORANGE  SHIPMENTS  BY  ADI'S 

MARCH  197...  ...  .  ..  .  ...  .  .  ...  .  .  .  ...............  .  .  .  .  .  .  ....  .  ...... ....  .  ...."..  .  ......,,...  .  .  ......  .  ........  .  ........... 
CARTONS  CU 
ADI  #1  #2  COMB.  TOTAL  lTD  ADI  IDENTIFICATION  Ii  ........  .  ...  .  ...  .  .  ..............  .  ....  .  .  .  .  ...........  .  ,.  .  ..........  .  ....  .  .........  .  ..... ,..  .  ...." ... ,.  .  . , 

65  o.  '+0.  1066.  1106.  9982.  SIOUX  CITV,  IOWA  0,"7  78. 
219  O.  949.  65.  101....  8651.  LARtOO.  TEXAS  0...3  79. 
226  O.  668.  205.  873.  14«;122.  WACO-TEMPLE,  TEXAS  0.37  79. 
124  o.  O.  858.  858,  5857.  ALEXANORI-,  MINNESOTA  0,37  79, 
142  O.  30,  813.  843.  21'+38.  OMAHA,  NEB.  0,36  80. 
212  0,  400.  &f09.  809.  13569.  AMARILLO,  .TEXAS  0.34  80. 
49  O.  O.  801,  801.  16134.  OAV~NPORT-ROCK  ISLAND.MOLINE,  ill.  0.34  80, 
24  O.  350.  "50.  000,  2060 00.  SAN  FRANCISCO.  CALIF.  0,34  81, 
146  156.  300,  3 .. 2.  800.  7460.  LAS  VEGAS.  NEVADA  0,34  81. 
206  O.  O.  785.  18~,  39'081,  NASHVILLE,  TENN.  0.33  82. 
136  0,  22.  728.  750.  ~372.  LINCOLN-HASTINGS~KEARNEy,  NEB,  0.32  82. 
106  0,  215.  526.  741.  9~0~.  GREEN~OOO-6REfNVJLlE. MISS.  0.32  82. 
80  o.  O.  107.  107.  10101,  BATON  ROUGE.  LOUISIANA  0.30  82. 
227  O.  5,+(:\.  129,  671.  10685.  WICHITA  fALLS-LAWTON.  OKLA.  0.29  83. 
170  0,  O.  664.  664.  9446.  CLEVELANO.  CHIO  0.28  83, 
200  O.  150.  460.  630.  15113.  SIOUX  FAlLS-HITCHElL.  S.  OAK.  o,2i'  83, 
108  o.  2,82.  .....5.  621.  8b42.  LAUREL-HATTIESBURG,  MISS.  0,27  84. 
213  O.  537.  65,  622.  8t)90.  AUSTlt-I.  TEXAS  0.26  84, 
246  O.  12.  598.  610.  4671.  lA  CRGSSE-EAU  CLAIRE,  WISCONSIN  0.26  8q.. 
69  0,  70.  515.  565.  8010.  TOPEKA,  KANSAS  0.25  8.... 
247  O.  O.  565.  565.  9'J07.  MAOISON.  WISCONSIN  0,24  85. 
120  O.  3lt5.  205.  550.  152..8.  SPRINGFIELD.  flO,  0,23  85. 
54  O.  t;0.  ,.,.1+97.  5"7,  1 .. ~44.  FORT  WAYNE,  IND.  0,23  85. 
96  o.  275.  250.  525.  7056.  FLINT-SAGINAW-BAy  CITV,  MICHIGAN  0.22  85. 
51  O.  0,  52...  52 ....  8660.  ROCKFORD.  ILL.  0.22  86, 
172  51lt.  O.  O.  514.  6267.  OAYTOtJ.  OHIO  0,22  86, 
173  O.  0,  505.  505,  1'+07.  LIMA.  OHIO  0.21  86. 
128  0,  O.  481.  481,  7083.  ROCHESTER-MASON  CJTY~AUSTIN,  iOWA  0.20.  86,1 
175  o.  0 ..  477.  &f77.  2~85.  YOUNGSTOWN.  OHIO  0,20  86.' 
I.j.  0"  2!:l0,  220.  &f70,  3U71.  PHOENIX,  ARIZ.'  0.20  87. 
16lt  o.  312.  125.  437.'  11808~  ALBUQUERQUE,  NEW  HEX,CO  0.18  87,: 
61  O.  291,  139.  431,  23213.  CEDAR  KAPJDS.~ATE~LOO,  IOWA  0,18  87,' 
160  0"  D.  410.  410.  6'335.  MINOT-BISMARCK,  N.  0,  0.17  87,1 
223  O.  297.  105.  &f02.  5187.  SAN  ANGELO.  T£XAS  0,17  81,j 
70  O.  110.  282.  392.  18683.  WICHITA~HUTCHINSON,  KANSAS  0,16  88,1 ' 
,--,  ---) 
TABLE  21  (CONTO.) 
TEXAS  FRESH  ORANGt  SHIF~ENTS BY  AOI'$ 
MARCH  197ft 
, .•......•...  , ......,.. , ..•...•.......  , ..........  , ... , , ...".'.. , , ..... ~ ,,-.•.........•  -, ....... , ...... 
C  . 

CARTONS  .............,....,...  .  ..., , , , , .., , ,.., , . 
ADI  ijl  #2  COMa.  TOTAL  YTO  ADI  IDENTIFICATION 
, ......•.......  ' ........,....... " ....,.  -....•..•.•.....  ' ......•.•...•.  _.. ,.  --.'" ...... , -"  ..." ,.,-.. '. 

10  o.  0,  380.  380.  5917,  JON£SflORO,  ARKANSAS  0,1£  88 
203  O.  215.  150,  365.  5369,  BRISTOL-KINGSPORT-JOHNSON  CITY,  VA ••TENN,  0.15  88 
56"  0,  302,  50,  352,  110.,.9,  SOUTH  BEND~ELKHAR1,  IND.  , 0,15  88 
257  0,  205,  laO,  305.  5288,  CANADA  0,13  ·88 
258  D,  300,  0,  300,  400.  AUGUSTA,  GEORGIA  0.12  88 
169  O.  25.  2e18.  293,  11811,  CINCINNATI.  OHIO  0,12  88 
211'  0,  213,  55.  268,  7821,  ABILENE-SWEETWATER,  TEXAS  0,11  88 
221  O.  0,  250,  250.  "8132,  MCALLEN-BROWNSVILLE,  TEXAS  0,10  69 
57  O.  O.  215,  215.  3U80,  TERRE  HAUTE,  INO.  0.09  89 
1  O.  ""6,  150,  191,  13262.  MoBILE-PENSACOLA,  ALA.-FLA.  0,08  89 
280  0,  50,  120,  170.  .. 't~1.  NEW  YORK,  NEW  YORK  0,07  89 
97  O.  125,  35,  160  ..  21't3e,  GRANO  RAPIDS-KALAMAZOO,  MICHIGAN  0,0£  89 
20~  O.  130.  O.  130,  7151,  CHATTANOOGA,  T£NN  0,05  89 
43  O.  0,  110,  110.  615.  IDAHO  FALLS-POCATELLO,  IDAHO  0.0...  89 
222  o.  O.  110,  110.  9762,  ODESSA-MIDLAND,  TEXAS  0,0"  89 
109  O.  0,  100.  100.  .,.592.  MERIDIAN.  MISS.  0.04  89 
.261  O.  O.  80.  60.  113",  JOHNSTOWN-ALTOONA.  PENN •  0,03  89 
82  O.  O.  75.  7b.  10860,  LAKE  CHARLES,  LOUISIANA  0,03  89 
165  D.  55.  10.  65,  26"'8,  ROSWELL,  N,  MEX.  0,02  89 
118  O.  55.  O.  55.  5182,  ST,  JOSEPH,  MO.  0.02  89 
11 ..  O.  O.  50.  50"  6b70,  COLUMBIA-JEFFERSON  CITY,  MO,  0,02  89 
205  O.  0,  50,  50,  1616,  JACKSO~,  TENN.  0,02  89 
29  o.  37.  O.  37.  '+368,  COLORADO  SPR1NGS-PUEeLO.  COLO,  0.01  89 
95  O.  25.  0,  25.  203Ui,  OETkOIT.  MICHIGAN  0,01  89 
25'+  O.  O.  25,  25.  1726,  CHEYENNE,  WYOMING  0,01  89 
126  O.  0,  15.  15.  1143.  MANKATO.  MINNESOTA  0.00  89 
275  220.  10444.  12913.  23577,  3071Uf.3,  MISCELLANEOUS  10.17  99 
•••  4 
.......  .  ..  .  .  .  .  ........, , ..  .  .  .  ..  .  .  .  ...  .  .  ....  . .  .  .  ..  .  .  .  .  .  .., , ...  .  ..........,.....  .  .,,,,.., ,........,.,.. ~ 
1501.  92611.  137236.  2313'+9,  3785865,  TOTALS 
•  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  ,  •  •  •  •  ••  •  •  ,  ,  '.' .,.  •  •  - •  •  •  ,  • .,  •••••  ,  ••  ,  •••  ,  •••••  ,  ••••  ,  ••••••• _., ••••••••••  ,  ••••  ,  ••  ,  '" 
TOTAL  TEXAS  SHIPMENTS  FOR  MARCH  191~  INC~UDING  ~HREVEPORT-T£XARKANA ~Q~ALS  39.~£ PERCENT 
SOURCl=TEXAS,VAlLEY  CIT~US  COM~ITTE[.  PHARR,  TEXAS 1 
,C"" ,..' TABLE  22  i 
TEXAS  FHlSJ:  ORANGE  5"lp"'lLrH~  HY  1\01' S 
J""R Il  1974 .......................•." ..........." .•.....•..•..,...........•....•...... ~ ••.•..•........,.......... 

CARTONS  .  CUM  .....,...........  .  ........,...... ,,....,. 
ADI  hl  #2  COFtO.  TOTAL  lTD  ADJ  IOENTIFICATION  I  • .., ....-..........  .  ..  .  ......  .  ......,.. ,,...  .  ...  .  ..  .  .,....,.....,...  .  .  ,..,. ,,....,...... ............,,. . , 
216  O.  9671,  3209.  12860.  38140".  .,OUSTON,  TEXAS  22.87  22,8 
216  0,  5272.  528~,  1055,.,  377733.  DALLAS·FORT  WORTH,  TEXAS  18,74  41,6 
224  q,  5355.  591.  5946.  293249.  SAN  A~TONIO.  TEXAS  10,56  52~1 
182  O.  57.  3220.  3277.  97798.  TULSA,  OKLA,  5.62  58,0 
107  O.  1~e2.  1297,  2779.  1211,.,..  JACKSON,  ~ISS.  4,93  62.9 
61i' - 0.  - 50.  ~545-;- ~S'15";"27"tJ'Ir! •~EW'lmtElfRS,-rtJUTSTAtnf"*'"  - - - - -.r;61rt:r;5" 
207  0,  178,  1285,  1,.63.  158~48.  MEMPHIS,  TfNN.  2.59  70.1 
215  O.  1325.  65,  1390.  51424,  CORPUS  CHRISTI,  TEXAS  2 ....  6  72,6 
181  0,  7"7.  6"0.  1367,  72110,  OKLAHOMA  CITY,  OKLA.  2,46  75,0 
7  O.  901.  150  I  1051,  54970  I  BIRMItv,GHAK. ALA i  _=  _. _  ___•  I  ..  1,I.\El  76,9 
119  O.  o.  42S,  9~g.  63080.  ST.  LOGtS.  H6.  .  1.64  'A.t' 
~26  0,  675.  0,  675.  15b97.  WACO-TEMPLE,  TEXAS  1,19  79.8 
121  0,  e5.  600,  625.  84806.  MINNEAPOLIS-ST,  PAUL.  MINN,  1,11  80,9 
220  O.  ,.62.  150.  612.  43561,  LUBBOCK,  TEXAS  1.08  81,9' 
225  D.  ~02,  201.  603.  31507,  TYLER,  TEXAS  1,07  83,0 
142  O.  O.  600,  600.  22U38,  OHAHA,  NEB,  1.06  8".1 
81  O.  O.  565,  565.  31068,  LAFAYETTE,  LOUISIANA  1,00  "85,1 
116  O.  200.  350,  550.  32U32,  KANSAS  CITY,  MO.  0,97  86,1 
120  O.  qOO.  70,  470.  15118.  SPRINGFIELD,  HO,  0,83  86,9' 
11  O.  300.  106,  ,.06.  88805.  LITTLE  ROCK,  ARKANSAS  0,72  87,6 
213  O.  385.  0,  385.  8~75,  AUSTIN,  TEXAS  0,68  88,3~ 
10  O.  O.  3~0,  350,  6~67.  JONESBORO,  AR~ANSAS  0.62  88.9' 
30  o.  O.  350.  350.  "0266.  DENVER,  COLO,  0.62  89,6 
221  O.  25.  320.  3~5.  49U77,  MCALLEN-BROWNSVILLE,  TEXAS  0,61  90.2 
205  0,  3~0.  O.  3~0.  1~56.  JACKSON,  TENN,  0.60  90,8 
70  O.  225.  65,  290,  18~73,  WICHITA-HUTCHINSON,  ~ANSAS  0.51  91,3: 
17~  0,  O.  275.  215.  14QOO.  TOLEDO.  OHIO  0."8  91,8: 
280  O.  O.  230.  230,  q6~1.  NEW  YORK,  NEW  YORK  0.40  92,2, 
2,.5  O.  0,  225.  225,  1~629.  GR£EN  BAY.  WISCONSIN  0,39  .92.6; 
117  O.  175.  25.  200,  33b44.  PADUCAH.  KY.-CAPE  GIRARDEAU~HARRISBURG,  ILL,  0,35  92.9i 
83  O.  ~O.  ~5.  165.  50Q07.  MONRO[-fL  OORADO,  ARK.  0,32  93,~: 
79  O.  O.  160,  160.  9&40.  ALEXANDRIA,  LOUISIANA  0.28  C)3. 5' 
212  O.  150.  10,  160.  13729.  AMARILLO,  TEXAS  0.28  93."1 
227  O.  O~  150.  160.  10835.  WICHITA  FALLS-LAWTON.  OKLA.  0,26  94.1 
63  O.  O.  138,  138.  62173.  DES  MOI~ES,  IOWA  0.24  9",3' f 
r­
'~\ 
TABLE  22  (CONTO.) 
T[XAS  FRtSH  ORANGE  SHIPMENTS  BY  ADI'S 
APRIL  1911l ·... , ...... , ., .. , .. , ..... , , ......., ... , ., ........ , ., , .. , , , ., ..........•  , , ., " ....., .. " ......', , ........ 

CARTONS  Cl  ....  .  .  .  ......., .  .  ., ...  .  ..  .  ..., , .., , , ,.  .  .. 
ADI  "1  fi2  COMB,  TOTAL  YTO  ADI  IDENTIFICATION 
,...  .  ., , .., ...., ..........., ....  .  ... , ..., , ',' , ...  .  ..  .  , , . , , ., .,  , . , ., ., ., , ., , .. , ,. , , , .... , , , .  .  .  , , ."  .  .  , , , , .• . 
219  O.  91.  IlO.  131.  81lAS.  LAREDO,  TEXAS  0.2"  9'1, 
55  O.  O.  121,  121,  51783,  INDIANAPOLIS,  IND,  0,21  'lit, 
115  O.  75,  25,  100,  22161.  JOPLIN·PITTSBURG,  HO,  0.17  95. 
85  0,  50,  0,  50,  "0258,  SHREVEPORT.TEXARKANA.  TEX,  0,08  95. 
25..  0,  O.  50,  50.  1'178.  CHEYENNE,  WYOMING  0.08  1)5. 
138  O.  0,  25,  25,  S.s97 ,  LINCOLN-HASTINGS-KEARNEY,  NEB,  O,OIt  95. 
222  O.  20,  O.  20.  9802.  ODESS~~HIDLAND,  TEXAS  0,03  95, 
69  0,  O.  10  •.  10,  8020',  TOPEKA,  KANSAS  0,01  95. 
161  O.  10,  0,  10,  10,  PEMBINA,  N.  O.  0.01  95. 
211  O.  7,  O.  7.  7829.  ABILENE-SWEETWATER,  TEXAS  0.01  95. 
21'"  O.  5.  O.  5,  "~O6.  BEAUMONT-PORT  ARTHUR,  TEXAS  0,00  95, 
275  O.  1275.  13.. 5.  2620,  310063.  MISCELLANEOUS  ",65  99, 
·  .  ., ............  .  .....  .  ...  .  ....  .  .  .  .  ..., ....., ...., ......., ., ., ., ..., , ....  .  ,...  .  .  , .  .  .. ,..  .  ....., .  .  ..  .  , , . 
O.  30436.  25860.  56297.  38.. 2162.  TOTALS 
·...  .  ........  .  .  .  ..., .... .. , ., ., , , ,. , , . , , , , ...  .  .  ., ....., ...,., , .  .  . , , , , , , , , , ....  .  ., .. , , .  .  ....  .  , ..  .  ,... .., 
TOTA~  TEXAS  SHIPMENTS  FOR  APRIL  197"  INCLUDING  SHREVEPORT-TEXARKANA  EQUALS  60.25  PERCENT 
SOURCE:TEXAS  VALLEY  CITRUS  COMMITTEE,  PHARR,  TEXAS ~) /'" 
TABLE  23 
TEXAS  FRESH  ORANGE  SHIPMEN'S  BY  ALr's 
MAY  1974 
~ ......  .  .........  .  .'.....  .  ,.... ·...  .  .......  .  .  .  ... ~ ........  .  .  ...  .  .  ...,....  .  ............. 
CARTONS  .....  .  .  ..  .  ....  .  .  .  . 
CU~ 
••• ••• •• • • • • • • • • • • • •• • •• ••• •• • •• • •••  •  •• • • ADI  -lij2  COMB.  TOTAL  '  YTO  AOI  IDENTIFICATION  "  •
•  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  ,  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  ,  •  •  •  •  •  ,  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  a  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  ,  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  ,  •  •  •  • 
218  o.  728,  o.  728.  388133.  HOUSTON,  TEXAS  8",85  eIJ.e! 
215  o  •  130.  0,  130.  ~10193.  MIsCELlANEOUS  15,1"  100.~ 
•....•........•...•••••,••.••.....••...••.•......•.•••••..••.•.......•.......  ,..•....................,.. 

o.  658,  O.  6')8,  38"3021.  TOTALS 
·...  .  .  ..  .  ..........  .  .....  .  .  .  .....  .  .  .  '. .........  .  .  .  ..............,,...........  .  ...........  .  .,.....  .  ...  .  ... 
TOTAL  TEXAS  SHIPMENTS  fOR  MAY  1974  INcLUDING  SHREVEPORT~TEXARKANA EQUALS  84.85  PERCENT 
SOURCf:TEXAS  VALLEY  CITRUS  COMMITTEE,  PHARR,  TEXAS • • • • • • • • • • • •  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  • • • • • • •  • • • • • • 




TABLE  24 
TEXAS  FR~SH ORANGE  SHIPHENTS  SY  ADI'S 
~UNE 1974 
•  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  ,  ~  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  ,  •  •  ~ •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  I  •  •  •  •  •  • 
CARTONS 	 C~  ...  .  ...  .  .........  .  .,. ~ .........  .  ........ 
ADl  Ul  ~2  COHB.  TOTAL 
~ 
YTO 	 AO~ lO(NTIFICATIONI  • 
•••••••••••••••••••••••  I  •••  '  ••. ,.  I  I  I '"  I •••  I •••  I  I ••••  I •••••••••  I •••  I I.  I •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  I ••• 
100,00  lOa,
275  o.  100,  o.  100,  310293.  MJSCELLANf::OUS 
•  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  • 	 •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  I  •  •  I  I  •  •  •  I  ,  I  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  ,  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  ,  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  I 
o.  100.  o.  100.  3843121,  TOTALS 
•  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  • 	 •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  I  I  •  •  •  •  •  I  •  •  •  I  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  I  •  ~ •  •  I  •  •  •  •  •  I  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  • TOTAL  TE.XAS 	 SHIPhENTS  FOR  JUNE  1974  INCLUDING  SHREVEPORT-'EX~~KANA EQUALS  0.00  PERCENT 
SOURC£=TEXAS  VALLEY  CITRUS  CO~MITT[E.  PHARR,  TEXAS 
TABLE  25 
TEXAS  FRESH 	 ORANGE  SHIPMENTS  BY  ADI'S 
JULY  1974 
•  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  I  .' •  •  •  •  I  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  I  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  I  •  •  •  •  •  •  ~ •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  I 
CARTO",S 	 Cl 
ADI  Ul  #2  COMB.  TOTAL  YTD 	 ADI  IDENTIFICATION  • ...........................•...........•.................................•...•..•...•.•............,..  ' 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  , •••••••••••••••••••••  e •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  ,  ••  , 
o.  0,  o.  O.  38"'3121,  TOTALS 
... 
 ~ •......•...........•.•.,............................••............••..•......•..•.•..........•...•. 

TOTAL  TEXAS  SHIPMENTS  FOR  JULY  197~  INcLUDING  SHREVEPORT-TEXARKANA  EQUALS  0.00  PERCENT 
SOURCE=TEXAS  VALLEY  CITRUS  COMMIT1EF.  PHARR,  TEXAS "  "')  ... 
TABLE  26 
TEXAS  FRESH  ORANGE  SHIPMENTS  BY  AOI'S 
1973-74  SEASON 
•  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  ~ •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  ,  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  I  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  • 
CARTONS  \  CUM  .....  .  ...  .  ..................  .  ... ,..., , ..  •••••
ADI"1  "2  COMB.  TOTAL  ADI  IDENTIFICATION  ..  .  .  .........., .......,... ,.  .  , ...  .  ..  .  ...  .  ...., ....  .  ,. ., .,..., .,.......  .  .,....  .  ..... , , .........  "  ........
I .. 
218  31307.  232194,  118631,  3e81~3,  HOUSTON,  TEXAS  10,09  10,0 
216  43653.  196520.  137359.  3777~3.  DALLAS.FORT  WORTH,  TEXAS  9,82  19~~ 






















1585"8.  M,EMPHIS.  TENN. 
1270"3.· NEW  ORLEAN}'  ~OUIS.lANA 
1~65'8'T."  -[OS  A~E,  ACl"F"";  It 
121144,  JACKSON,  HISS, 
977~8.  TULSA,  OKLA, 
- -
4,12  31,' 
.  3,30  31 .. Ii  .  -T.T§-' • 
3,15  41,q 
2,54  43.g 











MINNEAPOLIS-ST.  PAUL, 
~RreAGo.  tttINotS 




181  16560.  36159.'  19390.  72110,  . OKLAHOMA  CITY,  OKLA.  1,87 1  52.~ 






'l355,  \  249i?3. 
62113. 
57783, 
OES  MOINES,  IOWA 





7  1~86,  3~666.  1881~,.  5~910.  BIRHINGHAM.ALA,  1,43  58,~ 
215  'lS30,  34~67,  12121.  51... 2"..  CORPUS  CHRISTI,  TEXAS  1,33  ~ 59.E 
83  10081,  903'.  31286.  50ij07,  I  MONROE.EL  DORADO,  ARK,  1,31  '1.~ 
221  8939.  13762.  26376,  '9017.  MCALLEN-BROWNSVILLE,  TEXAS  1.27  '2.~ 
211  3675,  21516.  19882.  4b013,  El  PASO~  TEXAS  1,17  '3,E 
220  13469.  16094,  13778,  ~3361.  LUBBOCK,  TEXAS  1,12  ",1 
30  7276,  ij113,  28877.  ·40266.  DENVER,  COLO,  1,0'  65,E 
85  7216.  22363,  10678,  402b8,  SHREVEPORT.TEXARKANA,  TEx~  1,04  "'~ 











PADUCAH,  KY.-CAPE 
'KANSAS  CITy,  "0. 




61  3891,  11369.  ~0302,  31b68,  LAFAYETTE.  LOUISIANA  0,82  70.~ 











CEDAR  RAPIOS.WATERLOO, 
JOPLIN-PITTSBURG,  MO. 




142  a~20.  603,  12914,  22038.  OMAHA.  NEB.·  i  0,57  13.( 
97  1396  c  14191f.  58~8.  21~3e.  GRAND  RAPJDS-KALAMAZOO~  "ICHIGAN  0,55  fa.! • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  • • •  ••••• 
\ 
J 
TABLE  26  (CONTO.) 
TEXAS  FRfSH  ORANGE  SHIPMENTS  BY  ADI'S 
1913... 74  SEASON. 
•  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  ,  •  •  •  •  t  ,  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  t  •  • 
CARTONS  CUM 
ADI  U1  "2  COMB.  TOTAL  ADI  IDENTIFICATION  • ........................•...............................•..............•........•.............•...•.•... • 

, 
2"  6098.  9293.·  5209,  20600.  SAN  FRA~CISCO, CALIF.  0.53  7~tl: 
95  1755,  6219,  12341,  20316.  DETROIT,  MICHIGAN  0.52  7~.6. 
245  10530.  1026.  8273.  19829.  GREEN  ~AY,  WISCONSIN  0.51  15.1! 
9  450.  14815.  4441.  19106.  FORT  SMITH,  AR~ANSAS  0.51  75,6' 
70  1824.  B893.  8256,  18973.  WICHITA ...HUTCHI~SON,  KANSAS  0.,9  16.1. 
164  2365.  7435.  a008.  11808.  ALBUQUERQUE,  NEW  MEXICO  0,'6.  7'.6~ 
49  10283.  743,  5707.  16734.  DAVENPORT.ROCK  ISLAND-MOLINE,  ILL.  0.~3  71.0t 
120  3643.  8491.  3578.  15716.  SPRINGFIELD,  ~O.  0.40  77,~' 












TOLEDO,  OHIO 




54  ~235.  1583.  3525,  143~4.  FORT  WAYNE,  IND.  0.37  79,O~ 
212  3598.  6264.  3867,  13129.  AMARILLO,.  TEXAS  0,35  79.3! 
75  9363,  500.  3160.  13623.  LOUISVILLE,  KENTUCKY  0.35  19.1' 
1  350.  6059.  6653.  13262.  MOBILE.PENSACOLA.  ALA ••FLA,  0.3~  80.0~ 
248  1182.  280.  5508.  12970 •.MILWAUMEE.  WISCONSIN  0.33  .Oi~l 
169  3999.  . 865.  69~6.  11811,  CINCINNATI.  OHIO  0.30  80.7~ 
159  3414.  637.  7435.  11~86.  FARGO,~. D.  0,29  81,02 











SOUTH  BEND~ELKHART,  IND. 





227  2901.  5914.  1960.  10835.  WICHITA  FAlLS.LAWTON,  OKLA,  0.28  82.1f 













POuGE.  LOUISIANA 





241  7772,  350.  1765.  9907,  MAOISO~,  WISCONRIN  P.25  83.2~ 
106  2641.  2420.  4645.  9906.  GREENWOOO-GREfNVILLE,  MISS.  0,25  83.5~ 












ALEXANDRIA.  LOUISIANA 




17045~&,  22~_  4675.  9'Q6,  CLEVELANO,  OHIO  0.2_  e~,51 
213  511.  5792.  2672.  8g75.  AUSTIN,  TE~AS  0.23  8~.7~ ......, 
./  ') 
I 
TABLE  26  (CONTO.)
TEXAS  FRESH  ORANGE  SHIPMENTS  BY  ADI'S 
1'73-74  SEASON  -..........•.........•.....', ................., ...... ' ...... , , .......•....••......•...•.•....•..•.......•, 

CARTONS  CUI ..  .  ....,.....  .  ..  .  .  .........  .  .  .  ....  .  ,....  ,... 

ADI  ~1  ft2  COMO,  TOTAL  AOI  IDENTIFIcATION  I  • .......................•.............................•..•.••......••••....••.,•.•.•..•........•.••.•... 

51  167c.  162.  6621.  8660.  ROCKFO~D,  ILL.  0.22  8~,~ 
108  663.  4922.  2937.  85~2.  LAUREL-HATTIES6U~G, "ISS.  0.22  85.: 
219  445.  7123.  920.  8488,  LAREDO,  TEXA$  0.22  85,1 
69  37.  907.  7076,  8020.  TOPEK'A,  KAr'liSAS,  0.20  85.1 
211  1890.  3283.  2651.  7629,'  ABILENE ....SWEETWATER,  TEXAS  0.20  85,1 
128  4667.  55.  2861.  7583.  ROCHESTER~"ASON CITY-AUSTIN,  IOWA  0.19  86,1 











LAS  VEGAS,  NEVADA 
CHATTA~OOGA,  TENN 
0,19 
0.18 
86.  1 
86,! 
58  755.  835,  5507.  70~7.  PEORIA,  ILL.  0,18  86," 
160  5734.  177,  1024.  6935.  MINOT~BISMARCK,  N.  0,  0,18  86.~ 
59  4322.  275.  2237.  68~4.  QUINCY·HANNIBAL,  JLL ••MO,  0,11  87.: 
114  504.  1599.  4567,  6670~  COLUMBIA-JEFFERSON  CITY,  MO.  0.17  87.l 
172  3925,  989.  1353.  . 6267.  OAlTON,  O~IO  0,16  87.  4 
10  1215.  3~08.  15S4.  62b7,  JONESBORO,  A~KANSAS  0.16  87,1 
242  O.  1087.  5175.  6262.  CHARlESTON.HU~TINGTON,  W.  VIR.  0~16  _  87.1 
249  2812.  712.  2602.  6187.  WAUSAU.RHINELANOtR,  WISCONSIN  0,16  87.~ 











ALEXANDPIA,  MINNESOTA 





203  2082.  ~27.  2860.  5369.  eRISTOL~KINGSPORT·JOHNSON CITY,  VA.-TENN.  0,13  88,! 
257  858.  655.  3775.  5288.  CANAOA  .  0.13  88,1 








1799.  50Q9. 
ST.  JOSEPH,  MO, 





214  197.  729,  3379.  4906.  BEAUMONT-PORT  ARTHUR,  TEXAS  0.12  8'.: 
21+6  3028.  12.  1830.  4871,  LA  CROSSE~EAU CLAIRE,  WISCONSIN  0,12  8'.~ 
280  20bO.  1q80.  111+6.  4691.  NEW  YOR~,  NEW  YORK  0.12  89,. 
64  41+99.  12.  125.  4636,  OTTUMWA-KIRKSVILLE,  HO,  0.12  - 89.~ 
109  2531.  1152.  909,  4592.  MERIOIAN,  MISS.  0.11  89.~ 
155  ,0.  .. ..SO.  O.  4450.  RALEIGH-DURHAM.  N.C.  0.11  89.1 




TABLE  26  (CONTO.)





•  •  1  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  ,  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  • 
CAFHONS  CI 
~Ol  ~1  n2  CO~B.  TOTAL  AOl  IDENTIFICATION  "  ... l 
' 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  g •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
105  1402.  300,  2563.  Q2!J5.  COLUMBUS,  MISSISSIPPI  0.11  90, 
7'*  505.  O.  3 .. 65.  3990.  LEXINGTON,  KENTUCKY  0,10  90, 
125  1667.  50.  1460.  3117.  OULUTH-SUPERI~R,  MINN,  0.08  90 
259  O.  2550.  550.  3100.  GREENVILLf..SPARTANBURG.ASHVILLE,  S,C ••N.C.  0.08  90, 
57  164fl.  O.  1435.  3080.  TERRE  ~AUTE,  IND.  0.08  90. 
If  490.  630.  1945.  3071.  PHOENIX,  ARIZ.  0.07  90, 
13  925.  :388,  1551.  2864.  TUSCALOOSA  0,07  90 , 
96  1505.  685.  550.  27"'0.  LANSING.  MICHIGAN  0.07  90, 
206  150.  245.  2292.  26H1.  KNOXVILLl.  TENN.  0,06  901 
165  712.  1581.  355.  26'18.  ROS~ELl.  N.  HE~.  0.06  90, 
28lt  O.  585,  1941.  2526.  RICHMOND.  VA.  0,06  9C~ 
261  o.  2060.  450.  2510.  CHARLOTTE.  N.  C.  0.06  '04 
175  1401.  100,  ,  777.  2265.  YOUNGSTOWN.  OHIO  0,05  «Je 4 
180  tn7.  621.  869.  2173.  ARoMoRr-AOA.  OKLAHOMA  0.05  914 
~05  o.  938.  1018.  19~6.  JACKSON,  TE .... N.  0.05  91. 
266  o.  O.  1850.  18~0.  COlu~atA.  SOUTH  CAROLINA  0.04 ..  91. 
199  1257.  316.  250.  1825.  RAPIO  CITY,  S.  OAK,  O,OIf  91~ 
238  165.  350.  675.  1190.  SPOKANE.  WASHINGTON  0,01f  91. 
2514  385.  167.  1226.  1718.  CHEYENNE,  WYOMING  O.Oct  91. 
274  1194.  O.  556.  17~O.  WHE£LI~G-STEUOENVILLE,  W.  VA.-OHIO  0,04  91. 
100  945.  150.  63lt.  1729.  TRAVERSE  CITY-CADILLAC,  MICHIGAN  O,OIf  91. 
25  250.  1365.  O.  1615.  SANTA  BARBER-SANTA  HARIA,  CALIF,  0.01f.  91. 
271  10.  O.  1490.  15UO.  SALT  LAkE  CITY,  UTAH  0.03  91. 
261  850.  557.  O.  1,*07,  SAVANNAH.  GEORGIA  0.03  91. 
173  O.  O.  Ilf07.  I-'U7.  LIMA,  OHIO  0,03  914 
189  900.  30.  If3lt.  13b4.  PORTLA~D.  OREGON  0.03  91. 
273  583,  25.  575.  116a.  PITTSBURGH,  PENN.  0.03  91. 
126  1026.  100.  15.  11ct3.  MANKATO.  MINNESOTA  0 .. 02  91. 
281  O.  25.  1109.  11.:Slt.  JOHNSTCWN.ALTOONA.  PENN.  0.02.  91. 
8  0,  O.  1067.  10a7.  ANNISTON  Al,  0.02  91. 
239  36 '1.  '122.  O.  810.  SEATTLE.TACOHA,  WASHINGTON  0.02  91. 
268  '775.  O.  O.  775.  GREfNSeORO-WINSTON-SALEM.  HIGH  POINT,  N.  C.  0.02  914 t'"  ~  ~, 
,  ,  TABLE  21.  ,CONTO.) 
TEXAS  FRESH  ORANGE  SHIPMENTS  BY  AOI'S 
1973-1"  SEASON 
~ •  •  t  ,  ,  ••  ,  ,  ~ ,  ,  ••  ,  ,  •  •  •  •  .,  •  •  •  •  •  ,  •  •  •  •  •  •  ,  ,  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  ,  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  • ••••••••  ,  ,  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  • •••  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  • 
CARTONS  CUM ...,......,,. ,..........,,,.. ...........  ..... 

~D.·  ~1  ~  ~~  COMB,  TOTAL  ADI  IDENTIFICATION  " 
, 
,•.•........•.••••..,......,........,.......,.......,..•......•.,......,...,.•••..•..............•,..... 

















EUREKA,  CALIF. 
MONTGO~ERy,  ALABA"A 

















TAMPA  FL, 































GRANp  JUNCTION,  COLO. 





1~1  525.  O.  O.  525,  NORTH  PLATTE,  ~EB.  0.01  91.81 
21  O.  500~  0,  5UO.  SACRA"E~TO-STOCKTONt CALIF.  0.01  91.8! 











AUGUST~,  GEORGIA 





90  O.  O.  320.  320.  SALISBURY  MO.  0.00  91.8~ 
....  O.  2..7.  O.  2Q1.  TWIN  FALLS,  IDAHO  0.00  91.94 











BILLINGS.  MONT_NA 




















TUCSON.  A~IZ. 
MARQUETTl,  MICHIGAN 







13"  O.  7b.  O.  15,  GREAT  FALLS.  "ONTANA  0.00  91.9. 
26~  O.  O.  '  15.  15.  GREENVIlLE-~EW BERN-WASHINGTON,  N.  C.  0.00  91.9~ 
161  O.  10.  O.  10.  PEMBINA,  N.  D.  0,00  91.9. 
275  954'44.  919..2.  116906.  3102~3.  "ISCELlA~EOUS  8.07  99.9~ 
272  O.  O.  1,  1.  EXPORT  - EUROPE  0.00  99,  9~ 
287  (I.  0,  0,  0,  EXPORT  - JAPAN  0.00  100.01 
.........................•,...•,•...............•...,.• ,.········,·······,··t·.·.···.·.····,············~ 

~04811f.  )462910.  1~7~398.  38~3121.  TOTALS 
••••••  t  ••  ?  ••••••••••  ,  ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,.,.,  •••••••••••••  ,  •••••••••••••••••  ,  ••  ,  ••••••••••• ,.' 
$OllHr[ ;:;1;,;'.;':;::  VALLE'"  CITfHJS  CO"'''ITTEf.  PhARP  TEXAS  ~ SHIPMENTS: 

,'/- ­
Mnu.a.t:  Total  Texas  ~:;ertifiec. fresh citrus shipments  mea.sur'ec!. 
in  7/10  bushel  car~on equivalents  for  the  1973-74  season  are  as 
fellows: 
Citrus  Carton  ~quivalen~s 
Grapefruit  8,498,401 

Oranges  3,8'+3~117 

Total  12,341,520 
Fresh grapefruit expor-t  shipments,  excluded  from  ce:::'tii::"ed 
shipments,  totaled  386,071  carton equivalents  representing  6.llY.  ...  ,  - r.  .......  ­ t- _....  • percent  0f  a.L..  :;:-resn  grape::::-u.lt  3l'Upments.  .::.xpor"Cs  \..0  .l::.uroge 
accounted for  74  pereen'c  of  the total exports  ~",ith  the bala!"lce 
being  exported to . .Tapa.."l.  The  Dece:-r.Der  21  freeze  ccuplec.  rN'i  "CD 
the  energy  scarcity  dd.J~pened Japan! s  demand  for  grapefrui"t ... 
Y.~e first fresh  orange  shipments  were  mac.e  on  Septe~.ber 15, 
1973  and  contin;.led to  J1..~ne  6,  197"+.  The first fresh  g~"apefruit 
sl1ipments  \.;ere  made  on  Septerr.Der  24,  1973  ar.a  continued to  May  17, 
1974  <Tables  D  and E,  Afpendix).  Texas  fresh  orange  shipme~ts 
reached  a  ~.aximum in  Decell'.ber  while  grapefruit reached  a  maximum 
in  febr'..la~y  (Ta;:;.le  27)  28  ailG  Figure  1).  Tctal fresh citrus 
shipments  reached  a  maxim~~ L~  Decembe~ (Table  27  and  figure  2). 
Daily export  shipmen·ts  are  tabulated in Table  F,  Appendix. 
A  special trade  promotion  activ~ty was  conducted in October 
and  Noverr.ber  by  Tc...;,r  TO=-::'  '!:'exas  f"':"'e<~h  ea'!'ly  oranges  which accelerated 
early orange  shipm.ents.  ':he  rece!:'l~€r  ) 1,  19  7 3  freeze  lowered the 
quali"Cy  of many  late  cr(inge~  C-G.l~::--_:~ic..)  ~"hic:;-~  ';-Jere  subseque:1tly 
utilized for  processing.  TIlis  a~cc~n~s  fer  the drastic decline 
in  f ..... esh  or~noe  _  aF~I..'"''''  ....,  .... .... "".,.,,1-,t-'r> __ ._•.'.J  .....  T:-;I-_- free  ze  dam.age  i!1 .......  ~h'; _.I. -r.i ~~r.::.n+s .....'- ..  T',,_
 _...  .~  _.L.  _ 
~espect to g:c.pefru.i~ was  less  sev'~:::-'e  :Jhic:l  is reflec-:ed by  the 
lncreased shlpments  In  Jan~ary and  F~bruary follow~ng the freeze. 
A "n  adeo_ua-r-e  J.."~·DCT' ~  _  .-."...,.,...."  .... wua -,~  a V.--_  't,~  ha~vest the smaller _  r:!-1-a"'F' ~~- __ ~  ~w~~~y 
1973-74  citrus  crop.  In  a~di~icn,  ~C3~ of  t~e  citr~3 was 
by  the  time  the  South  Texas  dry  onion  ~ndustry  requ~~e~ 
:::.um.  arr.ount  of  laber for harvesting  ar~C  ~acking. 
NwnbeJt  06  M"Vtk~:  Texas  fresh  orange  shipments  wer'2  ;:laCe  Toe  :'6.3 
markets  representing  78  percent of the  total number:::  d:";:'..2S"t:L.: 
:!'_c.?:kets..  Texas  fresh grapefruit  ~Jas  shipped to  175  :7'_2.:<2-':8  rE-p­
:::'es,=nting84  pe!'cent  of all comestic markets  CTable  'c":; >  i:-r  1::'"'.; 
;..e'6- ... .:nn.:...,o- -- o  cr~  l;~  season  a'mccot  one J.  - ...  ,.."e  ...  or-~''''E:''- '0' -,,-': __ "'_  '.'  '.' .,.;  ..L....  t;"o  _~. '..,  ha'.r: _  '-'.~  +h-' co  C.-E~:=  ' 
.?err:.ent  of the grapefruit  shipments  were  made  to  'L:,:E S  ... "G 
As  ~.:h~  season p:':'ogressed,  the  geographi~ market  aI',."';.. ~:::  '-~::.::  _- . 
.  '  ..  - .  .  b  -,  n  -.'  . l"'eaClllng  a  maxlmum  In  !..'ecemner  ana  su  sequenl:....y  u.E.C.i::".'.!.:'."_:  ,,:;, 
the  geographic  ~arket area expanded,  a  lower  ;ercent~~e  ~- ---­
cit'!'1..iS  was  marke·ted within  Te xas  C:'ab le  30). 
harvested Table  27 


















1,003  57,448  58,451 
307,346  542,300  849,646 
1,277,967  702,444  1,980,411 
1,733,616  1,338,952  3,072,568 
1,8""3,154­ 476,595  2,319,749 
1,891,181  436,774­ 2,327,955 
1,557,411  231,34-9  1,788,760 
471,618  56,297  527,915 
1,196  858  2,054­
-0­ 100  :00 
-0­ -0­ -0­
9,084,4721/  ':l  BlL"  -''10. 2/ ......  ,  •  'J  ,  ..J....J.._­ '2~"'7  ....  C:~31 _  ,-;: ..~  ,'-Jv...l..­
NOTE:  Total fresh shipments  ecpal  (>::rtifiet1  plus  expor-cs. 
/  Total for  months  is  21)  mc·re  than  total Ie:,,:,  se?scn  ~n 
Table  Differencf:'  due  "':c  r')undi.l1g  errors. 
..,' L/  Total  fer months  is  :::  leSS  -.:-han  t-:>'t21  for  season in 
Table  2€ •  Differen~e due  'to  rounding  errO!~6. 
3/  Total for months  is 18  more  than  to~a1 for  season  l~ 

Tables  13  and  26.  Difference  due  to rounding  erro~'s~ 

Source:  Tables  1  through  26 87 
Table  28 
PERCENT  OF  TEXAS  FRESH  CITRUS  MARKETED  BY  MONTHS 
1973-74 
Month  Grapefruit  Orange 
%  Cum  %  %  Cum  % 
August  0  a  0 0'1 Septembe:r- O'='  0  1.49  1.49 
October  3.38  3.38  14.11  15.60 
November  14.01  17.45  18.28  33.88 
December  19.08  36.53  34.84  68.72 
January  20.29  56.82  12.40  81.12 
February  20.82  77.61+  11.37  92.49 
March  17.14  94.78  6.02  98.51 
April  5.  }-9  99.97  1.46  99.97 
May  al  99.97  0.Q2  99.99 
.June  0  99.97  /  01 /  99.99  / 
LTuly  a  99.971  a  99.991­
11  Less  than  0.01 percent 
2/  Not  1Du  percent due  to  rounding errors 




















A  S  o  N  D  J  F  M  A  M  J  J 
Months 
NOTE:  One  carton =  40  pounds 
Figure  1. 	 Texas  Fresh Grapefruit  and  Orange  Shipments  by 
Months,  19"'13-74 
Source:  Table  27 89 
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NOTE:  One  carton  = 40  pounds 

Figure  2.  Texas  Fresh Citrus  Shipments  by  Mon-::hs,  197'3-74 
Source:  Table  27 90 
Table  29 
NUMBER  OF  TEXAS  FRESH  CITRUS  MARKETS  BY  MONTHS 
J.973-74 










November  123  135 



















July  0  0 
Total Different 
Markets  for  Season  163  176 
NOTE: 	 Total different markets  for season is obtained 
from  Tables  13  and  26.  Monthly markets are net 
added to bbtain season total. 
Source:  Tables  1  through  26 91 
Table  30 
PERCENT  TEXAS  FRESH  CITRUS  SHIPPED  TO  TEXAS  MARKETS 
BY  MONTHS,  1973-74 
Month  Oranies 	 GraEefruit , % 
August  -0- -0­
September  46.10  80.25 
October  35.05  24.22 
November  33.54  14.79 
December  31.76  17.91+ 
January  47.84  16.11 
February  39.75  13.42 
March  39.46  12.40 
April  60.25  17.13 
May  84.85  78.01 
June  -0- -0­
July  -0-	 -0­
Season 	Average  36.28  15.27 
NOTE: 	 Texas  markets  include  the  Shreveport-Texarkana 
ADI 
Source:  Texas  Valley Citrus  Committee,  Pharr,  Texas _ ..  ,  This data clearly reveals  that Texas  citrus is marketed in 
a  large  number of markets;  howeve~, market  share for most markets 
is thin.  This  situation presents  an opportunity for developing 
a  promotional  program for  Texas  citrus.  Markets  in whi~~ Texas 
has  a  transportation advantage  coupled with a  low market share, 
identifies target markets  for the initiation of strong market 
development activities for  the purpose of expanding Texas  fresh 
citrus market share. 
"tUIte-a  SJUP!'en..tA:  Direct shipments  of Texas  fresh citrus are defined 
as  tOB  sh~pments consigned to a  specific fund  raising organization, 
i. e.  school band,  etc. that distributes the fresh citrus directly 
to households.  This  citrus does  not flow  through  the regular 
commercial distribution channel which is either consumed  by 
ultimate  consumers  in hotels,  institutions or restaurants  or is 
purchased by  ultimate  consumers  in retail food  stores. 
The  1973-74  season marks  the first time data was  tabulated 
for direct shipments.  Direct shipments  are very  seasonal  as is 
indicated in Table  31 with  88  and  89  percent of the grapefruit 
and  orange  shipments respectively  occurrin~ during the  ~o months 
of November  and  December.  The  greatest  sh~pments occur  ~n 
Dece~~er and are associated with the holiday  season. 
Direct shipments  represent  4.6  percent of all domestic  fresh 
grapefruit shipments  and  11.5  percent of all domestic  fresh orange 
shipments.  The  importance  of direct shipments  in relation to 
total fresh  citrus shipments  is depicted in Figure  3  and  4. 
TOP  TEN  MARKETS 
GIulpe.~JULi;t:  The  export market was  again  the largest single market
for  exas  fresh  grapefruit during  the  1973-74  season accounting 
for  586  carlot equivalents  representing  6.44  percent of total 
shipments  (Table  13) •  Although  Ca.nada is considered a  domestic 
market  under Marketing  Order  906,  over  10  percent of Texas
t  total 
fresh grapefruit was  shipped to  Canada,  Europe  and  Japan. 
The  top  ten markets,  with exports  to Europe  and  Japan excluded, 
for  Texas  grapefruit are as  follows: 
Cum. 
Rank  Carlots  Percent  Percent 
., ....  Los  Angeles,  Calif.  538  5.91  5.91 
2  Dallas-Ft.  Horth,  Texas  515  5.67  11.58 
.... 
~  Canada  382  '+.20  15.79 
4- Minneaoolis-St.  Paul,  Minn.  377  4.14  19.93  ..  " .....  4  .,? Chicago,  Illinois  ., i  ~  • .J._  24.06 
.... -,..  "  6  San  Francisco,  Calif.  .;;;)0  3.90  27.96 
7  Pcrt1and,  Or~gor.  ,337  3.70  31,. S 7 
.....  ,"-, 8  Houston,  Texas  305  ~ •  ;.)  l  '35.04 
-f"  ""­ 9  Salt  Lake  City,  Utal1  ::>::JO  3 sIS  .:l;:..,,j 
'~h :"'j 10  St.  Louis~  Mo.  i...  ."..  '...J  2.86  4:1.10 Table  31 
DIPECT  SHIPMENTS  OF  TEXAS  FRESH  CITRUS 
1973-74 
Month  GraEefruit  Oranges 
Cartons 
August  0 
September  a 
Octobf.!r  0 
Noveml::er  110,754 
December  236,153 
January  5,866 
Februc.ry  15,949 
March  24,779 
April  203 
May  a 
June  0 
July  a 











































~OTE: 	 Direct shipments  represent fresh citrus 
shipped from the  FOB  level to  fund  raising 
groups at the retail level who  then dis­
tribute direct to households. 
Source: 	 Texas  Valley  Citrus  Committee,  Pharr, 
Texas Total .GrC\l'efr61i.t 
A 
~,  ~.  . 
~r  ~  D~rect  Sh~pments 
......  ....._---­
A  s  ()  N  D  J  F  M  A  M  J  J 
Months 
NOTE:  One  carton = 40  pounds 
Figure  3.  Direct Shipments  and  Total  Texas  Grapefruit 
Shipments  by  !1onths,  1973-74 






Total  Orange 
A  S  a  N  D 	 J  F  M  A  M  J  .  J 
Months 
NOTE:  One  Carton = ~O pounds 
Figure~.  Direct Shipments  and Total Texas  Orange  Shipments 
by Months,  1973-74 

Source:  Texas  Valley Citrus  Committee,  Pharr,  Texas 
96 
The  top five domestic markets  accounted for more  than  2~ 
percent of total fresh grapefruit shipments "for the 1973-74 
season,  and  more  than  41  percent for the  top  ten  domes~ic market=. 
Two  Texas  markets  (Dallas - Ft.  Worth  and Houston)  are  included 
in the  top  ten fresh grapefruit markets.  The  San Antonio,  Texas 
market  ranked 13th this  season with  227  carlot equivalents  com­
pared to  8th last season with  480  carlot equivalents.  Texas  has 
an  economic  advantage  in freight to San Antonio,  however,  Texas' 
market  share  abated during  the 1973-74  season.  San Antonio 
identifies a  target market  for promotion  of Texas grapefruit
during  the 1974-75  season to recapture Texas'  market  share. 
0Jra.ng eo:  The  top ten markets  for Texas  fresh oranges  are  as  follows: 
Cum. 
Rank -
Market  Carlots  Percent  Percent 
1  Houston,  Texas  388  10.09  10.09 




San Antonio,  Texas 
Memphis,  Tenn. 












Los  Angeles,  Calif. 







8  Tulsa,  Okla.  98  2.54  43.98 
9  Little Rock,  Arkansas  89  2.31  46.29 
10  Minneapolis-St.  Paul,  Minn.  85  2.20  48.49 
The  top  ten markets  account for almost one-half of total 
fresh  orange  shipments.  The  largest three markets  are  in Texas 
accounting for  27.55  percent of all fresh  orange  shipments.  The 
top  ten fresh  orange  markets  for  the  1973-74 season are the same 
as  for  last season with the one exception of Minneapolis-St.  Paul 
which replaced Oklahoma  City,  Oklahoma. TABLE  A 
ADI  CODES  BY  MARKETS 
























,.J  ... 
MARKET 
P'lOB ILE -PE'"SA 
HUNTSVILE  AI. 
FI.AG~TAFF  AZ 
PI-tOENIX  AZ 
TucScr;  AZ 
8IR":n'GHAI'" 
ANI'JISTON  AL 
FT  SMtTH  AR 
,JONESPORO 
LiTTLE  ROCK 
TUSCALOOSA 
FT  MyERS  FL 
6AKERSFIELO 
CHICO ... REDING 
E.uREKA,  CA. 
FRESf\sA,  CA. 
LOS  Af·'GELES 
GAINFSVILLE 
~ACRAJl'iENTO 
SALINAS  CA. 
SAN  DIEGO  CA 
SA(\J  FRNSCO 
SAf\JT A BARbER 
MIAMI  FL 
OKLANC('  FL 
COLORADO  SPR 
DENVER,  CO 
&HAND  .JCTION 
HARTFCkO  CT 
r.;ASI-i  c.C. 
OOTMAN.  ALi\. 
COLUI¥'PUS.  GA 
ATLANT.Il  GA 
bOISE  10 
IDAHO  FALLS 
TWIN  FALLS 
pANAIlliA  Cy  FL 
TAI"lPA  FI. 
CHICAGO,IL 
OAVNPT-ROC~ 
SPRGFIELO  It. 
t{UCKFCkO  IL 
E vc.t~~V ILL£:.. 
I- T  wA'{!\iF  HI 
IND IM,APOLI S 
SOuTH  8Eh.; 
TE.r~RE  HAUTE 
























































C[[JAR  RAPIDS 
IN  PALf"!  BEACH 
tiES  fi'OINES 
CTTUP'll-lA-KIRK 
SIOUX  CY,  IA 
I? Af\lGOR  ME. 
PORTLf.ND  ME 
TOPEt<~  KS 
v..lCHJTI1-I-IUT 
8AL Ttr~ORE  MD 
r:AU1  ;':PRINGS 
LlXING10N  KY 
LOLISVILU. 
EL  CEIHRO  AZ 
AL.EXA[lRIA  LA 
tlA 19f\'  ~OUGE 
LAFAYfTTE  LA 
LAkE  CHAPLES 
f'10NROt:. -EL  DO 
!\tE. vi  Of.' L.E A!\iS 
SHRvpr-TxARK
PRfSQljr.  ISLE 
SALISPURY!~D 
80STN  Mto 
SPRGFI£LD  MA 
w£TROIT.  ro ,
FLINT-bAY'CY 
GRANO  RAPIDS 
LANSltH.:r  !'AI 
r;,AFcQUE'TTE'  . ""!I 
lHAVEk:,;E  CY 
bILOXI  MS 
COLLJl"ln uS  filS 
GREEr-,WO-V ILL 
JJ~CKsrN.  i-;S 
LAuREl  MS 
f"'EP ID] AN  i-lS 
TUPELO  MS 
(OLU1"IP 1 A  1-1(1 
JuPLH'-P r TTS 
r.  /oH'JSA::;  C Y  ;';0 
P J\C>llC t.H-C P PE 
ST.  ,jO~l: PH  iJiO 
~T  LOl,lS.  ~"O 
::, Pf' GF r t. L r  ~'. 0 
AL E.XA r' ~ I II  ;"'N 
i'"  Ai\J KAT D  iv'r" 
)"  If- i\J - c; T  F AU L I 
APPENDIX 


























































ROCHFSifP  IA 
LIllI~&S  MT 
~rLES cy  ~T 
GHEAT  FALLS 
HElEN/~  t t'.n. 
~ISSOtLA  ~T 
LI~C-~AS-kER 
~JRTH PLATTE 
GMt-HAt  NP 
LA5  VE!;AS 
1-<.<::'1\0  tv 
ft.:ATERlvi"tl  NY 
IJTICA  :"Y 
RAlElfH  ~tC 
~.. LLMH:f  TON 
FAFGO,  rm 
~rNOT-bIS~PK 
PEMBlrA,  NO. 
ALBUQU~RQUE 





LiAyTOr.:  Of-i 
LII",A  PH 





TLJLSA,  0""' 
fUGENf,  CH. 
I""ECFOFG  OR 
r 'Uf1 TLM.lfj t  OR 
Prill_CELPHIA 
wILKES  BARRE 
MARRISbUPG 
PROVICEr,·CE. 
~LORf~CE  SC 
kAPID  C'V-SO 
SLOUX  FlS  SO 
~RISTCl  TN 
(.hATTAI'!O(1I.:7A 
JACKSON  T~ 
l<.i"OXVILU, TI\, 
~·~~P~I~.  TN 
r·ASHVILlf  TN 























































AMARILLO  TX 
AUSTIN  TX 
f£Au~rNT  TX 
CO~PUS CHKST 
UALLAS-FT~H 
E.L  PASO,  TX 
t-iOUSTON,TX 
LAREDO  TX 
LU8eCC,  TX 
r'<C ALL  f~l 
ODESSA-MIOlO 
SAN  A~GElO 
SAN  ANTONIO 
TYLEP  TX 
wACO-TEMPLE 
~ICHTft  FALLS 





SPOKAI"JE  WA 
sEATTLE-TAC 
),AKIMA  lolA 
CHASTON-~U~T 
CLAR~S£:lURG 
GREEN  BAY  ~I 
LA  CRr-SSE  WI 




LMSPEP,  yr. 
LHEYE~NE  ~y 
\"IONTGOMERY 
CAr\IAOA 
AUGUSTA,  GA. 
GRENVIl-SPAR 
MACON,  Ga. 
S A  \I AClJr' A  H ,  G  A 
JACKSONVILL~ 
TAllAJASSEE 
ALBANY,  GA. 
CHARlESTON. 
COLU\"I8IA  SC 
CHARLOTTE  ~c 
bHEEN~.BORO 
GR[VIL-NfW 
NORFOLK  VA APPENDIX 
TABLE  A  (CONT-D.) 
ADl 
CODE  MARKET 
271  SALT  LAKf  CY 
~72  E.X.  EUROPE. 
273  PITTS?URGH 
27u  khLl~G-STU~N 
275  r··1SC. 
276  buFF tl.LO  ~a 
;'77  t:RIE.  PA. 
27~  tL~IR',  NY 
279  bI~GHAMPTON 
280  ~t~ YORK.  NY 
281  ~OhNSTOWN PA 
262  rCCHESTER  NY 
283  f\LFANY  NY 
264  ~lCH~nMD  VA 
285  ~OANO~E VA 
286  SYACUSE.  NY 




TABLE  B 
GRAPEFRUIT  SHIPMENTS  WERE  NOT  MADE  TO  THE 

FOLLOWING  ADI  rS  DURING  THE  1973 - 7'+  SEASON 

16  CHICO-REDDING,  CALIF.  158  DICKINSON,  NORTH  DAKOTA 
17  EUREKA,  CALIF.  177  OHIO  - OTHER 
18  FRESNO,  CALIF.  187  KLAMATH  FALLS,  OREGON 
22  SALINAS-MONTERREY,  CALIF.  195  RHODE  ISLAND 
3'+  CONNECTICUT  197  SOUTH  CAROLINA 
35  WASHINGTON,  D.C.  231  UTAH 
36  DELAWARE  233  VERMONT 
37  FLORIDA  235  VIRGINIA 
38  DOTHAN,  ALA.  237  BELLINGHAM"  WASHINGTON 
39  COLUMBUS,  GA.  256  MONTGOMERY,  ALABAMA 
89  MAINE  260  MACON),  GEORGIA 
91  MARYLAND  262  JACKSONVILLE,  FLORIDA 
92  MASSACHUSETTS  263  TALLAHASSEE,  FLORIDA 
135  HELENA"  MONTANA  26'+  ALBANY"  GEORGIA 
147  RENO),  NEVADA  266  COLUMBIA,  SOUTH  CAROLINA 
150  NEW  HAMPSHIRE  277  ERIE,  PENN. 
152  NEW  JERSEY  282  ROCHESTER,  NEW  YORK 
154  NEW  YORK  286  SYRACUSE,  NEW  YORK 
156  WILMINGTON"  N.  C. APPENDI~ 
TABLE  C 

ORANGE  SHIPMENTS  WERE  NOT  MADE  TO  THE 

FOLLOWING  ADI'S  DURING  THE  1973-74  SEASON 

2  HUNTSVILLE-DECATUR··FLORENCE,  ALA.  186  EUGENE,  OREGON 
3  FLAGSTAFF,  ARIZ.  187  KLAMATH  FALLS,  OREGON 
15  BAKERSFIELD,  CALIF.  188  MEDFORD,  OREGON 
16  CHICO-REDDING,  CALIF.  191  PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 
22  SALINAS-MONTERREY,  CALIF.  192  WILKES  BARRE-SCRANTON,  PA. 
33  HARTFORD I  CT.  195  RHODE  ISLAND 
34  CONNECTICUT  196  PROVIDENCE,  R.I. 
35  WASHINGTON,  D.C.  IS7  SOUTH  CAROLINA 
36  DELAWARE  230  BLUEFIELD,  WEST  VA. 
37  FLORIDA  231  UTAH 
38  DOTHAN,  ALA.  233  VERMONT 
39  COLUMBUS,  GA.  235  VIRGINIA 
42  BOISE,  IDAHO  237  BELLINGHAM,  WASHINGTON 
72  BALTIMORE,  MD.  244  CLARKSBURG 
89  MAINE  252  HONOLULU,  HAWAII 
91  MARYLAND  253  CASPER-RIVERTON,  WYOMING 
92  MASSACHUSETTS  260  MACON,  GEORGIA 
93  BOSTON  262  JACKSONVILLE,  FLORIDA 
94  SPRINGFIELD,  MA.  263  TALLAHASSEE,  FLOIRDA 
l~~  GLENDIVE,  MONTANA  264  ALBANY,  GEORGIA 
1.  HELENA,  MONTANA  265  CHARLESTON,  S.  C. 
136  MISSOULA,  MONTANA  276  BUFFALO,  NEW  YORK 
147  RENO,  NEVADA  277  ERIE,  PENN. 
150  NEW  HAMPSHIRE  278  ELMIRA,  NEW  YORK 
152  NEW  JERSEY  279  BINGHAMPTON,  NEW  YORK 
154  NEW  YORK  282  ROCHESTER,  NEW  YORK 
156  WILMINGTON,  N.  C.  283  ALBANY-SCHENECTADY-TROY,  NEW  YORK 
158  DICKINSON,  NORTH  DAKOTA  286  SYRACUSE,  NEW  YORK APPENDIX 
TABLE  01 
,  DAILY  CERTIFIED  TEXAS  FRESH  CITRUS  SHIPMENTS 
1973-7'+ 
DATE  ORANGES  GRAPEFRUIT 
CARTONS  CUM.  CARTONS  CUM. 
CARTONS  CARTONS 
9/15/73  1383.  1383.  o.  O. 
9/17/7~  3503.  4S86.  O.  O. 
9/18/73  50"'2.  <3928.  O.  D. 
9/19/73  5125.  15053.  o.  O. 
9/21/73  338.  15391.  O.  O. 
9/22/73  825.  16216.  O.  O. 
9/2'+-/73  3860.  20076.  175.  175. 
9/25/73  3310.  23387.  O.  175. 
9/26/73  6301.  29688.  o.  175. 
9/27/73  4070.  33758.  200.  375. 
C"::;2.8/7~  10&09.  44368.  467.  842. 
9/29/73  13080.  57",q.8.  161.  1003. 
10/  1/73  13902.  71350.  o.  1003. 
10-/  2/73  21036.  92387.  o.  1003. 
10/  3/73  1"'92'+-.  107311.  D.  1003•. 
10/  1+/73  1107't  ..  118386.  o.  1003. 
10/  5/73  17690.  136076.  O.  1003. 
10/  6/7~  16917.  152993.  220.  1223. 
10/  8/73  1850'+-.  171't97.  333.  1556. 
10/  9/73  2388A.  195386.  16'f.5.  3201. 
10/10/73  -19694.  215080.  1702.  4903. 
10/11/73  17356.  232q.37.  2880.  7783. 
10/12/73  25409.  2578'f.6.  5690.  13'f.75. 
10/13/73  25q.57.  283303.  7187.  20661. 
10/15/73  21831.  30513q..  10381.  310.42. 
10/16/73  20785.  325919.  881'f..  3985&. 
IG/17/73  21181.  3!+-7100.  366'f..  "'3520. 
10/18/73  17G78.  36'f.378.  2103.  '4-562q.. 
10/19/73  13966.  378345.  1172.  "'679&. 
10/20/73  9440.  387785.  5806.  ~2&02. 
10/21/73  625.  388410.  O.  52602... 
10/22/73  168'f.6.  405257.  15360.  67962. 
10/23/73  2260&.  '+-27863.  21393.  89355. 
10/24/73  19240.  4'f.7103.  21226.  110581. 
1G/25/73  15491.  462594.  1732&.  127907. 
10/26/73  23637.  486231.  37014.  16q.922. 
10/27/73  30931.  517162.  37004.  201926. 
10/2a/73  11.  517173.  961.  2028t\7. 
10/29/73  31383.  548557.  38965.  2't1853. 
10/30/73  31't54.  "a0011.  30672.  272525. 
10/31/73  19738.  599749.  28738.  301263. 
11/  1/73  22536.  622285 ...  '+-2040.  3'J.3303. 
11/  2/73  27712.  6499ge.  47038.  390342. 
11/  3/73  25227  ..  675225.  49166.  4~9508. 
11/  5/73  24367.  699592.  43976.  ,+a34a'J.. 
11/  6173  26005.  725597.  3590't.  519388. 
11/  7/73  17589.  74-3186.  27106.  5'+6'4-9'+. 
11/  8/73  1.885e.  76204-5.  3'+-09j.  5805f.7. 
11/  9/73  ?7334  •  739379.  37162.  617749. APPENDIX 
"'-­
TABLE  D  (CONTD.) 
DATE  ORANGES 
CARTONS  CUM. 
CARTONS 
GRAPEFRUIT 
CARTONS  CUM. 
CARTONS 
11/10/73  29~5n..  818830.  ~551'+.  6b326~. 
11/11/73  760.  819590"  O.  66326'+-. 
11/12/73  26017.  8~5607.  Cf.5117.  7U838l. 
11/13/73  32229.  f-.:7783 7 •  q.8~96.  756877. 
11/1~/73  19102.  [;96939.  35668.  7925~5. 
11/15/73  19635.  916575.  38797.  8313'+-3. 
11/16/73  26184.  9'+2159.  55356.  866699. 
11/17/73  25<349.  968508.  3689c.il.  923599. 
11/19/13  26237.  '-3948'+-6.  38412.  962011. 
11/20/73  32372.  1027218.  41352.  10U3363. 
11/21/73  21866.  1049081f..  33858.  lO37t!21. 
11/22/73  10S5.  1050179.  5~2.  10~7763. 
11/23/73  3571~.  1085894.  61672.  1099'+-36. 
11::',+952 •. 11/24/73  38679.  1124573.  55515. 

11/25/73  2535.  1127108.  2100.  11::'7052. 

11/26/73  36149.  1163257.  63004 •  1220056. 

11/27/73  3'+768.  1198025.  6078'+.  12808~tl. 

11/28/73  35343.  1233369.  '+4205.  13~5011&. 

11/29/73  28992.  1262361.  55980.  1381027. 

11/30/13  39831.  1302192.  69897.  1~50924. 

12/  1/73  '+8095.  1350287.  73896.  1524821. 

l2/  2./73  12506.  1362793.  13674.  1538'+-95. 

12/  3/73  50983.  1~13777.  78505.  1617001. 
12/  ~/73  6~572.  14783~9.  7885~.  16~5855 .. 
1771029. 12/  5/73  56587.  1534~36.  7517~. 
1839452. 12/  6/73  51187.  1586123.  68'4-23. 

12/ 7/73  57310.  16'+3~33.  81150.  1920602. 

12/  8/73  58015.  17014'4-8.  747.53.  1995355. 

12/  9/73  89~8.  1710396.  10821.  2006116. 

12/10/73  f,3961.  177~357.  73569.  207Q746. 

12/11/73  79692.  1854050  ..  91070.  2170816. 

12/12/73  79515.  1933565.  756~6.  22"'6~63. 

12/13/73  71379.  20049t;.5.  73597.  2320060'. 

12/14/73  6"'241.  2069186.  80'4-1E-.  2400476  .. 

12/15/73  97'+32.  2166619.  75433.  21.1-75910. 

12/16/73  12039.  2178658.  9635.  24855'+5. 

12/17/73  60,+~e.  2239107.  61688.  25"'7233. 

12/18/13  84137.  232324~.  77857.  2625090. 

12/19/73  62156.  2385~OO.  59711.  268'+802. 

12/20/73  50631.  24-36032.  41175.  2725977. 

12/21/73  q.87~2.  21.1-84774.  754't~.  2801~21. 

12/22/73  30877.  2515651.  q.~1q.t;.. 	 28"'5566. 
28"'6054,. :;:./23/73  697.  25163~8.  ~88. 
12/24/73  3156.  2519505.  6068.  2852122. 
12/26/73  26677.  25~6182.  36202.  2888~04. 
12/27/73  24631.  257081~.  55322.  29'+3727. 
12/28/73  28003.  2598817.  69314.  30130"'1. 
12/29/73  20390.  2619208.  50214.  3063255. 
12/30/73  500.  2619708.  500.  30b3755  .. 
12/31/73  21436.  26411'+'+.  4~381.  31Ua137. 
1/  1/71J.  2868.  26~4013.  4210.  3112.3q.7. 
1/  2../71J.  21115.  21S65128.  40711.  31!:>3118. APPENDIX 
TABLE  0  (CONTo. ) 
DATE  ORANGES 
CARTONS  CUM. 
CARTONS 
GRAPEFRUIT 
CARTONS  CUM. 
CARTONS 
1/ 3/7'"  17711.  2682839.  556"'6.  32U8765. 
1/  4/74  20373.  2703212.  69113.  327787e. 
11  5/74  2593"'.  2729146.  70814 •  33'+8692. 
1/ 6/74  350.  2729496.  1525.  33ti0217. 
1/  7/7c+  2230'3.  275lt>04.  64831.  3415049. 
1/ 8/74  23666.  2775470.  6337"'.  3478£1.23. 
1/ 9/74  21711.  2797181.  54057.  3532",AO. 
1/10/74  20220.  2817"'02.  676'+4.  3600125. 
1/11/74  16029.  2833'+31.  87'+86.  3687611. 
1/12/'7"- 19925.  2.853356.  74660.  3762271. 
:'./13/74  10.  2853~66.  900.  3763171. 
1/14/7q.  13790.  2867156.  6'f.03"'.  3827205 • 
1/15/7",  16051.  2883208.  69153.  38';;635". 
1/16/7q.  16694.  2899902.  53107.  39'+9466. 
1/17/74  12739.  2912641.  61007.  '+010"'7.5. 
1/18/74  15673.  2328314.  85382.  '+095856. 
1/19/714- 20122.  29.1.'8''''36.  7210~.  41b795~. 
1/20/74  o.  2S'L~8436  •  130.  41&8089. 
1/~1/74  18952.  Z.:.l67Z58>3.  8£1.100.  42!:l219C. 
1/22/74  20382.  2987770,  67335.  tl.31.ge25. 
!  1/23/74  "''1-674.  3GOo;::t i .. i:..•  49q.2'3  '!I  '+36895'+. 

\  1/2'+/7IJ.  20511.  !:O2(~9!:l'::;.  62170.  '+4~112~. 

1/25/74  15629.  3038585"  6886q...  &f.4~9ge8. 

1/26/74  l5511.  305«+OG6.  80378.  4S8036t;  • 

1/25/74  19'f.70.  3!?7356b,.  73028.  4653394. 

1/29/74  16189  ..  3089756.  68'+09.  4721803. 

1/30/74  15937.  310569:3.  62425.  L!-7842;?8. 

482405'7.
 1/31/7tt  12047. 	 3117740.  39831. 
49U793 1J. 2/  1/714- 15455. 	 3133195.  83871. 
2/  2/74  18928.  3152123.  62985,  '+t?7091if.. 
2/  4/74  21955.  ::::1·74079.  61557"  50~2471. 
2/ 5/74  1'+770.  ;;1S8a(f.9.  71708.  510'+179. 
2/  6/74  20686.  3209535.  55722.  51:'9901. 
2./  7/74  16280.  3225816.  69527.  5229428. 
2/  8/74  21524.  32"'73'+0.  87155.  531658~. 
li.1  9/74  231'+5. 	 3270q.86.  88153.  54U4736. 
2/10/74  316.  3270802.  3350.  ·5'+113065 " 
2/11/74  2..526.  3295328.  90919.  5,+99005. 
2/12/74  22622.  3317950.  87670.  53t)6675. 
2/13/74  27257.  334.5208.  697CJ.3.  5h:>6418. 
2/1'+/7t.1.  20115.  3365323.  66750.  S "~31.r~H • 
338'+122.  88076.  :: En L?.t~4  • 2/15/74  18799. 
2/1&/74  1"'771.  339889tf..  91714.  59029:~8  • 
5(~~j295e  \t 2/17/7'+  250. 	 339911+4.  O. 
2/18/74  18022. 	 34171·56  ..  64250  _,  5~67:?(}g  .. 
34324-28.  bc,"i::;to. 2/19/74  15262.  76'+08. 
3i+q.959G.  58774.  b  1 u2 .0: ';H... 2./20/74  17168. 
~:; 1 ') C ,~::,  -;- t{.  <" ;:.:;21/74  9517. 	 3tl 5S11tt •  4-848'+ • 
:31+77682.  80970,.  62S~  :~i"'+ 2./2.2/7'+  18568. 
2;23/74- 9938.  348752.0.  6181+1 ..  ~2 9 .. ~ ;  .  :~ 5  ~. 
1005  ..  31~88625  ..  163tl ..  62~t.:;~31 '). 2/2'+/74 
2125/74  18568. 	 3507133.  U·7:(-, c •  r"l  ';'1  "j. ? '  .....  ~~  ~  • APfI:NDrx 
TABLE  D (CONTp.) 
DATE  ORANGES  GRAPEFRUIT 
CARTONS  Cut~ •  CARTONS  CUM. 
CARTONS  CARTONS 
2/26/74  16722.  3523916.  6609't.  64'+853.3. 
2./27/74  19813.  35'+3729.  59457.  65U799U. 
2./28/74  10785.  3S54514.  71313.  657930.3. 
31  1/74  16310.  357082"".  87017.  66&6320. 
3/ 2/74·  13765.  3584589.  73623.  67~994~. 
31  '+-/74  17170.  3601759.  77118.  6817061. 
31  5/7/ •  21903.  3623662.  656<31.  6882752. 
3/  &/74  12344.  3636007.  57438.  69'+0190. 
3/  7/74  13230.  3649237.  583'+0.  69<38530. 
31  8/74  13642.  3662880.  76529.  7075059. 
3/  9/74  9413.  l6722<33.  71"'8'+.  71'+6543. 
3/11/7tl.  1025"'.  3682548.  65223.  7211766. 
3/12/74  14525.  3697073.  63345.  7275111. 
3/13/7,+- 7075.  3704149.  48294.  7323"'05. 
3/14/74  6261.  3710'+10.  49838.  7373243. 
3/15/74  6899.  3717309.  69891.  74'103134 • 
3/16/7'+  '+720.  3722029.  51012.  74941..6 • 
3/17/7t;.  37.  3722067.  307.  74<3"'453. 
3/18/74  8423.  3730490.  50796.  75"'5249. 
~/19/74  7713.  373820&;'.  .43114.  7588363. 
3/20/7'+  7570.  37"5774.  14-2586.  76.309413. 
3/21/74  5'f.65  n  3751240.  "'2392.  7673341. 
3/22/7'+- 5373.  3756613.  &1500.  7734847. 
3/23/74  3506.  376011<3.  "2158.  7777005. 
3/25/74  4494.  3764613.  '+12~4.  7818259. 
3/26/74  2719.  3767332.  '+3781,  7862040. 
3/27/74  2221.  3769554.  33312.  7895352. 
3/2S/7!.!.  6172.  3775726.  '+33'+1.  79~a69~. 
3/29/74  5998.  378172'+.  52038.  7990731. 
3/30/74- 4139.  3785863.  37631.  8028562. 
'+1  1/7iJ.  '+968.  3790831.  38391.  80b6953. 
41  2/74  4730.  3795562.  4833't.  8115287. 
41  3174  40'1021.  3799983.  3147j.  "31467';0. 
'+-/  '+/7'+  3717.  3803701.  30531.  8177291. 
I+i  5/74  5183.  3808884.  1+6657.  8223948. 
4-1  6/74  3277.  3812161.  ~412j.  82!J8071. 
Ifl  8/74- 3585.  381571+5.  2975'10.  8287825. 
4/  9/74  3204.  3818949.  27'+58.  8315283. 
4/10/7'+  4550.  3823'+99.  28392.·  83q.367'f:J. 
/.1./11/71+  1'+78.  382q.977.  15753.  8359428. 
4/12/74- 2141.  3827118.  21169.  8380597. 
':·/13/7t~  3085.  3630203.  19658.  84U0256. 
4/15/7i+  2089.  3832293.  12385.  8'1012641. 
'10/16/74  11+65"  3833758.,  12Lf.22.  8/.1.25062. 
4/17/71.1;  2150.  3835908.  12496.  8437558. 
4/18/74  930.  3A36838.  11455.  84490].3. 
1f/19/74  2020.  3838858.  10552.  845956q.~ 
4/20/74  c.  ~838858.  5050.  846'+621. 
4/22/74  295~  383915:.  1488.  8406109. 
't/23/74  1060,  3840214.  6170.  8lt72279~ 
~~/21+/7L:..  132.  38t+Q346 ..  1+892.  8477i71. 
'+/25/74  1'3.  ~.~4036S  •  5513.  8482&82. APPENDIX 
".-- TABLE  D (CONTO.) 
r 
DATE  ORANGES  GRAPEFRUIT 
CARTONS  CUM.  CARTONS  CUM. 
CARTONS  CARTONS 
'+/26/74  77'3.  38'+11'+0.  '+~2<';.  84ti7210. 
'+/27/74  O.  ~n'+ll'+O.  5'+37.  84';:1264b. 
4/29/74  190.  3841330.  3065.  84'J571U. 
4/30/74  830.  3842160.  l'+«::JO.  e'+~720U. 
5/  2/71+  o.  3842160.  100.  f.lU~7301. 
5/  3/74  640.  ~8q.2800.  144.  eu97q,4,+. 
5/  '+/74  O.  38'+2801).  100.  8,+975S~. 
51  0/74  O.  38'';2800.  46.  811.';:17637. 
5/ 8/74  88.  ~A42a89.  f.;  •  8.... ':17637. 
5/  9/74  o.  38'+2889.  1!;)(j.  84';:17786. 
5/10/74  O.  3842889.  1()7.  84':17972. 
5/11/74  O.  3d42889.  51.  8"9~O22. 
5/16/74  92.  a842981.  1.20.  8,+'j~146. 
5/17/74  37.  38'+3019.  2~(j.  A,..'1A39j. 
01  6/74  100.  38431l9.  o.  84';:1839j. 
SOURCE:  TEXAS  VALLEY  CITRUS  COMMITTEE,  PHARR,  TEXAS. 
If;l 
APPENDIX  l 
TABLE  E 
TEXAS  CERTIFIED  AND  EXPORT  FRESH  CITRUS  SHIPMENTS 
1973-74 

DATE  ORANGES  GRAPEFRUIT 
CARTONS  CUM. 
CARTONS 
CARTONS  CUM. 
CARTONS 
7ft/lo/7'!  138.3.  1383.  o.  o. 
5/17/73  3503.  4886.  o.  U. 
7; /lc,/7:;  5a1+2.  q928.  c.  G. 
<;/19/7?­ 5125.  1:-053.  o.  o. 
':;/t:.1/7:  ~3a.  15391.  o.  O. 
<:;12;;/7?:.  d25.  1621n.  o.  D. 
':' 12'+/7:­ 3860.  2007n.  175.  17:;. 
"-312':.-/7,3  3.31(1.  2::.387.  o.  1.7::;. 
';126/7~  6301.  29688.  c.  17,:;). 
<;/;'7/73  1+070.  33756.  2uo.  37~. 
'jlfic"/7?  lOeQ'3.  ~43bB  •  467  •  84~. 
'3/2';J17~  13080.  57448.  lE-i.  1003. 
lei  l/l'?­ 13'.102.  71350.  o.  lOOj. 
11;/  '.t.'/7~  21036.  923e.7.  O.  1003. 
lG/~/7'!­ 11+924-.  107311.  o.  100~. 
llli '+/7~  1107'+.  1163".36.  o.  100.3. 
lU/5/7'f  ~7GSQ.  t3£.076.  o.  lOC.!. 
1l:1  b/7?-·  16917.  152993.  220.  122.3. 
III  AI7'"!.  16~04.  171q.':t7.  33~.  1.556. 
1('1  ':U7'3  23e~e.  195386.  164:>.  321)1. 
1 v/l!)/7."  19b9t+.  ?150bO.  1702.  ~90·'\ • 
l~/llIT~  173~6.  2 32'f..37 •  2300.  775!;. 
lG/L:/7'"!-.  25t+09.  2578'+6.  5690.  1347~. 
lL/l?17~  251+57.  283303.  7187.  206fl. 
lL/l:;;;/7:;  21&51.  30513t+.  "..0.351.  ~lO4-~. 
1,,/16/73  207a~.  325919.  881'+.  ~98;e. 
H/1717)  ~~11tl.  '3lt7100.  3f6'+.  4~!i20. 
lL IIi:.. I 7 ;:;  17i:.7E.•  36437B.  ~103.  '+562'+. 
1011:'/7.3  13966.  37831+5.  1172.  '+679&. 
1.(;/20/7;:­ So'+Lf.o.  387785.  5e06.  !J2604:!. 
1L·/21/7~  ':'25.  3b8410.  o.  0260&::. 
10/22173  16tj46.  405257.  15360.  b79~2. 
1 C}/23/7.~  ;:'>2.606.  427863.  21393.  {j93~=. 
It·/c::'4/7~  19ii!.40.  447103.  21226.  110'5P.l. 
lC/2~i7::',  15,+91.  462594 •  1732b.  ld.7907. 
HII'2F..·/75  23637.  L.a.86231.  ~7C14.  lbU9:?£. 
lu/G7/7?  30931.  517162.  37034.  2~1956 .. 
1lll't:.i:~·/7~  11.  517173.  961.  ;::v? ';3J7. 
1l/'c:.<':I/7-x.  ~1~E3.  5 4 8557.  Lf19ti5.  c::  u 4S'(f( • 
11~ 13!.; 17'3  31t;.5q~  560011.  3470'*.  ~{9611. 
Iv/.31/73  19738.  :'~9749.  21i7~E.  ::u?349" 
111  liT!:  22536.  ;::,c:22a5.  ~204U.  .3~03a9. 
111  ~/7:"  27712.  E>49995.  4a0.3i~.  :z,":l842&. 
111  '.5/7:;  ~5227.  075225.  b1019.  4~9441. 
i.~1  :u' 7  ?:  243E 7.  S':l9~3~'.  ';OlOli.  ~~1(1b47. 
11/  6173  260(;5.  7C'5?";7.  4;lbe.  ~t:J57::~. 
111  7/7?  17~69.  74-.318b.  28U'::I9. lC& 
APPENDIX 
/  TABLE  E  (CONTO.) 
! 
DATE  ORANGES  GRAPEFRUIT 
CARTONS  CUM.  CARTONS  CUM. 
CARTONS  CARTONS 
11/  0/7!:  1885c.  7b204~.  .37086.  ~..1091tl. 
11/  9/73  ?7334 •  789379  ..  38178.  ~b909&. 
11/10/7~  29'1-5{l.  S1883G.  51522.  7~O6-19. 
11/11/7~  76v.  1\19590.  U.  7(!O619. 
11/1£:/7::  2E017.  ,'l.1.I56U7.  53176.  71'!7C;',t.. 








25b'f  G • 
1~S'l6939 • 










10213u 9 .. 
11/1~/7!:  262~f·  •  9Y4B47.  "+6917.  1008261::. 
11/~O/73  ":2372.  1027219.  ... 733£;.  1115602 • 
11/21/7~  2H~tb  •  1049085.  38€':fb.  11!:)4SI10. 
11/22/7~  1l)~~~.  l(l501aO.  542.  11~'5C:1"2. 
11/23/7":':  ~571'+.  1 ()€·5895.  70744.  12~57e7. 
11/24/7-::  38E:.79J.  112457 4.  57523.  12b~311. 














12/  1/75 
Ii::/  2/73 
1~/  3/1": 
1i/  4/73 
1~/  'O/7? 
ie'/  6/73 









































1.2/  I~/T!: 


















7e.',1 r:", <II  _  ...... 
7137,? 
lA5'+051. 








1<::/14/73  ';'42'+1.  20691t37 •  uS7 j'.f..  ~~501650  • 
1::'/1'::J73  97432.  2H~E.f:.20 •  7~4.33.  26.1R086. 
1;;:'/1/:-,/73 
1.2/17/7~ 







12/18/7::  64137.  .c:3~32<+5.  1785" •  2787269. 
1.: /1  :j/7:::  h2156.  ;:38::4 01.  61b61.  2P;4P93U. 
lc./I::.t../7?  50b31.  ~4360.56.  4-4085.  25'.1:!Jl!:l. 
1~/~1/73  4874i-'.  :?4e4775.  lU~C39.  2Cl':;J,",{l5~. 
1:::/2.;;./7"f.  30b77.  2515602.  ,+a144.  .304 31<;1'.1. 
1 c:.  I  ~: ·f..! 7  :~  &S7.  ;:''516.349.  208/::'..  30457e7. 
1:':/24/7:-.  31~~.  2"':19:-·l)f:.  6Cbf.  .3(i::'185~. 
12/di/7?  '2b677.  ?54~1~3.  3033(;; •  .1(1'701133. 
:'..:,:/c:.l/73  .24031.  ?570t\15.  5a2~t.:.  31"'547':\. 
, ;--/;'1,::/7?­ ;;:~F.<OO:~ •  ?598f\V:~ •  70384-.  .5216e~~. 
1'::/:~'?/7~  2(;6'30.  261.920':;1.  5221~.  3~7lt)7;;". 
1::/.jO/7::  500.  2'::'1971j'3.  50U.  3;~7157f::.. 109 
APPENDIX) 
TABLE  E  (CONTD.) 
DATE  ORANGES 
CARTONS  CUM. 
CARTONS 
GRAPEFRUIT 
CARTONS  CUM. 
CARTONS 
1;:'/51/73  21436.  2641145.  48356.  3319936. 
1/ 1/74  2868.  26,,",,"014.  5210.  3325143. 
1/  2/7'+  2.1115.  2665129.  40711.  33&5914. 
1/  3/74  11711.  2682840.  56646.  3'+22561. 
1/ 4/74  20313.  2103213.  70113.  3'+'3261"'. 
1/  5/741- 259341-.  2129141.  1281't.  3565'+88. 
1/  6/741- 350.  2129491.  1525.  35&7013. 
1/  7/74  22308.  2151805.  64831.  3631845. 
1/  8/7l.1.  23666.  2115411.  6531'+.  36':J121'3. 
1/ 9/74  21111.  2191182.  59151.  31~6376. 
1/10/741- 20220.  2817403.  74682.  3831059. ­
1/11/74- 1602'.;.  2833432.  91:30'+.  3928363. 
1/12/7L1.  19925.  2853351.  76660.  4005023. 
1/13/74  10.  2853361.  90.:1.  4005923. 
1/14/74  13190.  2867157.  6603'+.  4011957. 
1/15/74  16051.  2883209.  71153.  41"'3111. 
1/1b/7"  1669"'.  2899903.  63062.  4206114. 
1/17/7l.1.  12139.  29126'+2.  88061.  4294241. 
1/1tV74  15673.  2928315.  118572.  4'+12813. 
1/lY/74  20122.  2948437.  72103.  1$.484916. 
1/2u/74  o.  2948'+31.  130.  4485046. 
1/21/74  18952.  2967389.  87100.  45121q.6. 
1/22/7Q  20382.  2987771.  69295.  q.6'+1441. 
1/23/74  14614.  3002445.  51429.  46132870. 
1/2'+/74- 20511.  3022957.  6"'110.  47!l7040. 
1/25/74- 15629.  3038586.  13874.  48~0914. 
1/2.:./74  15511.  3054097.  82378.  4913292. 
1/2e/74  19't70.  3013561.  14078.  4981310. 
1/2'3/74  16189.  3089751.  70451:].  50!)1829. 
1/30/74  15931.  3105694 •  63425.  5121254-. 
1/3 1/7t1.  120't7.  3117741.  41631.  5163085. 
2/  1/74  15'+55.  3133196.  83871.  52"'6956. 
2./  2/74  18928.  3152124 •  62985.  53099q.O. 
2/  4/74  21955.  3174080.  62551.  5372",97. 
::./  5/74  14770.  3188850.  73108.  5446205. 
2/  h/74  20686.  3209536.  58682.  5504887. 
2./  7/74  16280.  3225811.  71577.  5576464. ,/  6/711.  21524.  3241341.  '90255.  5666719. 
2./  9/74  23145.  3270487.  90153.  57~6872. 
2/10/74  316.  3210803.  3350.  57&0222,. 
2/11/74  24526.  3295329.  91879.  5802101. 
2/12/7~  22622.  3311951.  90663.  59"'~764. 
'i./13/74  2':'257.  33452.09.  70793.  6013557. 
4:./14/74  20115.  3365324.  70630.  6084187. 
,/10/74  18199.  3384123.  98196.  611)2383. 
2/16/71.+  14771. _  ~398e95.  173436.  63!J5819-. 
2/17/74  250.  3399145.  O.  63!J5819. 
2/1e/7u.  18022.  3417167.  74322.  6430141. 
e:/1<1/74  15262.  3432429.  77408.  65U7549. 
,/20/71.:- 17168.  344951:]7.  58714.  &566323. 
'/~1/74  9517.  3459115.  48484  ..  6614807. APPENDIX 
TABLE  E  (CONTD. ) 
,--' 
DATE  ORANGES 
CARTONS  CUM. 
CARTONS 
GRAPEFRUIT 
CARTONS  CUM. 
CARTONS 
2/22/74- 18568.  3",77683.  83986.  66~8793. 
2/25/7",  9938.  3"'87621.  6281+1.  676163". 
2/2'+/74  1005.  3..88626.  163"'.  67&3268. 
2/25/74  18568.  350719"'.  92128.  6855396. 
2/26/7",  16722.  3523917.  6809"'.  69:t3490 •. 
2/27/74  19813.  35"'3730.  59"'57.  6982947. 
2/28/74  10785.  3551+515.  71313.  7051+260. 
3/  1/7'+  16310.  3570825.  89017.  71'+3277. 
3/ 2/74  13765.  3584590.  7"'623.  7217900. 
3/  4/7'"  17170.  3601760.  77118.  7,95018. 
3/  5/74- 21903.  3623663.  66691.  73&1709. 
3/  6/74  12344.  3636008.  58"''''9.  7420158. 
3/  7/74  13230.  3649238.  593"'0.  7479498. 
3/  8/74  13642.  3662881.  77529.  7557027. 
3/  9/7'"  9413.  3672294.  73484.  76.50511. 
3/11/7",  1025"'.  36825..9.  65223.  76~573". 
3/12/74  1"'525.  3697074.  69181.  .77&"915. 
6/13/74  7075.  370"'150.  53230.  7818145. 
3/14/7",  6261.  3710"'11.  "'9838.  78&7983. 
3/15/74  6899.  3717310.  69891.  7Q67871.f.. 
3/16/7",  "'720.  3722030.  51012.  798888&. 
3/17/7'+  37.  37220&8.  307.  798919~. 
3/18/7",  8..23.  3730"'91.  50796.  806'398'3. 
3/19/74  7713.  3738205.  "311'+.  80tj3103. 
3/20/7'+  7570.  37"'5775.  "'2586.  81256e9. 
3/21/7'+  5"'65.  37512"'1.  "7902.  8173591. 
3/22/74  5373.  3756614.  &696&.  82'+0557. 
~/23/74  3506.  3760120.  49978.  82'JOS3!:). 
3/2~/74  "''''94.  376"'614.  838'34.  8374429. 
3/26/74  2719.  3767333.  58711.  8"'631'+1. 
3/27/74  2221.  3769555.  4531".  8478'+55. 
3/28/7,+  6172.  3775727 •  433"'1.  85217Q'+. 
3/29/7,+  5998.  3781725.  52038.  857383:3. 
3/30/74  '+139.  3785864.  37831.  8611662. 
4/  1/7'+  4968.  3790832  ..  383'31.  8600052. 
4/  2/74  4730.  3795563.  ,+8339.  86'18390. 
4/  3/7'"  4421.  379998'+.  31473.  87~9862. 
4/  '+/74  3717.  3803702.  30531.  8760392. 
4/  5/74- 5183.  3808885.  47657.  88080..8 • 
'+/  6/74- 3277.  381216'.  .3'+123.  88'+2171. 
4/  8/74  3583.  3A157'+6.  3075"'.  8A72925. 
4/  9/7'+  320'+.  3818950.  28'+22.  A9U13'+7. 
4/10/7'+  '+550.  3823500.  28392,.  8929739'. 
1+/11/74  1'+78.  382'+978.  15753.  89'+5,+90. 
4/12/74  2.1'+1.  3827119.  21169.  8966657. 
4/13/74  3085.  3830204 •  19608.  8986317. 
'+/15/74  2089.  383229'+.  123B~.  89~A700. 
4/16/74  1'+65.  3833759.  12422.  9011123. 
4/11/74  2150.  3835909.  12496.  901:!3618. 
1+/18/71.1.  930.  3e36t139.  11455.  90.65072. 
4/19/74  2020.  c838859.  10552.  901.l.562'+. 111 
(­
APPENDIX 
TABLE  E  (CONTD.) 
DATE  ORANGES 
CARTONS  CUM. 
CARTONS 
GRAPEFRUIT 
CARTONS  CUM. 
CARTONS 
4/20/74  O.  3838859.  50!l6.  9000680. 
































':.>/  2/7'+ 
":J/  3/7'+ 












































~/16/71.1,  92.  38'+2982.  120.  908'+202. 
~/17/74  37.  3A'+5020.  250.  9084452. 
<:.;,/  6/71.f  100.  3,0,'+3120.  o.  9084'+52. 




TABLE  F 
" 
TEXAS  FRESH  CITRUS  EXPORTS 
1973-74 
DATE  ORANGES  GRAPEFRUIT 
CARTONS  CUM.  CARTONS  CUM. 
CARTONS  CARTONS 
1ll/27/73  o.  o.  30.  30. 

1u/29/73  o.  o.  302'+.  305"'. 

'lJ/30/73  o.  O.  '+032.  70A6. 

11/  2/73  O.  o.  1000.  8086. 

11/  3/73  O.  O.  11853.  19939. 

11/  5/73  O.  O.  1612'+.  ~606~. 

11/  6/73  O.  O.  10282.  '+63,+5. 

11/  7/73  O.  O.  993.  "'7338. 

11/ 8/73  o.  O.  2993.  !:»0331. 

11/  9/73  o.  o.  1016.  :'13,+7. 

11/10/73  O.  O.  6008.  !:»735!:). 

11/12/73  O.  o.  8056.  65'+11. 

11/13/7~  O.  o.  60'+0.  71"'51. 

11/1'+/73  O.  O.  '+216.  7566"f .. 

11/15/73  O.  o.  123':1'+.  88061. 

t1/16/73  O.  o.  661+9.  <.1'+710. 

11/17/7~  o.  o.  301+0.  ":17150. 

\  11/19/73  1.  1.  8505.  1062~5. 
 , 
11/20/73  o.  1.  5984.  112239. 
11/21/73  O.  1.  501+0.  117279. 
11/23/73  O.  1.  9072.  126:351. 
11/2'+/73  O.  1.  2008.  128359. 
11/26/73  O.  1.  103'+.  129393. 
11/28/73  o.  1.  2000.  1:;139~. 
11/29/73  O.  1.  1000.  1~239". 
11/30/73  O.  1.  3000.  16539~. 
1~/  1/7~  C.  1.  1970.  16736.0. 
1&/  3/73  O.  1.  5165.  1'+2528. ­
14:/  '+/73  O.  1.  5157.  1'+7685 •. 
12/  5/13  o.  1.  1000.  1'+8685. 
12/  7/7:3  O.  1.  161.  l'to&8'+6. 
12/11/73  O.  1.  1000.  1'+98,+6. 
1,/12/73  o.  1.  201'+.  151860. 
1~/1'+/73  o.  1.  9318.  1&1178. 
1(!/15/73  O.  1.  1000.  1&2178. 
1;;:/19/73  O.  1.  1950.  Iblf.128. 
1:?/20/73  o.  1.  2910.  1&7038. 
1~/21/73  O.  1.  26595.  193633. 
12/22/73  O.  1.  '+000.  191633. 
1£/23/73  O.  1.  2100.  19973.3. 
12/2.6/73  O.  1.  2050.  20176.3. 
12/27/7'!:  o.  1.  2968.  20'+751. 
1~/28/73  O.  1069.  205821. 1-. 
12/2Y/7~  o.  1.  2000.  2u7821. 
12/31/73  o.  1.  3975.  211796. 
1/ 1/74  O.  1.,  1000.  212796. 
1/  3/74  O.  1.  1000.  213796  .. 
1/  ,,+/74  o.  1.  1000.  214796. APPENDIX 
TABLE  F  (CONTO.) 
;"­
DATE  ORANGSS 
CARTONS  CUM. 
CARTONS 
GRAPEFRUIT 
CARTONS  CUM. 
CARTONS 
2000.  210796. 1/  5/74  C. 	 1. 
1/  8/71 •  o.  1. 	 2000.  218796. 
5100.  223896. 1/  9/7'
1  O. 	 1. 
l. 	 7038.  2.:S09~'+. 1/10/7'~  O. 
2'+0752. 1/111""4  O.  1. 	 9818. 
2000.  2'+2752. 1/12/71.1  O.  1. 
1/1... /7t;  O.  1.  2000.  2'+'+752. 
2'+6752. 1/15/7'~  . O.  1. 	 2000. 
1. 	 9955.  256707. 1/16/"/4  O. 
27060.  283767. 1/17/74  /). 	 1. 
316957. I/H~/71~  O. 	 1.  33190. 
~  3000.  319957. l/21/7q  r:. 	 J  • 
1. 	 1960.  321917. 1/22/7u  O. 
1. 	 2000.  323917. 1/~.3/74  o. 
1 • 	 2000.  3C!5917. 1/2"'/71J  O.  .. 	 3';0927  • 1/2~/74  O.  ... . 	 5010. 
2000.  332927. 1/26/  74  n.  1. 
li28/7c.;.  C.  1.  10:;0.  3.:53977. 
2050.  336027. 1/29/71.1.  O. 	 1. 
1000.  3~7027. 1/.30;74  O. 	 1. 
3.19027. 1/~1/"'+  O.  1.  2000. 
... /-,  /1  1.  1000 •  3'+0027. 'i!/ 	 G. 
\  2./  5/7'.  O.  1. 	 2000.  3'+2027. 
2960.  344987. i::./  b/71.!  O. 	 l  • 
2/  7/"/.j  C.  1.  2050.  314-7037. 
2./  fj ;711  O.  1.  3100.  Zj!)0137. 
2/  ~ /  7  L~  (I.  1.  2000.  3~2137. 
960.  3!:130 Q 7. ;!/ll/7h  /). 	 1. 
1. 	 2993.  3!:l6090. ,/12/71.1  G. 
357140. 2/13/74- O.  1. 	 1050. 
1. 	 3880.  361020. 2/1"'/74  O. 
2/15/74- c.  1. 	 10120.  3711'.0. 
81722.  4-!J2~362 • ii,Ule/74  C·  • 	 1 • 
... 	 10072.  q.6292.itJ •  ~/lo/711  u.  ..I.  • 
1000.  463934. ,/19/-il~  o.  1. 
L.~&69150 • 2/22/74  o. 	 1.  3016. 
1000.  (.L67950. 2/2~/74  C 	 1. •  I.:. -iZ95A .. 2/25/74- o. 	 1.  5008. 
2000.  4 7q·95& •  t!./2.b/74  o.  1. 
3/  1/74  o.  1.  2000.  q76~'3;l  .. 
l; 77958. ~/  2/74  o. 	 1.  1000. 
1. 	 lCOO.  '!-78")';8. 3/  ,:;/7u  (i. 
l.\, -f99Sf:.. ;;/  6/74  o. 	 1.  1010. 
1000.  400968. 3/  7/74  o. 	 1. 
~/  tj/74  o. 	 1 •  1000.  48196<=. 
~  2000.  !.j.u396e. 'd/  c;.1/  j'  4  u.  ... . 
q.a980q.. 3/1t!i 71+  o. 	 1.  583b. 
4936.  4Y"'7"1-0. 3/1:'/74  o. 	 1 • 
5510.  50025U. 3i'C:l/7  U  o. 	 1. 
5460.  50571u •. ~/22/7"  o. 	 1. APPENDIX 
TABLE  F  (CONTD.) 
DATE  ORANGES 
CARTONS  CUM. 
CARTONS 
GRAPEFRUIT 
CARTONS  CUM. 
CARTONS 
3/2  :·/7;';'  :l.  1.  7820.  513530. 
:J/2":..tI71!  il.  1.  '+26~O.  5~617U. 
:;/2b/74  O.  1.  1"'930.  57110U. 
~/27/74  O.  1.  12002.  5M3102. 
'+/  ,,/74  O.  1.  5.  ~8~107. 
1.1,1  ':.174  O.  1.  1000.  ~8q.107. 
'+/  biOI  (+  O.  1.  1000.  585107. 
~I  '-:,17',  G.  1.  96'+.  5ti6071. 
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